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INTRODUCTION 

I. the Chairman. Estimates Committee having been autho
rised by the Committee to submit the report on their behalf, 
present this Twenty-ninth Report on the Ministry of Trans
port & Communications (Department of Communications & 
Civil Aviation)-Civil Aviation Department. 

2. Examination of the estimates relating to the Ministry 
of Transpon & Communications (Department of Communi
cations & Civil Aviation)-Civil Aviation Department was 
taken up by the Estimates Committee (1961-62) but could 
not be completed within their term. Examination of the 
subject was, therefore, continued by the Estimates Committee 
(1962-63). 

3. A statement showing an analysis of the recommenda
tions contained in this Report is appended to the Report 
(Appendix XI). Another statement showing the abbrevia
tions used in this Report is also appended (Appendix xm. 

4. The Committee took evidence of the representatives 
of the Ministry of Transport and Communications (Depart
ment of Communications and Civil Aviation) and Civil A via
tion Department on the 24th. 25th, 27th. 28th and 29th 
August. ! 962. They wish to express their thanks to the 
Secretary of the Ministry of Transport and Communications 
an.! other otlicers of the Ministry and Civil Aviation Depart
ment for placing before them the material and information 
that they wanted in connection with the examination of the 
estima tes. 

5. They also wish to thank Shri J. R. D. Tata, Chairman, 
Air India, Shri V. Shankar, Chairman. Indian Airlines Cor
poration and Shri C. Balan, General Manager, Kalinga Air
lines (P) Ltd .. for givinJ! evidence and making valuable 
suggestions to the Committee. . 

6. The Report was considered and adopted by the Com
mittee on the 4th March, 1963. 

NEW DELHI-t, 

March 20, 1963. 
PIuJ/guna 29, 1884 (Saka). 

H. C. DASAPPA, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 

(v) 



I. ORGANISATION 

A. IDtnMludorJ 

India took to aviation later than many Western countries alilOItaaI 
but progress since independence has been significant. India = .. 
now occupies a prominent place on the aviation map of the 
world. 

The history of civil aviation in this country may be 
broadly divided into three stages. The first stage (1911-
1930) was concerned with pioneering in the field, the second 
stage (1930-1953) covered developments during the 
Second World War and the post-Independence boom of 
private air companies while the third stage (1953 onwards) 
co\-crs the progress made after nationalisation of major air 
companies in August. 1953. 

, 
2. An aircraft was first flown in India in 1911. PInt Ita .. 

(1,11-

The first World War emphasised the geographical impor- 1,)0). 

tance of India as a link between Europe, Far East and Aus
tralia. The Indian Aircraft Act. 1911 and the Indian Air 
Ship Rules, 1913 vested in the Government power for con
trolJing possession, use, manufacture, sale, export and import 
of aircraft. 

In 1919, Indian skies were thrown open to foreign air 
se-rvlces as a result of her signing the I nternational Conven
tion on Air Navigation. 

In 1927, the Department of Civil Aviation was created 
in pursuance of the recommendations of the Indian Air 
30ald. A programme [or developing air routes was taken 
up. Civil aerodromes were constructed at important places 
and flying clubs initiated. Regular air services between 
India and Britain were established in 1929-1930. 

3. Between the years 1930-1939, a number of Indian SeCOIId 
companies such as the Tata Airlines, the Indian National Air- reap 
ways Limited, the Air Services India Limited etc. were deve- 1-:1,;:
l\lP:d. 

During the Second World War, the entire resources of 
civil air transport organisation were pressed into war service. 
This spurt of activity during the War accelerated the develop
ment of aviation in the post-war period. . 
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After the War the Civil Aviation Directorate was reorga
nised and the Director of Civil Aviation was redesignated as 
Director General with two Deputy Directors General (Air· 
ways & Administration and Technical) under him. 

A system of licensing was introduced in 1946 and an Air 
Transport Licensing Bpard was established. A large num
ber of air companies were floated in the years 1947-49 to 
operate services inside and outside the country. 

As the air transport industry was not showing signs of 
stability. Government appointed Air Transport Enquiry 
Committee in February, 1950 to go into the matter. The 
Committee pointed out that the industry suffered from over
equipment. unweildy organisation and severe competition. 
The re-organisation of thl: air companies wali not found 
feasible and in J 953 the Government decid~d to nationalise 
the air transport industry. and the Air Corporations 
Act. 1953 was passed. In pursuance of this Act. major air 
companies were nationalised on the 1st August, 1953. 

~d ( 4. Today India. which is advantagcously placed for civil 
OD~!r~J aviation. has one of the larg.;.':st networks of air services in 

Asia. Her vast expanse. her usually clear skies and her 
geographical position at the head of the Indian Occan are 
all conducive to the development of civil aviation. Besides, 
there arc many areas in this vast country e.g. Assam. NEF A, 
Ladakh etc .. where "ir transport is the most convenient 
means of communication. In times of emergency. such as 
the present. or during floods. air communicatillns provide an 
essential link. The ever-widening horizons of commerce 
and i!,duslry also require that fast means of transport be 
developed. 

Yellr 

1946 

1947 
1951 
1956 
1961 

Some idea of the striking progress made by India since 
1946 in civil aviation can be gathered from the following 
tabl~ which indicates hours and kilometres flown. passengers 
and freight carried etc. in scheduled operations during the 
period: 

------
Hours Kilometre PBs~engers F~ight MQils ClIl'acity Re\'enue 
flown flown carried carried carried tonne! tonne/ 

(Kgs.) (Kg~.) kilometres kilometres 
offered 

29,539 7,:Z~4.IlO 10 5,.251 855,.205 465.489 13.95F,8!4 10,450 .977 
59.313 15,065.740 25·$.960 .2.561,.253 637,221 3 ,409.45 1 .2MiM64 

JI8.684 31,317,335 449.46.2 3:).757.473 3,256,966 93,865,492 63.797.572 
136,813 37-791.773 558,625 43,64.2,216 5,753,389 151,754,9~3 99,o85,1~ 

138,450 44.380,144 973.941 40 ,069,865 7,533.853 313,694,058 170,249.30 8 
1962* 131,913 45,2.25.:zS7 1,032.70 6 37,499,350 8,100,993 357,154.430 190,356.474 

-The fiIurea for the year I~ are eltimatcd. 



s. The years ahead seem to hold even better prospects. 
The Committee were informed by the Chairman of the 
Indian Airlines Corporation that in anothcr five or six years. 
traffic on t1 unk routcs would easily become double of what 
it was at present and that on the regional routes it would in
crease by at least 50 per cent. 

The Comminee have examined the activities of the Civil 
Aviation Department in the light of this background. 

B. "unctions and O~aD_tion 

() The Civil Aviation Department is responsible for the fuactloaa. 
provision and development of civil aviation facilities in the 
country. In particular it is responsible for providing the 
following facilities: 

(i) aerodromes. aeronautical communication and 
visual and radio aids to navigation and other 
f~lcilities required by the civil aircraft; 

(ii) inspection and registration of licensing of air
craft and aircraft personnel; 

( iii) training in flying. air tr~ltlic control. aeronautical 
communication etc.: 

(iv) promotion of aeronautical research and deve
lopment: 

(v) formulation and enforcement of civil aviation 
regulations: and 

(vi) type ccrtitic:atinn of civil ;.:vialion aircraft and 
aeronautical equipment. aircraft design and air
worthiness requirements. 

7. The organisational set up of the Director General, Or"aaln
CiVIl A vJa!ion has Iwo di~tinct parts: the Headquarters tloaal ct 
OrganLatirn and the Field Units. The Director General who up. 
is respomiL:1c for the proper functioning of the Department 
as a wh~le is assistd by two Deputy Directors General and 
eight Directors who supervise the following eight Directo-
rates: 

(i) Administration; 
(ii) Air Routes and Aerodromes; 

(iii) Aeronautical Communication; 
(iv) Aeronautical Inspection; 
(v) Air Transport; 

(vi) Training and Licensing; 
(vii) Regulations and Information; 
(viii) Research and Development. 
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8. Three of the Directorates viz., (i) Air Routes and 
Aerodromes; (ii) Aeronautical Communication, and (iii) 
Aeronautical Inspection have field organisations under them ' 
with regional offices at Bombay. Calcutta. Delhi and Madras. • 

9. The representative of the Depanment stated during 
evidence that there was a proposal to have a sub-region at 
Gauhati as air traffic in Assam and NEf A area had increas
ed considerably and it wa.~ difficult to control all traffic from 
Calcutta. The Committet recommend that the proposal to 
open a sub-regional office at Gauhati may bt' examined expe· 
ditiously by Government in all its aspects so that civil aviation 
;n thi.f strategic area may render efjicient s('rvice to cope with 
the increasing flow of air traffic. 

10. The Committee are given to understand that at 
present there are separate co-equal officeN> at large aero
dromes in charge of aerodrome ~rvice. communication 
service and meteorological service. The representative of 
the Dcpanment stated during evidence that they were think
ing of designating one of the officers for co-ordination. It 
was proposed to implement the proposal at first in Calcutta 
and later extend it to Bomoay. The Committee believe 
that the ahm'r proposal would not ('mail additional expendi
ture a.\· i( is only a que.\·tion of naming an existing officer as 
co·ordmating authority. The Commillre hope that in the 
Itgllt of expl'rience gained of lire working of thr scheme in 
Bombay and Calcutta it would hl' extended to other large 
airports to ensure hettc'r (·o-ordination. 

Ad........ J J. The Committee were informed that a revic" of the 
lI'atl". ad administrative and financial powers vested in the Director 
~::.-:.~ General. Civil Aviation. and the Heads of Field Organisa-

tions had been undertaken recentlv with a view to decen
tralisation and cenain proposals fo'r the delegation of addi
tional powers and the enhancement of cenain existing powers 
had been submitted to the Government in August, 1962. 
While certain proposal.11 relating to financial powers had 
.fillce hern agreed to by GOl't'rnmmt. proposals jor the dele, 
.~alirm of t'nhanced adm;nislratil'e powers to Director 
Genera/, Civil A \,iat;01I, were sliII under the consideration of 
GOl't'Tllment. The Comm;ttt'l' urge that early decis;on be' 
taken in the matter. 

War. 12. The Committee understand that in implementation 
of decision of the Central Economy Board. the Cabinet 
Secretary had suggested in June. 1959 to the Ministry of 
Transport and Communication.c; that the internal economy 
committee may undertake work studies of such selected 
--------.. _---_._----_._--"----

• Thr regional office of ArronllUlical Insprction is located al Banplore. 
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ICCtors of attached and subordinate organisations which were 
M most likely to yield quick results", In compliance with 

.this suggestion the Secretary. Department of Communica
tions and Civil Aviation deputed a Deputy Secretary (0. & M, 
Officer of the Ministry) to undertake work studies of the 
Civil Aviation Department. Accordingly the Deputy 
Secretary conducted a survey of selected sectors of the Head
quarters organisation of the Civil Aviation Department with 
a view to "eliminating duplication of work. rational ising the 
system of collection and maintenance of statistical data and 
reducing number of stages through which work passed". 
The Deputy Secretary in his report after completion of the 
works study pointed out inter alia that: 

"A large number of case studies reveal that cases arc 
at pre..~nt being routed through far too many 
levels, the officers in the heirarchy in the ascend
ing order being Assistant Director (Planning). 
Deputy Director (Planning). Director o[ Air 
Routes and Aerodromes. Deputy Director 
General (A) andi or Deputy Director General 
( T) and Director General." 

• • 
"It has also been noticed that cases are ocing marked 

to and by officers almost in an arbitrary manner, 
I No decision appears to have been taken with 

regard to the levels to which the various cases 
should be submitted for orders." 

• • 
"Prima Facie the organisational pattern at the head

quarters office of the Civil Aviation Department 
is top heavy. After the Section Officers, the 
work being dealt with in the various Branches 
is supervised by a very large number of officers." 

• • 
"An interesting fact which emerges from a study of 

the organisational pattern is that, while the 
sections conform to the 'SecrCltariat pattern', 
the same is not the case so far as officers are 
concerned. The work done in some of the 
Sections is of a technical nature and perhaps. 
more than one officer is required to supervise 
the work of each such Section, But then, in 
such cases, it should not be necessary to have 
the normal Secretariat strength in the Sections, 
for the Section Officers, Assistants and Upper 
Division Clerks cannot be fully utilised." 
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13. The Committee were informed during the course of 

evidence by the representative of the Department of Com
munications and Civil Aviation that before taking action on 
the above study they wanted the S.R.U. of Ministry of 
Finance to go into the matter, and that was the reason why 
action on the recommendations contained in the Report of 
the Deputy Secretary had remained pending for three years. 
It was stated that the S.R.U. had started the study of the 
Headquarters of the Civil Aviation Department in July. 1962 
and that a work study group was being formed to examine 
the field organisation. The Committee are unable to appre
ciate the reasons advanced above for 1I0iding IlP action on 
the Report of the Deputy Secretary (0. & M. OfT/cn of the 
Ministry) when his findings were clear and specific and the 
object 0/ undertaking the study admiltedly wa.\' "to achieve 
quick results" and "retiucl' the number of stages through 
which work pa.\·sed" The Committee feel that had prompt 
action been takrn on 'he Report. it would lIal'e resulted not 
only i" economy but al.w imprm'ed efficiency by reducing 
the nllmber (If Jtages through wllich work pa.f'ied. 

The Committee h0f'e that the S.R.U. studies will be com
pleli,t/ at an ear/~' date and the Govemmcnt w(lllld /(I,'I;e no 
time in taking womp, action with a l'iew to rationalise the 
system of work in the eMI Aviation Departmelll and 10 eotct 
f'conomy. 

14. The Committee would also like to draw attention to 
another recommendation made in the Report after comple
tion of works stud~' in 1959 that there were c:!ses of duplica-
tion in the submission of returns. ('.g. . 

(i) Hangar returns; 
(ii) Audit Objection returns; 
(iii' M.T. Vehicles returns; and 
(iv) Standard instrument landing equipment returns. 

It had been suggested that the various Directorates of 
the Civil Aviation Dl!parbnent should examine all returns 
received in the sections with a view to effect economy in effort 
and paper by reducing the number of returns, their periodi
city and simplifying some others. The Committee are sur
prised to learn that this matter too has remained pending for 
consideration before the Government for several years. 
They .fee no reason why this wholesome recommendation 
has not been given effect to. They expect that in a matter 
such as this the Head of tile Department should 'on his own 

. review periodically the returns so as to eliminate those which 
are unnecessary. The Committee would urge the Guvem
ment to take an early decision in the matter. 
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c. Noa-SdtedaIed Operators 

1 S. The foUowing eight private airlines in the country ~ 
.are engaged at prescnt in non-scheduled operations: • 

). Air Survey Company of India Limited, Cak:utta. 
2. Dharat Commerce and Industries Limited, 

Bombay. 
3. Airways (India) Limited, Calcutta. 
4. Darbbanga Aviation, Calcutta. 
S. Jamair Company (P) Limited, Calcutta. 
6. Kalinga Airlines (P) Limited, Calcutta. 
7 . Aviation Service. New Delhi. 
8. Wings India Private Ltd., Calcutta· 

16. Control over the operations of these non-scbeduled =-
operators is exercised by the Director General. Civil Aviation s .......... 
by imposing suitable conditions while issuing permits to thcm, Ope",'a. 
so as to ensure that they do not comc in the way of the 
desired growth of civil aviation in the country. The condi-
tions are generatly those which are applicable to the Indian 
Airlines Corporation and Air India which also undertake 
non-scheduled operations. To safeguard the interests of the 
nationalised Corporations, executive orders are also issued 
from time to time placin, restrictions on non-scheduled 
operators. For example. tnstructions have been issued that 
before operating a non-scheduled service outside India, a 
non-scheduled operator should obtain a "no objection" certi-
ficate both from Air India and Indian Airlines Corporation. 

17. A leading non-scheduled airlines represented to the IINo ~ 
Committee that their experience in the past had been that , ..... ~ 
in many cases either the issue of the "no objection" certi- , .... , 
ficate was delayed until it was too latc or it was refused on 
the ground that one of thc Corporations could operate the 
flight. It was pointed out that private Indian operators 
could have earned valuable foreign exchange for running 
freighter services to Afghanistan when a ban had been 
imposed by Afghanistan on transport of goods througb 
Pakistan, but the opportunity was lost becau.~ of deJay in 
issuing "no objection" certificate by Indian Airlines 
Corporation. 

18. The Chairman of the Indian Airlines Corporation 
stated that a number of operators had requested for permis
sion to ply freighter services to Afghanistan and Indian Air
Jines Corporation had issued "no objection" certificates after 
taking into account their own capacity. Some of the opera
tors had, however, applied at a time when the Indian Air
lines Corporation itself wanted to spare aircraft for running 
extra freighter services to Afghanistan, but they were not 
able to do so because of some trouble developing in the 
Viscounts. In the meantime Air India was permitted to 
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-'prate on that route under an agreement with a foreign 
c:barterer. 

19. The Committee had asked for information about the 
'lumber of times when the "no objection" certificate.f could 
not be i.fsued in J 961-62 to the non-scheduled operators and 
the rea.fons thereof. They had also asked for information 
Dbour the maximum and minimum time taken for the issue 
of 'no objection' certificates by the Corporation.f. - But they 
,egret that the information has not been furnished to them. 
They suggest thaI the Corporations should streamline the 
procedure of is.fuing "no objection" certificate to private 
operators. Government may also prescribe the maximum 
period within which the Corporations should issue or refuse 
"no objection" certificate. 

20. The Committee were infonned in a memorandum 
by the Indian Airlines Corporation that-

"Some non-scheduled operators freely operate what 
are nothing but scheduled operations, and that 
too, for all practical purposes between points 
served by the lAC. For example. one operator 
runs a regular service between Calcutta and an 
airfield named Ambari which is but a few miles 
away from Bagdogra, a station connected by 
the lAC. Bagdogra is the gateway to and from 
Darjeeling. There is heavy traffic between 
Calcutta and Darjeeling, and due to the very 
favourable rates offered by the non-scheduled 
operator, substantial traffic is diverted from the 
lAC to this so-called non-scheduled operation." 

When the Ministry were asked as to how they ensured 
that the grant of permission to non-scheduled operators for 
running air services between one scheduled and another non
scheduled airport did not affect adversely the Indian Airlines 
COlporation, they infonned the Committee that-

"Under the conditions of the non-scheduled permit 
a non-scheduled operator can operate air trans
port service between an airport served by a 
scheduled service and another not so served. 

-The Miniltry hBve furnished the following infonnation It the time 
Of fDcmel verification :-

"Generally speaking the time taken for processing of l'CqUests for 
issue of no objection certificates to foreign opera to" to uplift 
traffic frOll1 India for a destination abroad takes four day., though 
in one Particullir case, the Nne talten was sixteen days on 'ccount 
of non-receipt of relevllnt information in the first instance. As 
regards opeNtioDS within India. the certificate is generally given 
the very same day. however in one case there was a delay of three 
to four days." 



Therefore, the question of preventing the non
scheduled operators from operating ftights 
between such two aerodromes in the interest of 
lAC does not arise. II 

21. The Committee, however, note that in reply to 
another question on the role of non-scheduled air transport 
services, the Ministry have stated: 

"'Non-scheduled services are allowed to operate in a 
defined sphere with a view to meeting the 
demands of air transport on routes or between 
points which are, broadly speaking, not served 
by scheduled services." 

The Committee feel that as permits for operation of non
scheduled services are issued by the Director General. Civil 
A viation. it should be possible for him to make sure that the 
non-scheduled operators play the supplementary role 01 meet
ing the demand of air transport which could not be met b, 
A ir Corporations. This is all the more necessary as the 
lIMen amendment· of 1962 to Section 18 of the A ir Corpora
tions Act. 1953 provides that a non-scheduled operator may 
"operate. with the previous permission of the Central Gover~ 
ment for such period and subject to such terms and condi
tions as the Government may determine. an, scheduled air 
transport service as aforesaid which is .not provided b, either 
01 the Corporations or their associates." 

22. The Committee were informed during evidence by RaIe I to 
a representative of the Ministry that they were drafting Rules I 

in pursuance of the above provision of the Act which would of AIr Cor
ensure that the private operators were not able to divert the ~ 
traffic being handled by Indian Airlines Corporation. The 
Committee recommend that while framing early rule, to give 
ellect to Section 18(e) of the Air Corporations Act. 1953, 
Government may ensure that in ·the interests of planned and 
regulated development of air transport the private non-
scheduled operators are not allowed to cut into the services 
operated by the Corporations. 

23. The Chairman of Air India infonned the Committee Ponl .. 
during evidence that the two Corporations were earning T ...... 
several crores of foreign exchanget for providing air facili-

·Act 17 of 1962. 
tAccording to Air India Annual Report for 1961-62: 
lilt is estimatecS that the total foreign exc:haqc earned or DYed by the 

Corporation on its total operations during the year 11)61-62 WIt 
approximately RII. 4' 80 c:rores which the Country would otherwise 
haft spent if Air-India had not heeD in existence." 

According to Indian Airlines Corporation Annual Report for 1961-62: 
"The Corporation would like to draw attention to the fact that . the 

DUmber of foreign tourists to India increased from 123,000 ia 
1960 to 140.000 in 1961, an iucreue of 13' 8%. This \ftI reJlected 
in the revenue from bookiDp made abrald, which role from. 
RI. 257 IakbI iD 1960-61 to as. ab IakbI in 1961-62." 
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ties for foreign tourists. He added that even though the 
potential for earning foreign exchange from tourists wu 
enormous, far too little had been done to attract them. Only 
1 . 3 laths had visited India in 1961-62 as compared to 
180 lakbs who had visited Italy during the same period. 
He was convinced that with a concentrated effort and an 
expenditure of Rs. SO to 100 crores in all on hotels, roads 
etc. it could be possible to attract within five years, half a 
million foreign visitors a year. It was estimated that every 
foreigner spent about Rs. 2,000 worth of foreign exchange 
in the country so it should be possible to earn Rs. 100 crores 
from the expected half a million foreign tourists. =-"L. 24. With the large number of foreign tourists coming to p=" India there is a great demand for chartering of aircraft as 

T_ . would be evident from the following table: 

Number of Chartered Flights trom Overseas to India 

Operated. by Years . 
1959-60 1960-61 1961-62 

Indian Corporations 2 13 20S SSD 

Indian Non-Scheduled 
Operators 99 78 22S 

Foreign Non-Scheduled 
Operators 145 160 394 

457 443 1169 

The Committee find that a very large number of chartered 
flights are being undertaken by loreign non-scheduled opera
tors. In view of the possibilities of earning foreign exchange 
the Committee hope that Government will encourage the 
Corporations and Indian operators to cater lIS much IlS pos,i
ble lor chartered aircraft 10 and within the country. 



II. AIR ROUTES AND AERODROMES 

A. Plauinll and Development of Aerodromes 

25. The Directorate of Air Routes and Aerodromes in Dlnctol'lIte 
the Civil Aviation Department is concerned with aircraft ope- or Air 
ration. air traffic control. planning. development and ope- t:.~. aDd 
ration of aerodromes, purchase and distribution of aerodrome drom ••. 
equipment. operational and night landing equipment. lease or 
licence of land to users of aerodromes. execuli,)n of "gree-
ments in respect of restaurants etc. The Directorate is alsu 
responsible for collection of revenues at the aerodromes. 

26. The Civil Aviation Department has under it 82 aero- ::ro
dromes. which are divided for administrative purposes. into ID 0::. 
four regions. - Each region is under the charge of a Control- CouDtl'J. 
ler of Aerodromes. who is responsible for the administration 
and operation of the aerodromes in his region and for their 
maintenance through the Central Public Works Depurtment. 

27. A statement showing the allocations made for the ~OIlItr
various projects of the Civil Aviation Department in the First, T:":": •• 
Second and Third Fiv\! YI.:&41 Plans and actual utilisation dur- RuDell .... 
mg the First and Second Five Year Plans is enclosed a'i Ap- ~~~o~w 
pcndix J. It appears from the statement that there was a drome •. 
heavy shortfall under the followin~ headings in the First and 
Second Five Year Plans: 

Name of Head Shortfall in 
the First 

. Five Year 
rl,n 

Shortf:~11 in 
the ~ccond 
Fh'c Year 
Plan 

ks. H ... 

I. Constru(.'tion of technic.11 ilui]J- 29.92.586 
ing-~ sl'~h as W.T. Stations, Remote 
Receiving Stations, E.M. Work-
shops, Store~. Garagc~ llnd Han-
gars etc. 

2. COl1struction of new :1cTllliromes, 22,24,877 
glidt.-rdromes and civil enrJaves 
in l.A.F. aer()urOmc5. 

_._-----_.--_ .... _-- -----------
-The headqulrters of the four Regional Controllers are at Bombay, 

Cllcutta, M:-.dr~R :nd Delhi. 

11 
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28. The Ministry were asked to explain the reasons for 
the shortfalls and the note furnished by them is reproduced 
in Appendix II. It will be seen therefrom that the main 
reasons for the shortfall under the heading "construction of 
technical buildings" were non-sanction of works in time, de
lay in the selection of sites and in acquisition of land. The 
Committee are surprised to nOlI.' Ihat provi.f{ion wa.\" not made 
lor some important works required 10 be takcn flP in the 
Second Fiv(; Year Plan for development of Santacru:.. Palam 
and Dum Dum airports for jet operation.\' and therefore a 
number of work.\- originally incJlld(ld ill the Plall for technical. 
buildings at airports for an estimated amollnt of R\', 5.37.000 
had to be dropped in order to find funds for the ,former worh. 

29. As regard.~ the shortfall in the utilisation of fumls for 
the construction of "new aerodrome.\·" lire CommUteI.' note 
that works in respect of new aerodromes in Tripllra (Plan 
provision Rs. 7 lakhs) could trot be proceeded with becau.ve 
of non-availability of bricks. which ;/1 tum was staled to be 
due to shortage of coal for brick-killls. The Committee con
sider that thl' rl'a.mn advanced for failure ,to execute Ihe work 
l.r; quite untenable. The Committee feel thaI arranging prio
rity jor mOl'cment of coal for manufacture of bricks should 
not have "I'esented an insuperable difficulty. 

30. The Committee also note that an amount of 
Rs. 3,67,000 out of Rs. 4,10,000 could not be utilised for 
construction in civil enclaves in Indian Air Force aerodromes 
in Jamnagar, Jorhat, Jodhpur and Pathankot as the Indian 
Air Force did not make the land available in all the aero
drome& as the terms and conditions for it were not finalised· 
The Committee cannot appreciate why two Government de
parments, namely, ifhe Air Force and the Civil Aviation were 
not able to finalise a simple matter 0/ terms and conditions 
during the entire Second Plan period of five years . 

• 
31. The Committee note that the Civil Aviation Depart-

ment have provided for an outlay of Rs. 304'65 lakhs for 
construction of technical buildings and of Rs. 307'20 laths 
for construction of new aerodromes in the Third Five Year 
Plan, In view of the heavy shortfalls under these headings 
in the first two Five Year Plans, the Committee cannot help 
doubting the Department's ability of utilising these amounts 
in full. 

The Committee recommend that the work in regard to 
the construction of technical buildings and new aerodromes 
should be geared up and all bottlenecks eliminated so as 
to utilise ill full the allocations made during the Third Five 
Year Plan. 
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32. The Committee note that there has been delav of Dela, III 
several years in the acquisition of land for extension of facili- :,,,:: .... a 
ties at the airports. For example, out of Rs. 93,23,000 pro-
vided for acquisition of land for further extension of runway 
in Bombay during the Second Plan period hardly any money 
was utilised. In Bagdogra too the work of extension of run-
way was delayed on account of time taken in the lcquisition 
of land. Similarly, there was delay in the installation of ap-
proach lights at Nagpur because of the long time taken in the 
acquisition of land required for this purpose. The Commit-
lee feel that the D('partment of Civil A datioll should follow 
liP cases 0/ land acquisition with the State Govl'rnment autho-
rities so that delavs are reduced to the minimum. Govern-
ment may also coi,sider issuing a general circular to the Stat~ 
Governments to accord high prior;'t)' for acquisition of land 
for Ch'U A viation specially in view of the present emergency. 

33· The Committee have been furnished a list indicating S-:ctloa 
detaIls of major works taken up by the Civil Aviation Depart- caomm ... 
ment during the Second Five Year Plan. The Committee __ t of 
note therefrom that there is delay in some cases of more than Work •. 
one year between sanction of the work and its actual com
mencement as would be seen from the following table: 

Name of the Project Date of Date of Extent of 

Construction of second run
way at Amritsar 

Extension cf runway Bt Gauhati. 
Construction of second run

way at Lucknow. 

Sanction Commence- Delay 
mentof 
Work 
---,---,--_._---

]6-1-57 28-8-58 

17-10-56 21-5-59 
6-9-,6 28-10-'57 

Yrs. Mths. 

71 

.. 27 
IIi 

The Committee feel that if detailed planning is done in 
advance there would not be so much lapse of time between 
the sanction of the work and its commenc~ment. 

34. The Committee note that the work of construction or Coaatruc
extension of runways and airport buildings was behind sche- tloa Ezte.· 
dule by several months in a large number of ClJ6es. For exam- aloa or 
pIe, there was unusual delay of more than two years in the uaw.,.. 
construction of second runway at Agartala which was sche-
duled for completion on 26-2-1959 but was actually com-
pleted on 13-12-1961. Similarly the construction of new 
runway at Palam which was scheduled for completion in 
March. 1961 was actually completed in March, 1962. 
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The Chairman of Indian Airlines Corporation suggested 
that dates set for completion of Civil Aviation works at the 
time of calling for tenders should be adhered to. He added 
that it was worthwhile considering whether it would not in 
the long run be more economical to pay a little more for com
pletion of works in time. The Committee suggest thot rea
.fOns for delDys-unusual in many cases-in the execution of 
Ihe project.f should be gone into by the Minis,ry in consulta
tion wi,h Civil Aviation Department, Central Public Works 
Department and olher departments concerned so as to avoid 
.fuch delays in fu,ure. 

B. Major Airports 

35. The Santacru1 Airport was taken over by the Civil 
Aviation Authorities from the Defence Department in 1946. 
Its further development into an International Airport is 
stated to have been effected through the execution of a large 
n.umber of works that were sanctioned from time to time as 
and when the need arose and financial and other resources 
became available. It has been admitted by the Department 
that the Airport as it is to-day "has not been developed 
through any originally conceived single master plan." 

36. The Committee understand that one of the main 
development works carried out at Santacruz Airport was the 
consrtuction of a new terminal building· This tenninal build
ing had come in for criticism in the Lok Sabha in April, 1958 
soon after its completion. During the course of evidence a 
witness knowledgeable and competent to speak on the subject 
described the Santacruz Airport building as a "monstrosity 
and will always be so". He added that the capacity of the 
building had already reached the saturation point mainly 
because of its design. It was stated that at Santacruz during 
peak hours 300 to 400 people arrived from all parts of the 
world, within an hour. It took three hours or more to pro
cess them through immigration and customs authorities. The 
Chairman of the Indiua Airlines Corporation was also of the 
view that the terminal building at Santacruz was inadequate 
to meet the requirements. 

37. It would appear that it was designed when the office 
of th::- Director General, Civil Aviation was held by a Police 
Officer. • ... '; .. , 

The Committee were infonned that the administrative 
approval and expenditure sanction for construction of the 
new Terminal Building at Santacruz was accorded by the 
Government in 1949. The construction work was under
taken in different stages depending on the availability of 
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funds. The entire work was completed in the beginning of 
1958. 

It was stated that space had been left in the development 
plans for building additional units to meet the needs of in· 
creased traffic. The Committee have also been furnished re· 
cords of correspondence and of meetings which indicate that 
Air India and some other leading air companies were con
sulted in 1953 arout the new terminal building (under cons
truction) and the proposed customs' building. 

38. The Comm;It('(' /eel Ihal i/ consullal;on.~ had been 
Izeld righl in the beginning wilh Ihe airlines who were prin
cipall.\' .~o;ng to lise Ihe airport. il would have made lor the 
beller designing 0/ Ihe building, which would have rendered 
.\'atis/actory service 10 Ihe Iravelling public. The Committei' 
recommend lhat in designing new buildings and runways al 
;mrortant a;rport.f the Government should consult the Airlines 
and where 'lece.~sary Indian Air Force, before (inali.fing de
signs. In /act, il may be useful to hav(' a small cOMultativ(' 
committee consisting of the leading users of the airport .fO 
that contiltllOUJ consultation was possible even during the 
period of construction for .~eltlin, detail.~ which would 
enhance the utility of the building. 

39. The Committee understand that the work of design- AdftllCel 
ing airports has advanced rapidly in the United States, Swit- III .... ::

zerla~d. Grrmany etc. They feel that the Civil A v;ation = .... 
Department should constantly study the advance.f made in 
Iitil respecl in for('ign countries so thaI the desirabl(, features 
thereof could be adopted with advantage in important Indian 
airports. 

40. Another important development work carried out at &teDIloa 
Santacruz Airport is stated to be the extension of main East- r:aD~ 
West runway upto a length of 11,000 ft. The Committee SaDt~. 
were informed by the Chairman of an Air Corporation that 
the middle portion of the main runway in Bombay was 
cracking up although the extensions done on either sides of it 
were strong and serviceable. The Chief of Flight Tests, Boe-
ing Airplane Company, United States of America is also 
understood to have pointed out the roughness of this run-
way in 1960. It was admitted by the representative of the 
Central Public Works Department during evidence before the 
Committee that the middle part of the runway at Santacruz 
was "not very good". In order to cletmnine the exact nature 
of repairs and work to be undertaken. the Central Public 
Works Department were undertaking a survey with precision 
levelling instruments. It was stated that after the result of 
survey was kQOWU and the work commenced it would take 18 
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months to 2 years for completion. It would also mean com
plete closure of the runway during the period of repairs. 

41. The Committee understand that the work would be 
tak&:n up after the lengthening of the second runway (NWI 
SE) had been completed. They further understand that 
although the necessity for lengthening this second runway had 

. been realised as early as 1958 and sanction for the various 
components of the project including acquisition of land cost
ing Rs. 63·22 lakhs was taken from the Expenditure Finance 
Committee in May, 1959, the Department deferred the under
taking of the work. till the Third Plan on the ground that they 
had other commitments for development of Dum Durn and 
Palam airports for Rocings. The revised estimates for under
taking this work have been sanctioned only on the 27th Iyly, 
] 962. The Commiltce feel that three precious years have 
been lost in commencing a project the necessity oj which ac
cording to the Department itself wa.r realised as early as 
1958. The.v see no reason why at least the acquisition of 
land requirtd for lengthening this rllnway, which i.r admitted
I)' a lime consuming process, was not proceeded with during 
the Second Plan period, even if the actual construction was 
to he tie/erred ,zill the Third Plan. The Committee suggest 
that the second runway .'lhould be extended at a very early 
date anti in tht meantime the existing main rllnway (East! 
West) kept in good enough condition for tht smooth landing 
and taking 00 of heavier aircraft like Boeing. 

42. The Chiarrnan of Air India had informed the Com
mittee during evidence that the Kamani Tower which was 
situated just in line with the main runway at Santacruz con
stituted "a most dangerous obstruction" and that they had 
been representing to the Civil Aviation !Department about it 
for several years. The represemalil'e of the Ministry admit
ted during eivdence that Kamani Tower constituted an air 
hazard. After protracted negotiations for several years it had 
been decided by the Government to acquire alternative piece 
of land for the Kamani Engineering Works to shift the tower 
but this could not be implemented as Government pended the 
decision to acquire the- land for the company in view of the 
Supreme Court judgment questioning the right of Govern
ment to acquire land for companies. Now that the Land 
Acquisition (AmelJdment) Act, 1962 has been passed the 
Committee hope that the Government would mOVe speedily 
in the matter so that the grave hazard constituted by Kaman; 
Tower n,ar the important interruJtional airport is removed at 
a very early dale at any rate be/ore the onset of the next 
monsoons. 
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43. At Palam airport. the Indian Air Force is responsible Palam 
for aerodrome control of all aircraft-civil and military . 

• However, certain enclaves e.g. main tenninal building at 
Palam are under the jurisdiction of Director General, Civil 
Aviation and administrative control is exercised by the Aero
drome Officer of the Civil Aviation Department. 

The representative of the Civil Aviation Department stat
ed during evidence that all the air operators were in favour 
of Palam being eannarked exclusively for civil purposes. A 
Committee appointed by the Cabinet to look into the matter, 
had decided that Palam should be jointly utilised for civil 
and military purposes· A proposal to have an airport across 
the river Jumna for civil air services had also been dropped 
as it was not found suitable. 

44. The Chairman of Air India state(l in his evidence 
before the Committee that: 

........ it is a very grave state of affairs that 15 years 
after independence you still have an airport in the 
capital of India which mixes a fighter airforce 
operation with civil operation. That is absolutely 
and totally unacceptable from the point of view 
of safety." 

... ... 
"Palam must be the civil airport for the capital of 

India." 
... ... ... 

"Jf there are military operations anywhere near Delhi 
civil airports will come under the military autho
rities. But in peace time it is of tremendous ad
vantage to the travelling public. to the Govern
ment and to the operators to have Palam exclu
sively for civil operations. 11 is a great good for
tune that we have an airport so close as Palam 
is-within seven miles from the city." 

45. The Committee note that the Chairman oj the Indian 
Airlines Corporation was also of the view that it was not 
consistent with sClfety that military jet aircraft and civil jet 
aircraft should use the same airport. The increa.~e in military 
air traffic because of the emergency and the growing volume 
of both national and international traUic touching Delhi has 
further accentuated the s;"uatioll. The Committee. therefore. 
feellitat Government should reconsider the question of having 
separate airfields for civil and military aircraft in Delhi. 

46. The Committee have been informed that the esti- Tennllla. 
mates for construction of a portion of the first floor of the BaDdlol, 
right wing of the tenninal bui!ding at Pulam airport so as to Palam. 
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provide two retiring halls for ladies and gentlemen 
were sanctioned in August. 1958 and the work com
pleted on the 30th December. 1959. In the mean
while. there were persistent demands for increased 
accommodation for airline counters and customs en
closures and it was proposed to remodel the retiring 
rooms and shift the restaurant from ground floor 
to first floor. The restaurant had not yet been ~hifted 
as adequate arrangements for kitchen, electric food hoist 
etc. had not been made. The Committee understand that 
the restaurant is expected to move up in early 1963. The 
Committee regret that the remodelling 01 the two halls has 
taken about· three years. They abo leel that il the con
struction 01 these two halls had been done alter proper 
planning and CO",fullations, it would not have been neces
sary 10 remodel the same later. The Committee, therelore, 
urge that the Civil A viation Department should eDect com
plele co-ordination with the Corporation.c;, operating com
panie.Ii. customs authorities etc. in formulating construction 
plans 01 terminal buildings etc. 

Ar ...... • 47. The Committee understand that no arrangement for 
;:a':. fol' keeping luggage at the airport had been provided at Pal am 
L ... :"~ .t though such facilities existed in Santacruz. Bombay. The 
Palam, Committee feel that since a suitable charge is to be re-

Shol'tcom..... , 
PaIaID. 

co\'ered from air passengers for keeping the luggage, to 
cover the expenses lor running the service, the Civil Aviation 
Department should at an early date provide the lacility at 
maior airports including Palam. 

48. The Committee are given to understand that various 
shortcomings at Palam airport, such as displacement of 
threshold due to main Gurgaon Road. non-availability of 
straight approach to the runway due to Tilpeth danger 
area, have been taken up by the Ministry of Transport and 
Communications with the Ministry of Defence. 

49. As regards the displacement of threshold, the Com
mittee have been informed by the Ministry of Defence that 
the Air Headquarters have agreed to the proposal but the 
proposed diversion is on land which belongs to the Anny. 
The Committee hope that a decision in the matter will be 
,aken early, keeping in view the defence requirements of the 
country in the present emergency. 

50. As regards the Tilpeth danger area it is stated that 
to enable international aircraft to operate with reasonable 
safety from the runway. new operating procedure has 
been drafted in conjunction with the Director General, Civil 
A varmn. The Committee hope that the new procedure 
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will solve 'he di{/icullit's hi,herto e:qJerienced by ;lIIerrUl
° liona' operators. 

51. The Committee learn that the third customs' channel ~tD.' 
at Dum Dum airpon which has been ready since early ~D~ •. 
] 960, has not so far been utilised. Arrangements to aug-
ment the customs' staff for starting this channel were com-
pleted in August, 1961. but <IS the West Bengal SC:'::',;:y 
Police had not arranged for posting of their staff, the ~han-
nel had not yet been opened, Th(' Committee art COII-

... trained to nOll' that there ;s no proper co-ordination am Oil/: 
various authorit;('s. The Committee art' of the view that 
matlers relat;n/: to posting 0/ staD etc. should be settled at 
the stagt' of sanctioning a {'rojeet. so that as soon ",'; a 
project ;s completed it can he pm to eDectil'e liSt'. 

The Committee .'.uggest that the repre.'ientati\'e.~ of the 
Ciril /1\ iatioll DelJartment. Cllstoms Department of Cen
tral Government and Security Department 0/ West Ben/:al 
should immediately go into the qut'stion of pressing into 
service the third customs channel at Dum Dum air/Jort. 

The Committee also feel that to ensure thaI Customs 
Department limit their demands for built accommodation 
to their actllal requirements, the question of levying a charge 
on them may be considered so thar it acts as a salutary 
check. * 

52. Another interesting instance which came to the Air CDadi
notice of the Comm;ttee during the course of their tour in ~':':' 
1961 related to non-commissioning for more than two years N";ur 
of air-conditioning plant 0/ 10 ton capacity at the Civil Airport. 
Aerodrome. Nagpur, (which was in.~talled in February, 
1960) for want of appointment 0/ a mechanic. The Com-
mittee cannot appreciate the helplessness pleaded by the 
Government in finding a mechanic to operate the air
conditioning plant for more than two years. They cannot 
re.fin the conclusion that the authorities have lIot paid the 

*The U.K. Estimates Committee in their Fifth Report (1960-61) on 
London's Airports have stated: 

"Your Committee consider that to charge Customs and Immigration a 
proper rent for their office accommodation would be a fonn of dis
cipline to enc:ouJ'I8C them to limit their demands for accommoda
tion. They note that it is the practice of the Port of London 
Authority to cbarae rent for Customs accommodation. although 
at a privileged rate, and that the COlts of all services provided for 
thai: lIXlDInmodation are also paid by Customs. The.>: therefore. 
JeCDIIIIIleDd that the Ministry IbouId cha~ CustOll1l"lmmiJration 
aDd Port HCIlth an apecd rental for their ofIic:c: aa=onunodation at 
the Iirporta .. o 
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requisite allent;on to put to work the equipment which IuJd 
been installed at considerable cost to the exchequer lor the 
convenience 01 the travelling pUblic. The Committee hope 
that the Government would see to ;t that the plant ;s com
m;.'Isioned be/ore the summer season .,tarts and that eOec
ti"e action would be taken to make oUicers at all levels 
realise the importance 01 acting with expedition ill such 
matters. 

53. The representative of the Ministry informed the 
Committee in August, 19!)2 that Mccnambakam (~drns) 
airport was as yet suitable only for Comet jet aircraft and 
not for Bocings. The Committee note that the proposal 
for the strengthening of taxi tracks in Madras airport was 
mootcd as early as November, 1959 but work was not 
r l • ' '" taKcn up tiJI 1962 due to changes in the pro
I/v,~al to develop the airpon for Boeing aircraft. The 
Committee feel that Government should have taken early 
decision in the matter so that the work lor making the air
port fit lor operation 0/ Boeings was not IInduly de/aye{l. 

PaID. Air. 54. The Committee understand that the question of 
port. either developing the airpon at Patna or building one in 

nearby Bhita for operation of bigger type of aircraft like 
Viscounts has been under consideration of the Government 
for a long time. Tirey hope that an early decision will be 
takelz in the matter. 

c. Maintenance of Aerodromes 

Cl ...... of, 55. The Chairman of the two air Corporations in their 
RaD •• ,.. evidence before the Committee stressed the necessity of 

proper cleaning of runways for jet engine.1l had the capa
city to suck in anything lying a few feet away on the run
way. The represent:ltive of the Department stated that it 
had been found in foreign countries like Australia that 
mechanical sweeper ,,:as not effective for removing nuts, 
bolts, stones etc. from the runways and that most effective 
sweeping could be done· manUally. Further mechanical 
eweepers had to be imponed which involved foreign ex
change. It was stated that because of these reasons as well 
as the ready availability of manual labour in India the Civil 
Aviation Department had not gone in for mechanical 
sweepers. The Committee would like to emphasise that the 
Civil A viation Department should take necessary steps to 
ensure that the runways are kept IreI' from hazards sllch as 
small pebbles, nuts, bolts etc. 

' .... Iadq 56. As regards lighting up the runways at the major air-
lIP R.... pons the representative of the Department stated that runway 
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lighting systems had not yet been installed at Allahabad, 
Baroda, Kumbigram, Bhubanesw:ir. Rupsa, Begwnpet and 
Bhopal. At Meenambakam (Madras) airport, approach 
lighting equipment bad yet to be installed. In the remaining 
major airports adequate ground lighting had been pro
vided. The Committee hope that suitable lighting equip
ment would be provided at an early date at all major air
ports catering for night traffic. 

57. The Committee also note that there ha\ been delay Dela, Ia' 
of several years in the completion of ground lighting pro- ~~i:ta 
jects at airports as would be seen from the following in- Pro.!ct!. 
stances: 

Name of the Project 

Lighting of rWlway and Taxi track 
at Nagpur. 

Lighting of runway and Taxi-tracks 
at SantacrU2. 

Ori~inal date for 
completion of 

work 

31-5-56 

31- 11 -54 

Actual 
date of 

completion 

31-10-60 

The Committee would urge the Civil Aviation Depart
ment to analyse in detail the reasons for such inordinate 
delays in the execution of ground lighting projecu so that 
lessons learnt therefrom can be applied with profit for slJeed
ing up the execution oj future projecu. 

58. The Committee were informed that runway lighting RUD"., 
equipment worth about Rs. 50 lakhs was imported during lJa'btiD, 
the Second Five Year Plan. It is estimated that runway EqulpmeDt. 
:lghting equipment of the value 0[ about Rs. 126 lakhs 
would be required during the Third Plan period. This 
would entail foreign exchange outlay of about Rs. 40 lakhs 
for the import of certain essential componento; to enable 
certain firms to assemble the equipment in the country. 
The Committee suggest that the Civil A viation Depart-
ment should contact leading electrical indu\'tries both in 
public and private sectors for manufacturing as much of the 
eqUlpment indigenously as possible. 

59, The Committee would also urge the Civil Aviation 
Department to continuously study the advances which are 
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being mDde in the lighting 01 runways, tIIUl airpor's in ad
vanced countries such as United Slates, France, Wes, Ger
mil", and United Kingdom, so that desirable leillures there
of can be adopted within the country . 

.."In ,.,be- 60. The representative of the Civil Aviation Department 
~- admitted in his evidence before the Committee that the in
Airporta. lcrnatiunal airports in the country were shan of one crash 

tender and two water-bowzers each. as per guiding prin
ciples laid down in this behalf by I.C.A.O. It was stated 
that indents had been placed to make good the deficiencies 
noticed. but the J.C .A.O. had revised the scale of exting
uishing equipment in 1962. Orders for equipment were 
now accordingly being placed. It was stated that no foreign 
exchange was available for importing such equipment. It 
was added that difficulties were being experienced in getting 
the fire fighting: equipment within the country. For example 
an order had been placed on a finn as early as ] 959 for 
supply of one prototype crash fire tender, but it had not 
been supplied. The firms appeared to be not taking much 
interest because the requirements were limited. The De
partment was now seriously thinking of fabricating and 
manufacturing such equipment itself. 

61. The Committee were infonned by the Chairman of 
Air India that past experience had indicated that equipment 
such as vehicles, extinguishing agents. personnel etc. had 
not been able to meet an emergency adequately. In this 
connection he mentioned that in 1959 when 8 Super COD
s~llation made a belly landing, slightly off the runway at 
santacruz, there was a little oil fire in one of the engines. 
The passengers and the crew came out of the plane safely 
but the fire fighting services were unable to put out the 
little fire and the whole aeroplane was burnt 

62. The Committee were informed by the Civil A via
tion Department that immediately after the Air India Super 
'Constallation crash at Santacruz airport in 1959, an Officer 
of that Department was deputed to enquire into the cir
cumstances which led to the inability of the Aerodrome 
Fire Service to extinguish lite fire. The enquiry showed 
that the fire could not be extinguished as the approaches to 
the scene of crash were difficult and slushy and the weather 
conditions prevailing on the night of the accident hampered 
the fire fighting operations. The Government thereafter had 
appointed a Committee under the Chailmanship of Shri 
M. G. Pradhan, Commandant, National Fire Service Col
lege. Nagpur to examine the question of adequacy of the 
"Fire Fighting penonnel available at the aerodromes in the 



country and to reCommend improved methods of trwnmg 
etc. 

The Committee were informed that the report of Pradhan 
Committee was received on the 23rd September. 1960, 
while a minute of dissent, from the representative of the 
Civil Aviation Department on the Committee, wall received 
on the 18th October, 1960. 

63. The Report of the Pradhan Committee and the 
Minute of Dissent were examined by the Ch'il Aviation 
Department who communicated to the Ministry their views 
on the lst July, 1961. The Ministry had examined the 
comments of the Department and had recently directed the 
Department to proceed in the following manner: 

"(i) An efficient fire fighting Service should be the 
aim having regard to economy in running the 
Service. 

(ii) 1t would be better to build a structure from the 
foundation upwards instead of starting off from 
the top without considering cost or operational 
utility. 

(iii) The training of the Fire Crew should be im
proved and brought up to standard so that the 
immediate requirements of the department ure 
satisfied. The immediate requirements may 
be assessed for running the Fire Service effi
ciently in the various categories of airports. 
The urgent requirement would be 10 bring up 
at least the International Airports to a very 
high level of operation. • 

(iv) The structure of the whole set up should be 
examined independently of the recommenda
tions after the Director General of Civil A via
tion decides what should be the minimum re
quirements of trained personnel to maintain an 
efficient service at different airports. To in
crease the efficiency. the training of Fire Opera
tors as drivers and drivers as fire operators would 
eliminate the creation of pockets in the service 
and thus increase efficiency. 

(v) The creation of an Auxiliary Fire Service would 
be useful as it will be difficult to maintain a full 
complement of active Fire Service personnel at 
all airports. 

(vi) The Director General of Civil Aviation should 
examine the existing set up, keeping in view 
the recommendations of the majority and the 
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minority reports and submit detailed proposals 
for the overhaul of the Fire Service Organisa
tion as a whole." 

The Committee were informed that the detailed proposals 
by the Depanment were under submission to the Ministry. 
The Commillee are sur",ised that Govemment have taken 
more than two years to work out detailed proposall' lor giv
ing eOecl to the recommendations for gearing up Ihe fire 
fighting organi.\'Cltions at aerodromes. Tilt,)" noll' with con
cern that a Boeing aircraft was burnt at Santacruz on the 
ht D('cembcr, 1962. In this connection the Committee 
would like to recall that the Chairman, Air India in his 
evidence before the Committee in August. 1962 had de.1i
cribed the fire fighting services at airports as 'dangerousl)' 
inadequate'. The Commillee would urge the GOl'ernment 
10 make up the defrdenries in fir,. fighting equipmenl and in 
training of fire fighting prr.vonnel at an early dale. In 
"articular Ihey recommend that fire fighting equipment at 
internalional airport .. " should he broughl up to the pre
.fcribcd I.C.A.O. standard without los., 0/ time as ,/rese 
airports are being used by large jet aircraft. 

D. Revenues folleded by the Directorate of Air Routes and 
Aerodromes 

64. The Directorate of Air Routes and Aerodromes is 
responsible for collecting revenue on account of the follow
ing: 

1. Landing, housing and parking. 

2. Hangars allotted to companies and other panies. 

3. Buildings allotted to private parties. 

4. Residential buildinp. 

5. Supply of electricity and water to consumers. 

6. Apron and open space for storage of serviceable 
and unserviceable aircraft. 

7. LllDd licensed to oil companies for installation of 
fuelling facilities; to private pmies for construc
tion of temporary structures, to the Corpora
tions for construction of temporary and perma
nent buildings. 

8. Land leased for agricultural and grass cutting 
purposes; collection of revenue for lease of fruit 
bearing trees at airports; fishing rights from 
tanks situated at airports. 
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9. Catering. travellers' requISite stalls/curio stalls. 
money exchange and insurance facilities at air
pons. 

65, The Committet' leamt with cOlletrn that the amount O'm .... 
of rt~·tll"t' of Civil A \'iali(", Department whicll rrmaint'd ::.~ve-
ouwanding at the end of tht' year 1961-62 W(l.f Rs. ' 
25.19.644'97. The representative of the Department st4ltcd 
lh'lt the main outstaT1ding!\ were against the Corporations 
who made deferred payment.... A statement showing the 
break up of the amounts due for payment to the Civil 
Aviation Department by Corporations. foreign airlines. non
scheduled operators etc- is enclosed as Appendix Ill. 
Another statement showing the amounts outstanding for 
payment to the Civil Aviation Department for more than 
three years is enclosed as Appendix IV. 

66, The Cmnmiftt't' note with regret that all amollnt of 
R\', S.08.227 ha.\' remained unrealised for more than three 
years by the Civil A viatio" Department. They have been 
furnished with details of some of these cases. They note 
therefrom that besides the aviation companies which had 
since been merged into the Indian Airlines Corporation, 
amounts are also due from caterers for a long period. For 
example an amount of Rs. 16,705:08 is due from the caterer 
at Safdarjang airport for the period from ] st October. 1946 
to April. 1949 and Rs. ] 1,355'06 from a caterer at Dum 
Dum for the period from 1st July. ]951 to July, ]952. 
The Committee see no justification for extension of con
tracts 10 tlte caterers at Safdarjlmg and Dum Dum from time 
10 time without making sure that they had paid all arrears 
of re'!t etc. If thi.r elementary precalllion had been taken, 
the arrears would not have accumulated to such an extent. 

67. The Committee also find that there are heavy ar
rears of rent due from private air companies for hangars. 
buildings, etc. A substantia) amount out of this is due from 
certain air companies which have since been nationalised. 
The Committee see no reason why Government could not 
make recoveries out of compensation paid to these com
panies on nationalisation .rpecially when the Government 
.Ilnd Indian A irlines Corporation had been advised by the 
Civil A viation Department 0/ these dues well in advance 
.of payment 0/ compensation. . They w(mltl lIrRe the Gov
,ernment to go into the matter without delay so that these 
amounts are realised before they become irrecoverable. 
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For futlUe tM .Committee would suggest 'hilt followin, 
."teps mt1Y be tMen to ensure that tu'TttII"S do not """umu
lale: 

( i) Government should in.vi,vt on security money 
Irom caterers and other users 01 the airport 
e.g. private air companies who are given accom
modation on rent so that in clISe of default 
arrears can be made good from security mont')'. 

( Ii) Rent should be made payable in advaRCt' and 
there should be provision for imposition of 
penalty. termination 01 lease, etc. ;f the arrears 
rt'mailt oUl.'rtanding lor mort' than say ont' 
month. 

( iii) A deterrent rate 0/ intt'rest may be le"ied em 
all payments which art' not made by parties 
within the ,\'Iipulaleci timt'. 

The ('ommiltu ('APt'!'t thai Gm'erlJlnent official,\' would 
tllke timdy at'lion to see that the tllle.1i are recm'eret! 
",mJlptly. 

68. The Committee were informed that the landing and 
housing charges for aircraft were determined in 1937 and 
revised in 1946. The question of again revising these 
charges is stated to be under examination. The representa
tive of the Ministry stated during evidence that these rates 
wer~ drawn up on an ad ho(' basis. International Civil 
A \'iation Organisation had only laid down that the rates 
should ue uniformly applied to all users and that there 
should be 110 di~cril11inati()lI. .'\ c(lll1parati\'e statement 
showing the rates of landing charges in 1ndia and other 
cOllntries ('.R. United Kingdom. United SI~:tcS. Canada, 
Australia. etc. is reproduced in Appendix \', It fcveals 
that the landing charges are the lowcst in India for air
craft wci{!hing UplO 35,70() los. Landing chargt.'!> for air
craft uf more weight are also the lowest excepting United 
States of America. 

The Committee find that the Department of Communi
calions and Civil Aviation had issued a notification dated 
21st November, 1962 containing proposals for revision of 
landing charges. The affected persons have been aske(1 to 
forward their suggestions or objections to the proposed 
charges before the 21 st February. 1963 for consideration 
of the Government. The Committee ha,,'e no doubt that 
in (inal1.'lillg carl}' the I't!"ised landing charges, Government 
wOllld Ri~'c due consideration to suggestions and objections, 
if any. received Irom aDeclt!tl per.fon.Ii, the e:etent of faci
litie.f provided in the country and the charRes th,refor as 
compared 10 charges levied lor similar facilitie" in otller 
countrie,v. 
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69. The Commi"e~ consider thal the dav is 1Wt far 06 == 
when th~ major airports would lun'e to eDL\'rively tackle .......... 
problemJ of congwion. It is obvious that ,/;" enhDnced 
,acilities would call for a biggn outlay of capital expenditure 
and there/ore. the Govnnmf'nt would have to think of taki", 
steps to increase the rn'enue from airports by providing ade-
quate facilities .. ouch as the fol/owing and if','ying .'iu;table 
char~.'i therefor: 

(i) Shopping counlt'rs: 
(li) Space for display of hoarding.f, advert;Jtmentl 

etc; 
(iii) FaciJilie.f Jor kt't'ping luggage at the airport.~ by 

air pa.'~nger.r. 
( iv) Roof gardens: and 
(v) Car parh. 

70. The Committee would in thi.\· co,mection aL~o like 
10 mention that at certain a;rports like Pari.' and Copen
hagen a .~urcharge is levied on luel supplies /or augmenting 
revenul' lor .rervices rendered al the a;rport. The Govern
ment may like to exam;ne the feasibility of levying .,"ch II 

charge on fuel to met't the expenses at major airports. 

The Government ma), aJ.w examine the leasibility 01 
levying passenger service charge for every passenger depart
ing lor abroad as per practice obtaining in Britain. 

The Committee feel that it should be the endeavour 01 
the Departml'nt to .fee that a.f far as possible the airports pay 
the;r wa)'. 

E. Indian Ain:raft Rules. Inspection of AerodrolDes etc. 

71. The Committee are given to understand that the IadJaa A ... 
standards and the practices relating to personnel licensing enft a .... 
were first adopted by International Civil Aviation Organiza-
tion in April. 1948. The question of adoption of these rules 
for India was taken up for consideration by the Department 
in 1950. Draft amendments to revise Indian Aircraft Rules 
were prepared by the Civil Aviation Department and submit-
ted to the Ministry for approval in June, 1952. The pro-
posals to amend the licensing rules were stated, however, 
to have been held back for several reasons one of which was 
lack of a Director of Training for a long time·. The wort 
concerning the revision of the licensing. rules was commenc-
ed de novo in Civil Aviation Department in 1957 when a 
Dumber of important countries were approached to supply 

e'J"beft wa DO Director of TrIiDiq frem 2200 March, 1949 to I7Ch 
September. 1956. 
2818 (Ail) lB--I. 
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material showing the employment of theae international 
standards in tbeir country. On the basis of this study, draft 
amendments to licensing rules were prepared and after pro
CCBSing by the Ministry of Transport and Communicatioaa 
and the Ministry of Law were published in the Government 
of I ndia Gazette in July. 1960 for the infonnation of tho 
public and to enable them to send objections and sugges
tions. After considering all such comments the licensing. 
rules were finalised and published in the Gazette of India 
dated the 15th September, 1962. The Committee are con
strained to observe that the Government have taken more 
.han 14 years to adopt the International Civil Aviation Or
ganisation standards in a vital matter like the licensing 01 
pilots etc. and that there has been inordinate delay at various 
leve/,r i" dealing with' the matter. They would commend 10 
the Department preparation of an analytical case study to 
bring out various factors re.rponsible for the delay so that 
lessons may be profitably applied for streamlining the proce
dure in future. 

72. The ControUers of Aerodromes are expected to ins
pect the aerodromes under their charge, at least once a year. 
Important stations are inspected more than once as necessary. 
The Committee note from details 0/ inspections carried oul 
during the last three years by Controllers of Aerodromes that 
IIOne of the Controllers had been able to inspect all the air
ports even once a year. The representative of the Depart
ment admitted that the Controller 01 A erodromes was some
wlull tied down to the desk and could not find adequate time 
for inspection of aerodromes under his control. As a Con
troller of Aerodromes is required to inspect each aerodrome 
ira his region at least once a year, the Committee would urge 
the Departmerat to see that the rule is adhered to in practice. 



m. AERONAurICAL COMMUNICATION AND INS
PECI'ION ORGANISA nONS 

A. AeroaaatIcaI ComlDUDicatloa D~ 

73. The Aeronautical Telecommunication Service was lllltorleal 
created in 1946. An Aeronautical Communication station .......... 
was opened at Karachi in August, 1946 and at Delhi in 
September, 1946 and a total of 13 stations which were being 
operated by the Posts and Telegraphs Department were taken 
over on lst February, 1947. 

74. At the end of the Second Plan period (March ........ 
1961) there were 80 Aeronautical Communication Stations ~= .... 
providing more than 540 air/ground and point to point racIIldIt. 
communication channels, and nearl~ 140 navigation and 
approach aids, comprising MF RadiO Beacon, VHF Direc-
tion Finder. MF Radio Ranges, VOR, Locator Beacon, Res-
ponder Beacon, Instrument Landing Systems and Radars. 
The programme of development for the Aeronautical Com
munication Organisation for the Third Five Year Plan is re-
produced in Appendix VI. 

The Committee hope that eaf'Mst eOons will be made to 
tIIlhere to the programme 0/ development envisaged durl", 
the Third Plan. 

75. The Committee are given to understand that the deve- RepIueoo 
lopment programme of Aeronautical Communication Dirce- ::=::: 
CDrate includes progressive replacement of old equipment • 
and systems with modem devices. Specialised equipment 
are, however, required for providing aeronautical communi-
cation and navigational facilities. Such equipment are 
stated to have hitherto been manufactured by a few foreign 
firms only. 

76. It was only durinJ the Second .,lan period thai 
certain requirements of communication equipment were met 
by the Bharat Electronics Ltd. Orderi were placed by the 
Civil Aviation Department for supply of communication 
equipment worth Rs. 84:43 laths during the Second Plan. 
period out of which the Bharat Electronics Ltd. were able to 
supply equipment worth RI. 68: 69 laths during tho Second 
Plan period and of Rs. 2:96 lakbs worth during 1961·62 
IIId 1962-63 (upto December, 1962) making a total of 
RI. 71 :65 crora. 
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77. The requirements of equipment are communicated 
by the Civil Aviation Department to the Radio and Cable 
Board which in tum, intimate them to the Bbaral Electronics 
Ltd. The tentative requirements of Civil Aviation Depart
ment for the Third Plan were submitted to the Radio and 
Cable Board in June, 1959 and the final requirements in 
November. 1960. Orders (or certain items of equipment 
like H.F. tran.41mitters which are already on the production 
line of BEL have been placed. It is understood that the 
Bharat Electronics Ltd. are negotiating with foreign finns for 
the regular manufacture of other items of equipment such as 
MF beacon transmitters of various outputs. communication 
receivers,VHF Direction Finders etc. The Committee have 
been informed by the Civil Aviation Department that as 
soon as these negotiations are completed by the Bharat Elec
tronics Limited and they fumhh them detailed specifications 

. of equipment and the cost thereof, further orders would be 
placed. It has been added that the Bharat Electronics 
Limited had recently informed the Civil Aviation Depart
ment that they would have to provide foreign exchange for 
each item of equipment to the extent of about ~O% of the 
cost. 

78. The Committee have been infonned by the Ministry 
of Defence under whom the Bharat Electronics Limited 
function that many of the items of electronics equipment re
quired by the Civil Aviation Department are of a special 
nature peculiar to the Civil Aviation Department and are re
quired in quantities which do oot lend themselves to econo
mical indigenous manufacture. 

79. The estimated value of communication equipmeot 
required during the Third Plan period is Rs. 500 Jakhs out 
of which equipment worth Rs. 443 lakhs (88.6%) is pro
posed to be imported. The Committee cannot too strongly 
emphasise the need for making red('~lbled efforts to develop 
Indigenous sources for manufacture of the communiCalion 
equipment in the Bharat Electronics Limited and elsewhere 
so D.J to reduce the drain on foreign exchange as far as 
practicable. They woul4 also urge that the Civil Aviation 
Department and Indian Air Force may by mutual agreement 
standardise. as far as possible. communication equipment so 
that the difficulty expressed by the Bharat Electronics Ltd. 
pI undertaking manufacture of specialised items of equip
ment In mulll quantities is eliminated. 

80. The Committee understand that the Jntematioaal 
Civil Aviation Organisation Joint Middle East/South East 
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Asia Regional Navigational meeting held in January/Fob
ruary, 1959 bad in its recommendations stressed the desir
ability of replacing air traffic advisory system by air traffic 
control before 1962. Following the above recommenda
tion of International Civil Aviation Organisation the de
mand from International Airline operators to convert the 
advisory routes into airways control- naturally became 
more pressmg. 

81. Four r~quisiles for the introduction of airways· 
control are stated to be as under:-

(i) auequate number of trained and experienced 
air traffic control officers; 

( ii) intl!N;cntre controller-to-controller radio tele
phone communication facility; 

( iii) direc.t pilot to airways controller means of voice 
c01r.n1uncation; and 

(iv) airway~ control desks. flight progrc. .. s boards 
and flight progress strip holders in adequate 
number to be installed at the airways control 
centres at Delhi. Bombay, Calcutta and 
M.ldras. 

82. The Committee were infonned that it was proposed 
to replace the advisory routes between Delhi-Bombay and 
Bombay-CalcutLa into airways control in the beginning of 
1963 and that necessary staff was being trained for that 
purpose and that equipment was al .. o being procured. 
They understand that implementati()n of that proposal 
would need co-operation of the Air Force particularly in 
the mater of improving communication system. They also 
understand that Director General, Civil Aviation is consider
ing a proposal for the provision of land line communication 
between the four Area Control Centres and important Indian 
Air Force and civil aerodromes under each Area Control 
Centre. The Committee hope that both Indian Air Force and 
Civil A viation Department would fully cooperate with 
each other so II,at the airways control may he estahlished 
as early as possible. 

K3. Air India in their memorandum to the Committee == 
have urged that- of Co.-nl 
___________ ...... _______ . _ ... _. ___ ZODe. 

- "Airways control" is defined as a contro 1 uca or portion thereof estllb
Ii~ecl in the form of a C:Orridor equippedwitb rldio Davilalional aidl. 
Control Area is defined u 'a CODtrolled airspace extCDdiDl pWanS. 
from alpCCified heilht above the surtlCC of the earth. 



-rhc terminal areas which are controUed areal 
around international airports should be so 
moojfied to give effective control for jet air· 
craft operating into and out of terminals. Such 
airspace should econompass the wbole manoeuvr
ing area of arriving jet air-craft from 
the point of initial descent to final ap
proach and landing, and similarly, for d~ 
parting aircraft from ascending to cruising 
level. The existing system only gives protec
tion to a portion of the ascending and do
scending traffic While the remainder is under 
the advisory system, for which the A TC does 
not take any responsibility. The recent Ali
talia accident points to the urgent need of this 
measure-the object of which can be achieved 
by increasing the radius of the control zone 
(rom 100 N.M. to 150 N.M." 

The Committee were informed by the Civil Aviation 
Department that a specific request had been received by 
them from Air India for extension of control zone in Cal
cutta and the work had been taken in hand. The Com-· 
millee suggest tllal the radi"s of the conlrol zone at all the 
lnIernational airport:r in India may be increa.'ird .'illitably 
MJ as to provide eDective control for jet aircraft entering 
into and out of terminals. 

1IIIpr0\'8- 84. The Chainnan. Indian Airlines Corporation in his 
Duat lD evidence bef\lre the Committee had stated that if the ::c::.. ground air communication facilities were improved it would 
IDUDladoDt enable them to operate their aircraft on the basis of two
FadUdea. pilot system and eliminate radio officers who would be 

given alternative: employment. compensation etc. 
The Committee understand that recently static free 

VHF air ground facilities have been provided in man, 
countries. 

The representative of the Department informed the 
Committee that in Britain and United States. a system on 
the principle of scatter propagation had been developed 
and tried out across the Atlantic and North Pacific. It 
was proposed to obtain three sets of such equipment un
der Exim Bank Credit allotted to the Civil Aviation De
partment by lh~ Government and introduce the facility on 
the Bombay-Calcutta and the Bombay-Delhi routes. . 

The Committee hope that in the light of experience 
gained of this equipment and in close coordination ·with 
the A Irlines Corporation the Civil A vitltion Department 
would extend such air ground communication facilities to 
other routes so that· maximum efficiency and ~my con
*ttIII with M!ety can be achiev«l. 
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8S. The Committee learn that Radar facilities at 8om- a.:.... 

bay (Santa Cruz) and Calcutta (Dum Dum) are provided Fa 
for 19 and 16 hours respectively to save staft and equip-

• ment cost There are, however, no Radar facilities pro
vided at Palam and Meenambakam. Tho Ministry of 
Defence who are concerned with provision of Radar faci
lities at Palam have informed the committee that the ques
tion of the purchase of Surveillance Radar is under con-
sideration. As regards Mccnambakam, the Civil Aviation 
Department it is stated to have plans to provide Radar faci
litity in the ncar future. The Committee hope that Radar 
lacilities at Palam and Meenambakam will be provided 
early. They also suggest thaI the question of manning the 
Radar servlcel at Bombay (Santa Cruz) and CalcutttJ 
(Dum Dum) lor 24 hours at least during the monsoons in 
the interest 01 sulery may be examined. 

86. The representative of the Department stated that Preclaloa 
Precision Approach Radars for installation at Bombay and =. 
Dum Dum had heen received under T.C.M. aid, but the 
plan for the buildings had yet to be finalised by the sup-
pliers of equipment. The Committee recommend that the 
matter may be pursued with the suppliers so that the 
Radars are put to effective use at these international air-
ports without avoidable delay. 

87. The Committee understand that the Sixth Session Dea,.tcIa 
of International Civil Aviation Organisation Communica-.-:, R:; 
tion Division held in September/October, 1957 had pres-~":"" 
cribed certain maximum time for the despatch and receipt 
of messages of various categories between different sta-
tions over aeronautical fixed telecommunication network. 
The Committee observe from a statement showing the 
transit time statistics of traffic for the months April to 
JURe, ] 962, a~ furnished by the Civil Aviation Department 
that in ,a majority of cases the messages had not been des-
patched within the time limit prescribed by the I.C.A.O. 
In some cases the average time taken was more than 3 to 
4 times of the prescribed time. 

88. The representative of the Department admitted 
that the airline operators had from time to time pointed 
out delays in the handling of messages. To overcome de
lays, radio teletype and landline teletype circuits are stated 
to have been introduced in the service. It is also propo~ed 
to use semi-automatic/ automatic relay methods for quick 
transmission. 

The Committ~e are constrained to note that India hI13 
not been able to conform to the time prescribed by 
J.C • .A..O. for the despatch and receipt of rMssagts eve" 



tl/ter /opse 0/ five yt!IUs. They urge that the Civil A villlio" 
Depanment should draw up a planned programme to' 
speed up transmission of messages. 

89. The representative of the Department stated dur
ing evidence that at present multiple announcing po,')jtions 
were available only at Bombay airpon. It was stated that 
requests had been received from airline operators for multi-
ple announcing positions at Calcutta. Delhi and Madras. 
These could be complied with only when the Civil A viatioD 
Department received new equipment in about a year's 
time. Such equipment is stated to be fabricated largely 
within the country. 

The Committee hope that ;11 installing 'he lIew equip
ment Government lun'c profiled from the latest advances 
made in other lead;',g countries and their own experience 
of the working of multiple announcing positions al Santa 
Cruz. They would like the Department 10 pay special aN 
lention to the public addrl'ss system so as to rai.~t its 
standard to (/ hIgh il've/ of efficiency. 

Tralal .. or 90. It was admitted by the representative of the Civil Au.... Aviation Department that they were receiving complaints cen. 
that the announcements made at the aerooromes were not 
clear. This was ascribed by the Depanment largely to the 
fact that the airline announcers were not properly trained 
and Government had no control over them. The Com
mittee suggest thaI thr feasibility of evolving a scheme tor 
training of annmmeers through All India Radio may be 
examined in COn."Uilcll;(l1l with the Air Corporation .... 

B. Aeronautical )o.~tion Directorate 

91. The primary function of the Aeronutical Inspection 
Directorate is to e:'H!fCise control on overhaul and main
tenance work done in the workshops of the scheduled and 
non-scheduled operators in the country. The Directorate 
has under it four Controllers of Aeronautical Inspection 
with headquarters at Delhi, Calcutta, Bombay and 
Bangalore. --The majority of the Aeronautical Inspectors are attached 
to the Corporations' Workshops. 

n.,ueate 92. The Chairman. Indian Airlines Corporation in his 
~. memorandum to the Committee has stated inter alia that-

"The normal practice in countries such as the U.K., 
Australia and the U.S.A. is for major opera
tors to set up inspection organisations of their 
own with Government's- approval. The bulk 
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of the inspection work in ithe engineering 
sbops is performed by internal inspectors, 
with Government inspectors exercising gene
ral supervision of technical practices and car
rying out occasional surprise checks. This 
arrangement leaves much to the discretion and 

initiative of the internal inspeclional organi
sation and yet ensures the maintenance of 
high technical standards. 

The lAC has a full-fledged inspection organisation 
of its own which has the approval of the 
D.G.C.A. Nevertheless the Aeronautical Ins
pection Directorate also maintains a consider
able force of inspectors and insists on de
tailed inspection of almost all the work done 
even after it has been checked by the lAC's 
own inspectors. This result., in duplicate and 
sometimes even triplicate inspections and is a 
major cause for delays in the lAC's engineer
ing workshops." 

93. Similarly, the Chairman, Air India in his memo
randum to the Committee has stated inlt'r alia that--

"The Controller of Aeronautical Inspection. 
Bombay, employs 20 Inspectors. of whom 12 
Inspectors are attached to Air India. 1t ap

pears to be the Civil Aviation Department's in
tention to allocate a number of the..,e Inspec
tors to Air India's overhaul and maintenance 
shops on a full-time basis, presumably to ex
ercise monitoring control over work. done in 
these shops. As Air India has an extensive 
Inspection Organisation. it would be a waste of 
money to super-impose a battalion of Govern
ment Inspectors for monitoring the work of 
an approved Inspection Organisation. In the 
context of Air India having operated on the 
basis of inspection approval since 1949 and 
the practices followed in the U.S.A., the U.K. 
and Australia, the employment of additional 
inspection staff by the Aeronautical Inspec
tion Wing for the purpose of exercising more 
control is not a step in the right direction." 

94. A brief note setting out the system of aeronautical rwr-.;:::! 
inspectlon in the United States, Britain, Australia and India III fon ... 
as furnished by the Department of Civil Aviation is re- COUlltl'ln. 

produced in Appendix VII. The note while claiming that 
the inspection system in this country is base4 on the princi-
ples fonowed in Britain and Australia concedes that the 
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control exercised by tho Civil Aviatioll Depar1meat hero 
is more rigid u comparecl to other countricL The fuDda. 
IlleDtal reasoDI for such rigid CODtr01 are statecI to be-

(1) In the case of Indian Airlines C~, the 
Chief Inspector of the engineenns base iI 
directly responsible to the Chief Engineer 
who is directly responsible for production aa4 
the inspectors work under the Shop-iD-Cbarp. 

(2) In the case of Air India, the Chief Inspector 
is responsible to the Engineering Manager 
who is head of production and the inspecton 
work. directly under the Shop Superintendent. 

The Department of Civil Aviation have stated that 
the Chief Inspectors of both the Corporations are suscepti
ble to inHuence by the production side, whereas in BritaiD 
and Australia the Chief Inspector being directly responsible 
to the Directors of the firm is not susceptible to such in
fluence. It bas, therefore, been contended that more rigid 
inspection by Government inspection officers is a necessity 
in this country. 

95. It is staled that normally, a public transport aircraft 
Ilndergoing major overhaul is put up to Civil AviatioD 
Deparlment for inspection in stages a~ the work on the 
aircraft progresses. The stage inspection is put up in the 
form of a memo. by an Aircraft Maintenance Engineer or 
an approved inspector after he has carried out inspection 
of that stage of the aircraft. Defects found by the Govern
Inent inspector on this stage are recorded in the memo. and 
these are required to be rectified before the certificate of 
airworthiness of the aircraft is renewed or the aircraft iI 
permitted to fly. 

96. In the case of Air India this system of inspection 
was discontinued about six years ago and the Government 
Inspectors carry out spot checks as and when the work is in 
progress and the certifICate of airworthiness is renewed OD 
that basis. Defects found by the Government Inspectors are 
\'crbally pointed out to Air India inspectors on the spot. 

97. As far as Indian Airlines Corporation is concerned 
they are stated to have obtained only a partial approval of 
their inspe.:tion o~sanisation which is confined to overhauJ 
of Dakota and SlC'ymaster aircraft and their power plants. 
They have also been granted provisional approval for the 
overhaul of Rolls Royce Dart engines. They do not hold 
approval for overhaul of Viscount and Fokker Friendship 
mcraft and their accessories. Indian Airlines Corporation 
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are. therefore, required to submit stage inspections to the 
Government inspection ofIicm. 

98. It i~ stated by the Civil Aviation Department that 
serious defects found in the work of Air India have beeD 
taken Ughtly by the latter by stating that the inspection on 
the parts affected had not been completed by them. As a 
result disciplinary action, which should have been taken 
under the Indian Aircraft Rules, could not be taken. The 
question of introducing a stage inspection system at least 
at the major check (Check V) of Boeing aircraft at 3600 
boul s is stated to be under the consideration of the Civil 
Aviation Department. 

99. It is further stated by the Civil Aviation Department 
that "as regards Indian Airlines Corporation because of 
their poor maintenance planning they generally take long 
time for carrying out maintenance and overhaul of their 
aircraft. and therefore. any delay on our (Aeronautical 
Ir.!lpection Department) part does not arise. For example, 
on Viscount aircraft, a Check IV schedule which covers 
parI oVl.:rhaul of the aircraft has been carried out by Indian 
Airlines Corporation anywhere from 18 days to 56 days. 
Thi~ Check IV is put up to Government inspection in about 
six stages. The actual time taken for carrying out stage 
inspcdon by the Government inspectors ~ only about 10 
hours." 

The above note was furnished to the Committee by the 
Civil A vi at ion Department long after the Chairman, 
Indian Airlines Corporation had appeared before them and, 
thercfOic, they had no opportunity of going into the matter. 
The) ha\-'e. however. no doubt that Government would lake 
such action as is necessary to eliminate delays, if any, in the 
ol'erhaui of aircra;t. 

100. The Indian Airlines Corporation have further pnpoeail 
brou&l.at to the notice of the Committee several instances for IDcN
where Inere has been delay by the Aeronautical Inspection ... 4 UYI. 
nepal tUlent in approving proposals for increased lives of :rd=~ 
engine/airframe/components. It was also stated 'that a co ......... 
request was made to the Civil Aviation Department on the eau. 
23rd January, 1962 to approve the extension of major 
inspection period of Viscount aircraft but despite issue of 
10 wntfen reminders no reply was received till 18th August, 
1962, on which date the Chairman of Indian Airlines 
("of[lOration appeared before the Estimates Committee. 
When the Estimates Committee raised this question with 
tile Civil Aviation Department on the 28th August, 1962 
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the representative of the Department promised to look into 
the matter. In a subsequent note furnished to tbe Com
outtee it has been stated that the Indian Airlines Corpora
tion life development proposal of 23rd January, 1962 "was 
(ound lacking in the most vital information that was neces
sary for evaluating the life development and the Chief 
Inspector of Indian Airlines Corporation Web advised to sub
mit furtber data vide their letter dated the 31 st August, 1962:' 
In extenuation of delay the Civil Aviation Department have 
!.tated that they were waiting (or a personal discussion which 
was held on the subject 9P the 31 st July. 1962. 

101. Tire Commillee are nOl convinced that a discussion 
rould not bi" held Jor several months between Ihe Aeronall
tical impl'ction DelJaTlmem and the Chief im.,,,'ctor of 
IlldiiJll A "lim·.\· Corporatioll spi'dally wilt'll in Ihe Jame 1I0le 
it ha.~ been stated 'hat "iT is a common practict' with our 
field o'/lcl'r.'i to discus:; subjects l'trbally ill thl' initial stagts 
with the ellief IrL\'p('ctor atld his .\'taD whom fhey meel dail~' 
in Ille ccmr.fe of l/rr;r normal iPlspection.\';n tile hangar." 
1'hty art al:.o IIot com'inced by the argumellls ad~'arlCed_b)' 
lhe AerOfullltical Inspeclion Department for 1101 .';ettding a 
written ref'/Y 10 a leflt'r which !lre Indian A ;rli"eJ Corpora
tion had f(llIOI1't'd "/' "Y 10 r('mind",.\'. They recommend 
thai thi' malin ma~' hf' looked into and apI"ol'riatr actio" 
faketl ,\'0 that such gro.~s de/a.VI do not n'n" ,md the letters 
from tlJe Corlmratimls are dealt with in (I /llfsim'ss-like 
mannt'r. 

N ... tor 102, The Committee nole that the Chainulm of both 
Rallo.. . i the Corporations in their evidence before the Committee 
i::'~t- had stated that detailed inspection imposed on them was 

• resulting in delays and had adversely affected their dficiency 
and working. The lndian Airlines Corporation have 
further pointed out that "the total utilisation of fleet would 
show an improvement of 10 per cent in case the delays in 
taking decisions are reduced to minimum and the whole 
system of granting extensions and approval of development 
of maintenance programme is streamlined." Ax imprOl'e
mtnt in procedure of ;rupect;on would makt' for better 
1IIi1i.'iatioll of aircraft lIlld earning of additional rel'enue, the 
Committee feel that the matter deserves sf'rious considera
tion. The)' recomme1ld that Go"ernment should appoint an 
expert committee to go illlo the whole question of re
organisation and rationalisation of the functions oj the 
Aeronautical Inspection Department alter taking iilto 
account the developments in turbo-prop and turbo-let 
aircraft. tM practice followed in other countries. 'M 
standard of lnQintenance achieved by the Corporations, the 
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n«d lor n-orgtmistUion 01 1M CorporaliDu' ilLfpectoratts 
10 IU '0 talct ,It"" (fUr of th,. influtnCt of production Ittad, 
~. . 

103. The ope .... ltors are required to investigate into the .. ".It .... 
failure of ;nrcraft and engine components and submit to ,loa .f 
Civil Aviation Department a report on the pn."SCribed form. t:!-:: ~r 
The Civil Aviation Department have stated that the Corpo-
.... ltions are not fully complying with this requirement at 
present as they have represented that to submit these reports 
in respect of all the prematurely removed components 
would be cumbersome. The Civil Aviation Department 
have, however. been insisting on the Corporation!> to have 
an independent defect investigation section of their own to 
carry out investigations intCl all premature removals and 
'.:port on them promptly. 

104. Indian Airlines Corporation have represented that 
the investigation is of len held up either due to the represen· 
tative of Aeronautical I nspcction Department being Dot 
readily available (Corporation operates round the clock) or 
due to his insistance on carrying out detailed checb 
involving dismantling etc. which according to the Corpo
ral;on arc not necessary. 

The Indian Airlines Corporation have suggested that 
the L'efccl'i Analy~is and Investigation Branch under the 
Chief [nspector at each base should be made responsible 
for carrying out investigations of prematurely removed 
components. They have added that the Government 
Surveyor need not witne'is investigation of every component 
but carry out surprise checks or co-ordinate investigation~ 
where necessary. They have also stressed the need of 
Investigation Branch keeping a full record of defects noticed 
etc. 

The Committee suggest that the Expert Committei' 
referred to earlier trUlY also go into this problem.o/ investi
gation of failed ports and prtscribe a suitable procedure 
thlre/or. 

t OS. The representative of the Department admitted Tr ........ , 
that the Inspectors of Aeronautical In~pection Organisation la .,.ctorl. 
had not been trained in time for checking the maintenance 
of Boeing and Fokker Friendship Aircraft. The Committee 
!IUggesr that before a new type of aircraft is introduced W 

.4111 operator, the concerned inspectioll sralJ of the Depart-
lVII' ,hould be given proper trDlnilig and necelSil1'y direc-
,ions ill tlte mecluuaism of tire new type so lIS to ensure 
,'ec,ivt insptetion. 
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~ 106. The Committee undentand that a scheme for E.: impaning training in modem and latest techniques of air-

I. crafl maintenance and inspection to Inspection Officers at 
CIvil Aviation Trainmg Centre, Allahabad and Hiodustan 
Aircraft Limited, Bangalore was approved by the Ministry 
ot Transport and Communications in June, 1956. The 
fitst batcb of inspection officers was, however, sent for 
uainin~ with effect from the 11th July, 1960. The com
m,ncemcnt of the Refresher Course for the Inspection 
OOic~r5 is stated to have been delayed due to the following 
reasons: 

0.. ...... 
.. ,of 
Allrenfl. 

"(i) A large number of posts in the Inspection 
Organisation were lying vacant during that 
period. Withdrawal of even a few officers 
from the Inspection Officers available at various 
stations would have seriously affected tbe 
smootb running of the offices concerned. Tbe 
deficiencies, to a large extent, were made good 
by 1960 when it was decided to send batches 
of Inspection Officers for Refresher training. 

0;) Another reason which contributed to tho 
belated commencement of the Course was lack 
of residential accommodation at the Bamrauli 
aerodrome due to various other Courses being 
In progress." 

The CiJrnrnittee are not convinced bv the reasons 
advanced for the inordinate delay of four years in sending 
the first batch of inspection officers for refresher training. 
TI,ey surge" ,;'"t the executive machinery should t'e t,ghten
~d up so that ,here is no delay in impiem"nting ,t.e scheme 
att~r it is approved. 

167. The Committee learn that one of the functions of 
the Aeronautical Inspection Directorate i~ "surprise check 
of transport aircraft to detect overloading". They note that 
during tile period April, 1959 to March, 1962, 184 10&4 
cbc('ks v.ere carried out which revealed 17 overloading, 
Gates relating to Indian Airlines Corporation and 21 over
loading cases relating to private companies. It is revealetl 
IhM In cas~ of private companies all the overloading casu 
detected are restricted to Calcutta airport which h4r II 
wl!i,la bridge. 

108. It is stated that a total sum of Rs. 3,80,000 had' 
been provided for the purchase of 3 aircraft weighing scalc& 
and other inspection equipment during the Second Five Year 
Plan. However, due to the stringency of foreign exchange 
position, it wu decided to restrict purcbaso of the ~ 



doD equipment to the barest minimum and to defer pur
cbasc of aircraft weighing scales tiD foreign excbange posi
bon wproved. The position is expected to be reviewed 
during the Third Plan period if the foreign exchange 
posiUoa u~. 

rhe Commin~e feel that th~ leasibility 01 providing 
.. eigh b,idges at other important airports which are used by 
non-M.heduled operators may be considered. They would 
also urge tlaat checking for overweight at airports parti
eul'",y those which are used by non-scheduled operators •. 
8houlJ be tightened up. 



IV. TRAINING AND LICENSING DIRECI'ORATE 

A. CwB Ayiatioa Trailliag c.tre, Allah ..... 

109. The post-war boom in air transpon generated a 
ke.!Al demand for the services of commerce pilots and other 
8vlatic,n pcl"lonnel. As ftying clubs could not cope with 
the demand for training personnel, Government proposed 
in 1946 to establish a Central Institute where composite 
could be I?rovided for pilot~. ground engineers, mechanics, 
air traffic control officers and communication officers. 

CA.T.C. 110. The following four schools were started at the 
AD"'hd. Civil Aviation Training Centre at Allahabad between 1948 

and 1950:-

(i) Engineering School (for training of aeronauti· 
cal engineers). 

( iJ) Flying School (for training of pilots). 
(Iii) Communication School (for training of com

munication officers). 
(iv) Aerodrome School (for training of aerodrome 

officers) . 

The Committee nave been informed that the Enginccr
ing School at Allahabad was closed on the 30th April 1962 as 
the Corporations were training their own enginccrs. 

Ill. Flying School was also expected to be closed due =1te4 I.> unemployment among the pilots. Another reason for 

j:. 

c10shlg the Flying School is stated to be the requirements 
of Mirustr) of Defence who would take over the present 
land, buildings, etc. where the Civil Aviation Training 
Centre IS located. The Civil Aviation Department would be 
retaining ac.commodation to the north of the Grand Trunk 
Road where the training of Aerodrome and Communication 
Officers would continue. 

112. In this connection the Committee would like to 
draw attention to the following extracts from para 202 of 
the Report of the Committee to examine the existing system 
of the grant of subsidy and subvention to the Flying and 
Gliding Clubs. 1963 (Narayanaswami Committee) ~ 

'The Committee is of the view that the Flying Clubs 
have almost passed the first stage of spreadiDg 
airmindednes5, by training large Dumber ct 

a 



persons upto the "A' licence standard. and that 
a stage has been reached wben the people 
interested in aviation should look. forward for 
facilities for advanced training at the Clubs. It 
seems desirable and essential to review the p0si
tion not only for this reason but also in view 
of the fact that the facilities for training upto 
the Commercial Pilot's Licence standard will 
no more be available anywhere as the Civil 
Aviation Training Centre. Allahabad will be 
shortly closed. The Committee would there
fore. suggest that in case it is not possible for 
all the clubs to be equipped with adequate 
facilities for the training upto the Commercial 
Pilots Licence iitandard, at least some clubs 
should be selected and permitted to impart such 
training. subject to their acquiring the neces
sary equipment. The selection could be made 
on a son of zonal basis SO that the trainees 
may not have to incur too much expenditure 
on going to long distance for the training." 

113. The Committee would also like to draw attention 
to the following observations made by them in their Thir
teenth Report (Fehruary. 19(3) on action taken by Gov
ernment on the recommendations contained in their Hundred 
and Fifteenth Report on "Training and Employment of 
CiviJ Pilots": 

''The Committee note that Government have since 
,decided that the Flying School at Civil Avia
tion Taining Centre would be closed down 
towards tbe end of 1962. The Committee 
hope that before any new scheme for training 
of commercial pilots is finalised, the Govern
ment would consider carefully the recommen
dations contained in their Hundred and 
Fifteenth Report and would consult fully the 
Airline Corporations, Indian Air Force etc. so 
as to make sure that only the requisite number 
of pilots for whom employment opportunities 
could be assured are trained." 

The Estimates Committee feel that Government should 
review at an early date the whole position regarding the train
ing of civil pilots keeping in view the requirements of emer
gency, reco"..mendalions made in their Thirteenth Report 
(February, 1963), and recommendations made by Narayana
swami Committee. 
2868(Aii)~. 
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B. Fly ... CIaIJI 

114· In 1928 FJying Clubs were started at Calcutta, 
Bombay and Delhi and in 1929 at Madras. All States with the 
exception of Jammu and Kashmir State have DOW at least one 
FJying Club each.· 

Flying Club<: are autonomous bodies. registered either 
under the Indian Companies Act, or the Societies Registra
tion Act or the State Co-operative Societies Act and are 
managed by their own elected managing committees etc. 

The scope of training in the Flying Clubs is at present 
confined to: 

(i) hobby flying; 
(ii) training for Private Pilot'!, Licence; 

(iii) training of cadets of the Air Wing of N.C.C. 

J J 5. Under the Subsidy Agreement the Central Govern
ment besides giving subsidy and subvention to Flying clubs, 
provide free landing. hangarage and housing facilities. The 
e~J>enditure incurred by the Civil Aviation Department giv
ing subsidy. suhvention etc .. to the Flying and Gliding Clubs 
during the Jast three years is indicated in the table below: 

Year 

1959-60 

1960-61 

1 96J-62 

Subsidy and subvention to 

FlYing Clubs Gliding Clubs 

Rs. Rs. 

19.81,97° 

20,90,433 

.21,41,640 

30,097 

51,285 

52 ,037 

Appobd- 116. The Estimates Committee learnt in 1962 that Gov-
.. at 0, . ...-. "'ad appointed vide their Order No. IS-V(E)(35)1 :r-c::- 61 dateU the 20th March. 1962 a Committee under the 
..... • Chairmanship of Shri G. Narayanaswami te examine the 

existing system of grant of subsidy arid subvention . ..10 the 
Flyin~ and Gliding Clubs in India and to recommend the 
procedure to be followed in the maintenance of the accounts 
by the Clubs. This had incidentally come to notice when 
the Chainnan. Estimates Committee, in his capacity as a 
Member of Parliament received in June. 1962 a detailed 
questionnaire issued by Narayanaswami Committee. 
-----------_._--------

-For details of FJying Clubs. please See Appendix VIII. 
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The Estimates Committee con.ritil'red the matter at 
1heir sitting held on the lOlh A Ugllst, 1962 and noted that 
Government had appointed Nara}'anaswami Committu with
our prior con.fll/tation with the Estimates Committee in con
travention of the in.~tr/lC"tions contained in the Department of 
Parliamentary AUairs Ojfice Memoramillm No. 119(L)157-
P.A. cIated the 25,h June. 1957 (Appcndix IX). The repre
sentative of the Department of Communications <Jnd Civil 
Aviation in his evidence admitted thal it was a mistuke to 
ba\lc appointed Narayanaswami Committee at a time when 
the Estimates Committee were examining the Civil Aviation 
Department. 

The Estimates Committee desired that Government 
should not publish the report of the Narayanaswami Commit
tee without their prior consultation. They also decided that 
in view of the terms of reference of Narayanaswami Commit
tee, the Estimates Committee need not go in detail into the 
working of the subsidy amI grants-in-aid scheme of the Flying 
and Gliding Clubs. even though written memoranda has been 
earlier called for and received from some Flying and Glid
ing Clubs. 

] 17. Narayanaswami Committee submitted its Report to 
Government on the 14th January, 1963. On the 18th Janu
ary. 1963. the Department of Communications and Civil 
A viation forwarded copies of the Report for the perusal of 
the Estimates Committee. The Estimates Committee at their 
sitting held on the 1 Sl February, 1963 decided that they 
had no objection to the Government publishing the Report 
of the Narayanaswami Committee and this was duly commu
nicated to the Department of Communications and Civil 
Aviation. 

The Committee need hardly stress the desirabiJi.ty of 
GovernP.1f.'1' <:trictiy complying with the instructions contain
ed in Ihe Department of Parliamentary AUairs Office Memo
randum No. 119(L)/57-P.A. dated the 25th June, 1957 
(Appendix IX) on the subject of "Appointment by Govern
ment 0/ Committees to consider matters already uncler ex
amination by a Committee of Parliament", so that the ins
tructions contDined therein are not contravened in future. 

118. The Committee understand that the extent of con- Cmatrolof 
trol exercised by the Director General of Civil Aviation on a=-: 
behalf of Government. over the management of a club is laid 
down in the Subsidy Agreement between Government and the 
Club. Instructions are also issued from time to time by the 
Director General of Civil Aviation for the conduct of the 
Flying Clubs. All clubs also have a representative of the 



Central Government (usually the Controller of Aerodromes 
or the Aerodrome Officer) on the Managing Committee. 
Technical and administrative officers of the Civil A viatioD 
Department also inspect the clubs· 

119. The representative of the Department stated during 
evidence that as far as technical inspections were concerned, 
oftkers of Lhe Aeronautical Inspection Directorate visited the 
Flying Clubs for issuing certificates of airworthiness. Nor
mally two visits were made for each aircraft; the first visit 
was made when the aircraft was in fully dismantled stage 
and the second afrer the aircraft had been assembled on 
completion of overha~. 

As regards administrative inspections it was stated that 
these were carried out by officers of the Training and Licen
lIing Directorate, but the main control was exercised by the 
Director General of Civil Aviation through his representative 
on the Managing Committee of the Club who sent monthly 
reports about the activities of the club. 

120. The Cor .ittee find from a statement furnished by 
the !Department .at while technical inspections to flying 
clubs have been uequent, the administrative inspections were 
only 4 in 1959, 3 in 1960 and 10 ill 1961. They also notice 
that in the case of some flying clubs, administrative inspec
tions had not been done even at an interval of two years. 
The Commiuee feel that the administrative inspection of 
clubs should be done at least once every year so that irregu
larities whic:h are brought to notice are tackled withom loss 
of time. . 

::pJa.... 121. In this connection, the Committee would like to 
.. tile "'1''' refer in particular to the case of the Bengal Flying Club, =. Calcutta. The Bengal Flying Club is stated to have been 
FbIi, inspected by an Officer of the Department in August, 1959. 
dab. Some of the JIlain irregularities which came to notice as a re

sult of the inspection are indicated below: 

(i) The outstanding payment from the members of 
the club on account of the various dues amount
ed to Rs. 44,330'36 nP .. at the end of March, 
1959. The list of outstanding was found to be 
a long one and it appeared that timely action 
was not taken by the club to effect the recover
ies. 

(ii) Cash and receipt books were not maintained 
properly. 

(iii) Pages of Stock Register were found missing. 



" 
(iv) Job estimates and Job Cards were not being pre-

pared by the Oub. 
·(v) It was found that the Club claimed Dying sub

vention in excess. 

122. The Committee find that on the 19th April, 1960 
the Controller of Aerodromes, Calcutta who was the repre
sentative of the Civil Aviation Department on the Managing 
Committee of the Bengal Flying Club, had forwarded to tho 
Director General, Civil Aviation a copy of letter dated the 

, lst April, 1960 addressed by Shri Balgopal Mundhra a mem
'ber of the Bengal Flying Club. to the Hony. Joint SecretarJ 
.of the Club, which contained specific allegations about tho 
working of the Club. It was alleged in that letter that in "aD 
effort to raise the category of the Club, most of the members' 
annual quota of flying (50 hours) has been consumed even 
without Dying and certain members were made to cooperate. 
I may also state that petrol has been distributed very freel, 
amongst the office-bearers and also sold to No. X taxi in a 
mofussil town in order to log more hours and to show that 
you consumed the petrol in Dying." In the second letter dated 
the 16th April, 1960, the member had levelled allegatioDi 
that the club had opened branches at Jalpaiguri and Asansol 
with a view to log extra hours without Dying. 

123. The Committee are surprised to note that for the 
next few months the Controller of Aerodromes, Calcutta 
contented himself by sending a cryptic report to the Director 
General of Civil Aviation to the effect that "there is nothing 
to report". It was only in the month of April, 1961 that he 
5Uggested that "it is considered that the Dying club's positioD 
is not at all satisfactory and some action by Headquirterl it 
suggested". About the middle of 1961 the Civil Aviation 
Department sent an officer from headquarters to investigate 
into the affairs of the Bengal Flying Club. 

124. The Committee were informed that I'as a result of 
the investigation it was established that the Management of 
the club were keeping themselves in power by the support of 
the 'Dining' members and that they were not admitting new 
members for fear of opposition. There were also instances 
of ovedogging of flying hours, recording of fictitious entries 
in the Log Books and other serious irregularities". It wu 
slated that the explanation of the'· Club in respect of these 
irregularities was called for, but despite a protracted corres
pondence, the Club had "given no proper explanation". Pay
ment of subsidies to the Bengal Flying Club was withheld 
for some time during 1962-63 but sanctioned during the 
'latter part of the year. 

*Non: The excess payment of flying IIIbvention is ltated to hive 
.been recovered from the Club in subsequent bills. 



The Civil Aviation Department had also requested the 
Government of West Bengal to look into the affairs of the 
Club. 

125. The Committee were informed that the Club had 
decided on the intcnention of the Chief Minister. west 
Bengal that it should delegate powers of management to a 
Committee consisting of three members viz .• 

(i) the Controller of Aerodromes; 
(ii) the Transpon Commissioner of West Bengal; and 

(iii) the nominee of N.C.C. 

The proposal to hand over the Management of the club 
to a Comnuttce consisting of three members was considered 
by the Department of Communications and Civil Aviation 
in consultation with the Ministry of Law. It was considered 
that the constitution of the 'Three-Man Committee' mi~t 
not be quite legal in terms of the Anicles of Association 
of the Bcngal Flying Club, and that the only safeguards 
which appeared to be necessary were that the representatives 
of the Director General, Civil Aviation and the West 
Bengal Government should take more active interest in the 
affairs of the club and that the Managing Committee should 
agree to the appointment of an officer of the West Bengal 
Government as Administrative officer to carry out the day-to
day administration of the club. This would safeguard against 
any irregularities. Accordingly. an Administrative Officer had 
been appointed to carry out the day-to-day administration of 
the Club. 

126. The Estimates COIfImiltee cannot, however, appre
ciate the delay of one year in taking action on serious i"egu
larities noticed in the working of tN Club. They do not see 
any reason as 10 why an enquiry was not held soon after re
ceipt of a copy of letter da~d the 1.91 April, 1960 from a 
member 01 the Club which conJained specific charges 01 mis
QPpropriation of petrol and manipulation of flying hours 
etc. 

The Committee would also like to stress that the local 
representative of the Civil A viation Department on the Flying 
Clubs should act with vigilance to see thot malpractices are 
not indulged in by the Club. It is not enough thllt he should 
merely forward minutes of the executive committee meet
ings etc. 01 the club. In lact, it should be his duty to suggest 
concrete line 01 action when there is reQlOR to believe thol 
IlUllpractices lITe being indulged in and that the af/a;"s of the 
club are not being properly 1IIII1Ulged. The Comminee would 
like to emphllsise thllt prompt action should be taken whe" 
InwgulGriti. in 1M worm, 01 Flying ClMbs COIM to 'M 
notice 01 tM authoritie,. 
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127. TrainiDg is at present imparted at the flying clubs =.. 
·in a variety of Bght aircraft such as Chipmunk. Piper. Sllvaire. 
L-S, Bonanza, Tigermoth. Auster. etc. Lately the flying, 
clubs have taken to "Pushpak" which are manufactured br. 
Hindustan Aircraft Limited" 8angalore. The "Pushpak.· 
aircraft is stated to be only partly satisfactory for abinit¥> 
lying. It was stated by the representative of the Civil Avia· 
tion Department that Pushpak was Dot of modem design. lis 
range was stated to be not satisfactory for the purposes of the 
club. HT-2 the other trainer plane manufactured by Hindu
stan Aircraft Limited was stated to be not popular with flying 
clubs because of its high operating cost. 

Narayanaswami CommiUee has also pointed out that-

"1be Committee during its visit to the Clubs came to 
understand that the Pushpak aircraft has certain 
limitations though good for abinitio training. It 
is a non-spinnable aircraft and has a limited 
range for cross country flying." 

• • • 
"The Clubs are also averse to have any HT·2 train

ers'" 
128. A pressing need is therefore, stated to have been 

felt for a new aircraft design with greater speed and range 
capability than the "Pushpak" and capable of performing 
spinning manoeuvres. A draft requirement specification for 
a Bght aircraft was, therefore, forwarded by the Civil A via
tion Department to Hindustan Aircraft Limited in September, 
1961. The Hindustan Aircraft Limited informed the Civil 
Aviation Department that if it was desired to design an air
craft to meet the requirements, it would require considerable 
amount of design and testing work and it might take about a 
year before the prototype could be flown. Hindustan Aircraft 
Limited have, therefore, recommended use of 'Krishak' air
craft which is stated to have been designed to meet the re
quirements of Air Force. The Civil Aviation IDepartment 
have stated that 'Krishak' is not suitable for use as a basic 
trainer. It i, obvious thllt there is need for developin, II 
,uitable trcdner aircraft to meet the requirement! of Flying 
Club,. Naraya1lllSWami Committee in their report Iulve also 
inter alia observed: 

"U trainiDg aircraft and equipment bl the Oubs ja 
standardised aDd made UDiform there would be 
CODSiderable saving in the annual recurriDa a
pendi~." 



TM Committee rect1lft1M1lll ,"'" GovmtIMPII ,hould til 
till eIlr" dtlte ntmdtudiu tI rrllinn tlircrtl/I lor fhe use 01 
Flyin, Club" ;n COIIIUlltltiOll wilh HindWltlll A ircrtlll Limit
ed tIIId Indian Air Force. . 

129. The Committee understand that the Clubs are also 
facing considerable difticully in obtaining spares !or ~ain~r 
aircraft as there are very few local concerns dealing m this 
trade. The representative of the Department informed the 
Committee that lack of spares was the main reason which 
delayed overhauling and repairs of aircraft. 

130. Narayana'iwami Committee have pointed out that 
"in their anxiety to keep the aeroplanes serviceable some 
clubs had been piling up stocks of spare parts which stood 
at Rs. 16,49.44U on 31st March, 1961 as compared to 
13,03,349 on 31 st March. 1959. Even then experience had 
shown that work on aircraft had in several cases been delayed 
because of non-availability of a particular spare part." Nara
yanaswami Committee have also noted that certain clubs had 
surplus spare parts which were awaiting disposal. 

The Estimates Committee find that a large Dumber of air
craft of Flying Clubs remain unserviceable. They would also 
"like to draw attention in this connection to Statement No. 7 
of Narayanaswami Committee Report which indicates that 
out of 133 aircraft with the clubs 51 were unserviceable. The 
Committee. therefore, feel that the Civil Aviation Department 
should tlCtively help the flyin, club, in getting spare ptJllts til 
NAfOlltlble rates. " 

c.rtIIIIa- 131. The Committee also find that a number of aircraft 
teI:.fdr- and gliders remain grounded awaiting certificates of airwor
.. ., thmess. For eXample, 6 aircraft and 3 gliders were awaiting 

certificate of airworthiness in July, 1962. The CommiNee 
recommend that Civil A viation Department should stretlm
line the procedure of grantinl certificate of tzirworthiness so 
thtzt deltzys me elimilltlted. 

TRIDIIII 132. The Committee understand that there is a dearth 
-'PIlot of qualified Pilot Instructors at the Flying Clubs and the 
........... number of trained personnel is not commensurate with the 

programme of expansion of the Flying Club movement in the 
country. The representative of the Department admitted that 
it had not been possible to arrange for refresher courses for 
Dying instructors employed by the Flying ClUbs. 

TM Committee tire in a,reement with Narayanaswami 
Committee ,hilt If/or the luture. immediate steps should be 
taken to train as many Pilot Instructors as possible cOlllide,.. 
in, 1M number 0/ Clubs existin, lit present and the number 
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thllt is likely to be staned in future". The Estimates Com
mittee abo suggest tluu a scheme should be worked out and 
implemented early to impelrt refresher courses 10 flying ins
tructors. 

C. GIidiDg Clubs 

L~ 3. Glider training was started in the country in 1931 
with the formation of the Indian Gliding Association in 
BomudY. The Association opened a Gliding Centre in 
Poona. The Centre was laken over by the Government of 
India in 1954 and is now run as a departmental centre. 
Two more departmental centres, one at Bangalore and the 
othcr at Allahabad were established in February. 1956. 
Two private gliding clubs i.e. the Delhi Gliding Club at 
New Delhi and Birla Gliding Club, Pilani were fonned in 
October, 1950 and January, 1959 respectively. The 
Rajasthan Flying Club has formed a Gliding Wing at Jaipur 
in Nc\ember, 1960. 

134. The Committee learn that out of 35 Gliding Clubs ~ 
or gliding wings attached to the Flying Clubs proposed in Tarpt. 
Third Plan, only two gliding wings have come into existence 
and one Gliding Club and one gliding wing are about to 
open. Gliding apart from providing a joyous and adven-
turous sport also inculcates airmindedness in the youths of 
lhf country. The Committee recommend that the Civil 
A \';arion Department should take effective steps to popularise 
girding by adopting such measures at (i) observing club 
dllys for arranging demonstration f1igts; (ii) giving publi-
city to fucilities available in the clubs in the universities tUUl 
colleges. 

135. The Committee understand that no expenditure has JadJpDoaa 
so far been incurred against Rs. 45,82,000 provided in the ::-S-a
Third Plan for gliders and other ancillary equipment. The Glw!.. 
Thud Five Year Plan provides for the purchase of 110 
twin-seater gliders, 75 single-seater gliders and 30 sail-
plane gliders. No order has actually been placed so far. 
It is stated that a bulk order was placed for the supply of 
27 single-seater gliders and 22 twin-seater gliders in 1959. 
Only 14 single-seater gliders and 1 0 twin-seater gliders have 
been received so far. The deliveries of remaining gliders 
are expected to be completed by the end of the current 
financial year. The supplies already received and likely to 
be received are stated to be sufficient for the present needs. 

136. The Committee are glad that the Research and 
Development Directorate have been lakiTIR keen interest in 
designing gliders and sail planes. The Technical Centre 
under the Research and Development Directorate has built 
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several glider prototypes. including AshviDi-2 seater traiDcr 
gUder and RohiDi-2 seater tra.iaer with side by aide seating 
.urangements. The Committee understand that A5hviDi 
c;1JC:Cr is currently in quantity production within the country 
and that Rohini glider is also expected to be soon taken up 
for quantity production. 

The Committee were assured by the representative of 
tlte Department that requirements 0/ gliders during the Third 
Plan will be fully met by indigenous manufacturers. 

137. The Committee understand that difficulties are 
being experienced by the gliding clubs in the matter of 
supply of winches and cables which have to be imported. 
It has been stated that orders have been placed for import 
of 15 wincbes out of which 3 have been received. Two 
prototypes of glider launching winches have been made by 
the Department and blueprints are available for production. 
J he Committee hope that indigenous manufacture of winche.f 
will be soon taken up. 

138. As regards cables it was stated that efforts were 
being made to manufacture them within the country. 
Pending it,\' manufacture within the country. the Committee 
would suggest that the Civil A viation Department should 
ensure that this essential item of consumable stores ;s 
.rupplied to the Gliding Clubs at reasonable rates. 

139. The Committee understand that Government have 
also instituted a scheme of awarding 100 scholarships at 
the Gliding Clubs/Centres with effect from 1-4-1961 in 
order to provide greater incentive to gliding activities among 
the youth of the country. During the year 1961-62 only 
73 scholarships were utilised as this was the first year and 
it took some time to select the persons. The Committee 
note that selection of candidates for the year 1962-63 had 
llOt been finalised till August, 1962. They suggest that it 
should be finalised soon after the commencement 0/ the 
financial year so that the scholarships are utilised in fuU. 



V. GENERAL 

A. Reeearda I11III On""", 
140. The functions of the Research and Development PIlMCl ... · 

Directorate inter alia are: 

(i) development and supervision of desi~ airworthi· 
ness and type certification of civil aircraft 
including gliders and equipment; 

(il) civil aircraft performance testing; 

(iii) approval of major modifications; 

(iv) operational research; 

(v) evaluation and development of safety devices; 

(vi) scientific investigation of accidents; 

( vii) design and development of light aircraft includinl 
gliders; and 

(viii) selection of suitable aircraft types for civil 
operations. 

] 41. The Ministry of Transport and Communications 
consult the Directorate for technical advice about the suit
ability of aircraft for air services. The Committee were 
informed that technical studies had been made by the 
Directorate on the following type5 of aircraft: 

(i) International Operations 

Brittania, Lockheed 1649A. Boeing 707 and 720, DC-S, 
Comet-4, etc. 

(Ji) Domestic Operations 

Viscount. Convair 340. Friendship. Herald. Avro-748, 
Heron. lllysbin 14Pt Caribou. etc. 

,. 

(ill) YIP and Club lISe, 

Beaver, Cessna-3IO, Beachcraft, Twin-Bonanza, Piper 
Apache. 

(iv j Helicopters 

Bell-47, Sikorsky 5-51, Hiller-360, Ml-4. etc, 

• 
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142. The Chairman of Air India in his evidence before 
the Committee stated that he was strongly of the Wew that 
Air Corporations should standardise on as few types of 
aircraft as possible having due regard to the operationaJ 
needs. At one end there might be an aircraft like Boeing 
for long-range inter-continental operations and on the other 
end a small twin engined aeroplane for feeder services while 
in the middle for trunk !iervices there might be fairly large 
airc.raft like Viscount or CaraveJle. He was in favour of 
introduction of jets on the country's trunk routes. 

The Chairman, Indian Airlines Corporation stated in his 
evidence that the Corporation had recommended to Govern
ment purch~lse of four Caravelles for operation on trunk 
routes as the capacity of Viscounts was proving insufficient. 
The Viscounts, thus released, would be utilised for meeting 
growing demands of traffic on other regional routes. 

143. The Committee find that tbe Indian Airlines Corpo
lalion have the following aircraft: 

(i) Viscounts. 

(ii) Fokker Friendships. 

(iii) Skymas ters. 

(iv) Dakotas. 

(v) Herons. 

(vi) Vikings. 

The Committee are glad to note thllt A ir India have 
already standardised their aircraft to one type namely Boe
ings. The Committee recommend that Government may ex
amine the feasibility of standerdising aircraft for air services 
within the country also and suggest thllt having regard to 
the various requirements, there should be not more than 
three types so as to achieve maximum economy and 
efficiency. 

144. Asked about the replacement of Dakotas, the 
Committee were informed by the representative of the 
Ministry that it was proposed to replace them by Avro 74K 
being manufactured by the Ministry of Defence provided 
the aircraft in its final form satisfied the specifications appli
cable to a civil air transport aircraft. He added that the air
craft should be able to carry a paying load. The Committee 
were also informed that the cost of Avro 748 had yet to be 
worked out as also other relevant aspects like operating cost 
etc. The Committee have no doubt that Government would 



lIIIisb Itseiliully about the payload CtJpacity. operating cost 
etc. 01 Avro 748 belore undertaking its manufacture lor 
'COmmercial use in ,he country. 

B. "Yestiptioa 01 Accideuts 

14S. The Accident Investigation section of the Civil 
A v~ation Department are entrusted inter alia with the 
following functions relating to investigation of accidents: 

(i) to investigate and report on all major aircraft 
accidents in India; 

(ii) to be associated with inquiries into all accidents 
to Indian registered aircraft outside India; 

(iii) to make recommendations for the avoidance of 
such accidents; 

(iv) to investigate airmisses (the potentially danger
ous proximity of an aircraft to another in the 
air); and 

(\,) to pub]ish periodically Air Safety Circulars and 
annually a Survey of Accidents to Indian 
registered aircraft. 

J 46. The Chairman, Air India in his memorandum to Accldeat 
the ConumUee has stated that- :i:1tIp-

"As this Directorate (Accident I:m'::'~:D_t:~.;l) is Sec .. to 
now under the Director General, Civil Aviation !!_ 
who also controls other activi'irc; c '-.~.,:"', ".". 
with the development of civil 8vial-lon e.g. 
inspection, aerodromes and communications, 
it is desirable that the Accident Investigation 
Branch is made independent of the D.G.C.A.'s 
control and placed directly under the contro] 
of the Ministry, so that it can function without 
bias or prejudice." 

lbe Chairman, Indian Airlines Corporation has also 
urGed III ni~ memorandum that:-

"The Govcrnm:!nt\ accident investigation branch 
is at prescnt a part of the D.G.C.A. 's 
office, where it comes under the Director of Air 
5:tfety. Since, however, the D.G.C.A.'s organi
sation itself can at times be involved in an 
accident to an aircraft, it is recommended that 
the accident investigation branch be separated 
from the D.O.C.A. and given independent 
status under the Ministry of Transport and 
Communications ... 
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t 47. The Secretary, Department of Communications 
and CiviJ A vjation, stated during evidence that the question 
of brjnging the Accident Investigation Section under the 
M:IJJ!.lr) had been considered by him on joining the Minis
try. He had not pursued the idea on t.he ground that the 
Director General of Civil Aviation is the administrative head 
but not c!irectJy involved in any particular item of working 
of aeroplanes. It was added that the Director General of 
Civil Aviation had also to express final opinion on all the 
report" of the Accident Investig~tjon Section. 

Tire. Committec' cmr ... ider that the "iew,\" of both the air 
corporatlOnl on the poim ml'rit ,\'erimu C'on,fideratinn. Their 
s'al/t] i.\ supported by the procedure /ol/()\\'('(/ in the case of 
;m'c· ... 'iRal;on of major railway accidelJls. The Government 
in."i'l'CIOrS of Railwa ...... \· who im'estit:Clu' accident." on railways 
arc nOl Oll/Y made illciepelldelll of all Zonal Railwa~'s bllt 
elm of tire Railwll\' Roart! ancl /lIllctirm IInder the Ministry 
v/ Trall ... port and Commlmicalic}fls. 

The Committee cOllsider that the wholemme principle 
that thl' agl'llcy inl'eSliRating info accidents should be inde
pelldent of the organi.~ation should be followed also in the 
ea.f(' of Cidl Al'iCllio". Th('~' r('commend that the Accident 
IIlV(Jst,galion Sc'cliclfl ma), be taken out of the purview of 
Ihe Director General of Civil A \'iation and placed direct/: .. · 
lI'lder the Ministry 0/ Transport ani/ Communications or 
ullder any olher Mini.\·try considered .mitab/e. 

148. The Committu find that a lonR time ha.f beell 
taken in certain cases to con.fitlcr recommendations made 
by II.e Accident Investigation Seclion. For instance, one 
of the recommendations made in the case of accident to one 
Dakota V.T.-C.G.I. which met with accident on the 29th 
March, J 959, near Hilakandi that "The present procedure 
{or passing weather information to the aircraft could be 
improved" was stiJI under consideration. Again in the case 
of uccident to Auster Mark V VT-CSH on the 23rd October, 
1939 near Borgaon. District Akola, it was recommended 
that "rules should be introduced to govern the operation of 
aircraft engaged in crop-protection work". The Committee 
were informed that in pursuance of the recommendation, 
am~ndment to Rule 7 of Indian Aircraft Rules was under 
examination by the Ministry of Transport and Communi
cations. The Committee feel thaI prompt decision and 
tollow up action should invariably be taken on recommen
datlO1J.f made by the Accident Investigation Section so as to 
avoid "ecutrence of such accidents. 
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149. The Committee note that one of the duties of the ~= 
Accident Investigation Section is to publish Air Safety 
Circulars periodically. The Committee are constrained to 
:rotc that these Circulars which cOlllain tm analysis of 
ncculenu and a ,w:ction on general safety precaution were 
not l.ulled during tile years 1960 ,mel 1961 em tht' ground 
,hat otllcer.~ of th t: A ccidem Im'esrigation Section ha(1 bern 
depulc.:J for training abm"d or w('re 100 b/lsy with the 
1m c.. \tig(ltion of accidolt,\, to bring (lilt the Circ/llars. Tilt' 
CO'lmlltlee are "nable to appreciate reasons for .\·/I.'Ipcflding 
issue of Air Safety Circulars for two year.\' muJ cOllsidu that 
,\'/1(." CUCtlh,f" which COrlsl;tWc tin ('Deeth'£' means of 
educating Ihe aircrajt operators in saj('t~· prt'cQutilms should 
bl. iss lied regularly. 

C. Search and Rescue of Aircra(1 in Distress 

150. The Commit.!!\.: have been infomlcd by the Civil 
Aviation Department that the provision of long. medium 
and :;11Grt mnge aircr .. f. fm purposcs of carrying out search 
and rescue of aircraft in distress. as specified by Inter
nalion~d Civil Aviation Organis~ltion in respect of India is 
tile responsibility of the Indian Air Force. 

Th~ ',linistry of Defence have, however, informed the 
Committe.: that-

"indian Air Force is responsible for providing search 
and rescue facilities on the sea. For this pur
pose, there are medium range aircraft (libera
tor) and Super Constellation long range air
craft. I.A.F. provides Air Sea rescue facilities 
upto approximately 250 miles from the coast." 

"Air land rescue is the responsibility of D.G.C.A. 
The aircraft which are earmarked for A.S.S.R. 
(Air Sea Search and Rescue) can also be 
utilised for A.L.S.R. (Air Land Search and 
Rescue) . The search and rescue of aircraft in 
distress is done in complete co-ordination 
between I.A.F. and D.G.C.A. and whatever 
assistance is required by D.G.C.A. is provided 
by I.A.F. according to their resources." 

151. The Committee were informed during evidence 
that the Civil Aviation Department do not have any aero
planes of their own for search and rescue work and that 
they depended on the Indian Air Force and the Air Corpo
ratIons etc. for such operations. The Committee feel that 
as in the case of search and rescue on sea, the responsibility 
t.as been clearly entrusted to the Indian Air Force, it would 
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be better i/ thq were also given 1M mpon.ribility tor • 
II.md search and rescue operations. It is obvioru that sptlCitl
lised training is required for such uarch and rescue work, 
which the Air Force would be in a kltn position to IUIdn
take. The Committee would. therefore. urge Government 
to rCi';ew the position. 

D. ProcureJDent of Stora 

152. The Committee were informed that there had heeD 
consiucrabie delays in procurement of stores. It was stated 
that It took about 18 to 20 months to receive the equipment 
after indents had been placed on the Director General, 
SllpplJes and Disposals. It was also stated that there 
appeared to be certain procedural delays in the office of the 
Director General, Supplies and Disposals in placing orders 
after receipt of recommendations from the indenting Depart
ment, issue of import recommendation certificates and 
corr,,:,vondmg amendments to delivery dates for swpply of 
equipment. When the representative of the Department 
was asked whether any procedure had been laid down for 
placing indents J 8 to 24 months ahead of requirements it 
was stated that the Director General, Supplies and Disposals 
rcctuired a certificate regarding allotment of foreign exchange 
before considering any indent for imported items. Due to 
s:nngency of foreign exchange and limited amounts that 
were being released on six monthly basis, indents could not 
be placed 18 to 24 months ahead of the time of require
ment. The Committee recommend that the representatives 
of the Ministry of Transport and Communications, Civil 
A v;ation Department and the Director General, Supplies 
and DispoJa/s may jointly go into the question of streamlin
i"g the procedure and expediting the procurement of 
equipment required by the Civil A v;at;on Department. 

153. The Committee understand that the Indian 'Airlines 
Corporation and Air India have asked for an import licence 
to the tune of Rs. 84 lakhs and ISO lakhs respectiveJy for 
aircraft spares and equipment for the period April-Septem
ber, 1962. Besides spare parts are also required by the 
Minist!) of Defence. 

The Committee understand that the Ministry of Defence 
have set up Directorate of Technical Development and 
Production (Air) in their Ministry for purposes of co
ordinating inter alia the indigenous development and pro
du.::ion of aircraft spares and accessories. As regards 
general aircraft stores like bolts nuts, rivets, screws, coupl
ings, clips etc. the requirements of Indian Air Force, Navy, 
Hindustan Aircraft Limited, Indian Airlines Corporation 
and Air India have already been cOnsolidated by that 
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Directorate and that sufficient progress has been made iD 
setting up indJgenous manufacture of these items. Dakota 
!tpoU'~ required by Hindustan Aircraft Limited or Indian Air 
Force are also being manufactured. Ministry of Defence 
have contended that as, major consumers of genera) aircraft 
\tores would be aircraft manufacturers like the Hindustan 
AircrJft LImited and the Aircraft Maintenance Depot at 
Kanpur which form parts of the Defence Organisation, the 
m:ulUflcture of general aircraft stores also should be 
de\'eloped only as an agency within the Defence Organi
sation. The Committee suggest that the feasibility 01 
appointing a Standing Committee consisting of the represen
tatives from the various interested organisations including 
the Ministry of Defence, the Hindustan Airctafl Limited, 
'he Indian Airlines Corporation, the Air India, and the 
Director General, Civil A via/ion may be examined so that 
there is proper co-ordination and the requirements of spare 
paris are met as lar as possible from indigenous .'rources. 

E. MisceUaneou.III 
154. The representative of the Department stated that ~ fII 

under P.W. System of Accounting followed by the Civil ...... 
Aviation Department payments were made by cheques and 
not in cash. It was added that as cheques were not readily 
acceptable to electrical authorities and private firms at out· 
stations the delay in payment deprived the Department of 
the benefit of rebate which it would have otherwise been 
entitled to. Payments are now stated to be made in cash 
or by demand drafts. The Committee would like the Depart-
ment to ensure that payments in all such cases are made 
.expeditiously so that the Government do not lose the rebate. 

155. Annual Reports of the Civil Aviation Department ~ 
have been printed only upto the year] 955. Annual Reports 
for the year 1956, 1957 and 1958 are stated to be under 
print. Reports for the years 1959, 1960 have not yet been 
finalised. 

The Committee regret that the compilation and publica
tian of annual reports of a Department which deals with the 
fastest means of communication should be delayed for seve
ral years. They suggest that if the reports are to serve any 
useful purpose, they should be brought out in time. They re
commend that a time limit may be prescribed for compila
tion 0/ the annual report 0/ the Department and steps may 
be taken to see that the reports are published expendiliously.· 

NEW DELHI-l; 
March 20, 1963. 
PhillguM 29, 1884 (Saka). 

H. C. DASAPPA, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 
-The Ministry have furnished the foOawing infonnation at the tiJne 

.of factual verific:ation : 
nADnurl Reports of the Civil Avi"tion Dep:lrtment have been printed 

only UOln thr. "~'lI1" 1ncR V ... """,or,. (ft. .t.. ..... ,,- ... _. • -,... - • 



APPBNDIX. 

(fIiM para 27)-

Sua"".", ,homi". 1M allocationl mode for 1M 'Oar""" COf'UtnlCtUm fDOrM of Ci'Oil A'Oialioll Department during the First, Sectmd 
and Third Fi'Oe Year Plans and actual utilisation during the FiTst and Second Plans. 

SI. 1ST PLAN lIND PLAN THIRD PLAN 
No. NameofHcad --------------------------------

Allocation Utilisation Allocation Utilisation Allocation • 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

(Rupees in Lakhs) 

(l) Construction of new or improvement 
to existing runways, aprons and 
taxitracks 3,73t46,500 2,°5,45,045 7,05,87,COO 7,28,96,7°7 575'35 

(i.) Construction of new or improvement 
to existing terminal buildings 93,00,800 46,97,915 71,78,800 68,28,566 144'50 

(ii.) Construction of Technical Buildings 
such as W.T. Stations, Remote re-
ceiving stations, E.M, Workshops, 

30-1'65 Stores, Garages and Hangars etc. 55>45,200 25,52,614 8.9,93,000 69.37,987 

(if) Cons~ction of Residential Quarters 1,2~'70,8o<? g6,~o,o24 .92 ,54,600 1,14,81,579 I~~'lq 

C) 
c 



(v) Construction of new Aerodromes, 
Glider-dromes and Civil Enclves 
in I.A.F. Aerodromes 69,50,100 47,25,223 53,73,-t00 37,79,986 307'20 

(v.) General Development including 
Water supply, Electric supply, 
Welfare facilities, Drainage and 
Minor Works 1,30,90,900 63,72,468 1,35,91,600 1,16,51,236 273'45 

(rn.) Works connected with Civil Avia-
tion Training Centre, Allahabad 
and Technical Centre, New Delhi 26>40,000 9,53,998 12,72,000 8,57,818 25'00 

(mi.) Land Acquisition • • 1,13,14,600 89,10,57° 62,08,000 64,30,899 3°'00 

(u) Provision of or improvement to run-
38,62,633 61,58,-t00 57,10,067 way lighting 1,00,01,500 44'00 eft ------------------------------------

TOTAL 10,85,61,000 6,22,50490 2,86,16,800 12,65,74;845 1849'25 
say Rs. 1850 

lakhs 

-Provision given under Plan. 



APPENDIX D 

(Vide para 28) 

Note furnished by Jhe Civil A viat;on Department expltzinin, 
the reasons lor shortfall during the first and second 
Plan periods in utilisation of funds allocated for the 
lollowing purposes: 

(i) Construction of technical buildings such as W.T. 
stations, Remote Receiving Stations, E.M. 
Worbhops, Siores, elc. 

(ii) Construction 0/ new aerodromes, gliderdromes 
and Civil enclaves in I.A .F. aerodromes. 

The following table gives the shortfall during the First 
and Second Plan periods in the utilisation of funds allotted 
for the construction of Technical buildings such as W.T. 
Stations, Remote Receiving Stations, E.M. Workshops, Han
gars. Stores etc.:-

First Five Second Five 
Year Plan Year Plan 

Rs. Rs. 
Total Allocation 55,45,200 89.93,000 

Total Bxpenditure: 25,52,614 69,37,987 

Total Shortfall 29,92 ,5F6 2(',55,013 

The following are the main reasons for the shortfall 
during the First Plan Period:-

(1) The Planning Circle in the C.P.W.O. for the 
preparation of estimates for Civil Aviation 
Works, was created only on 14th March, 1955 
i.e. just in the beginning of the last year of the 
First Five Year Plan. Before this date, there 
was no such Planning Organisation and as a 
result of this, estimates for all the works pro
vided in the lst Five Year Plan could not be 
prepared and sanctioned in time, and CODSC> 
quently the full amount could not be utilized. 

The statement at Annexure· includes works for which 
there was provision in the plan but could not 
be sanctioned in the plan period. The total. 

a 



provision for these worts amounting to 
as. 8,76,900 could not be utilized. 

(2) According to the Budgetting procedure in vogue 
during the 1 st Five Year Plan period, provision 
was to be made in the Budget Estimates for all 
works to be taken up during a particular year. 
irrespective of the fact whether the works were 
actually sanctioned or not. Estimates for new 
works were to be prepared by the C.P. W .D. 
only after the budget estimates were voted. 
Afler the estimates were prepared they were to 
be sanctioned by the Government and works 
could be taken up only thereafter. As a result 
of the above procedure, the works mentioned in 
the ·statement could not be sanctioned in time 
for one reason or the other with the result that 
the budget provision made for these works 
during various years could not be utilized till 
they were actually sanctioned. The total 
amount so unspent is Rs. 9,91,000. 

(3) On account of reduction in the scope of works 
at the time of preparation of the project esti
mates the full amount allocated for the works 
mentioned in the Statement· could not be 
utilized. The amount so saved is Rs. 4,35,000. 

( 4) The works mentioned in Statement· were dro~ 
ped from the 1 st Plan as the final decision could 
not be taken on account of various reasons. 
The unspent amount due to this was 
Rs. 3,07,000. 

The total unspent amount on account of the above 
reasons comes to Rs. 26,09,900 as against the shortfall of 
Rs. 29,92,586. 

The reasons for the shortfall in the expenditure during 
the Second Plan Period are as under:-

(1) Most of the technical buildings :;u .. h as W.T. 
Stations, Wireless Receiving Stations and VHF / 
DF Stations are constructed outside the Aero
drome Boundary. The sites for these buildings 
are selected after examining their suitability 
from the technical angle and also their avail
ability. Some times, it takes considerable time 
to select a suitable site. After the site is select
ed it takes a long time to acquire the land. In 
respect of works mentioned in Statement either 
the site could not be finally selected due to one 



reason or the other or the land could not be 
acquired in time and . therefore, these works 
could not be started. The amount of 
Rs. 11,94.500 aUocated for the works could 
not, therefore, be utilized. 

(2) On account of reduction in the scope of work 
at the time of preparation of preliminary esti
mates the fuU amount allocated for works men
tioned in the statement* could not be utilized. 
The amount so saved is Rs. 2,77,740. 

(3) Certain works, as mentioned in the statement· 
for which there was a provision in the plan, were 
not taken up in order to find funds for more 
important works required in connection with 
the Development of Santacruz, Palam and Dum 
Dum Airports for Jet Operations. which were 
not provided in the plan. but could not be post
poned. The amount of Rs. 5,37,000 allocated 
for these works. under this heading, which could 
not be taken up in the 2nd Plan, therefore, 
lapsed. It would be seen that as against the 
total allocation of Rs. 12.86,16,800 for Civil 
Aviation Works during the 2nd Plan period, the 
expenditure is RIO. 12,65,74,845 and there is as 
such only a shortfall of Rs. 20,41,955 which is 
only 1.6% of the total outlay. 

The shortfall in the utilisation of funds allotted for the 
construction of new aeroc:lfomes, gliderdromes and Civil· 
enclaves in the lA.F. aerodromes during the first two plans, 
is as under:-

First Five Second Five 
Year Plan Year Plan 

Rs. Rs. 

Total Allocation 69,5°,100 53,73~oo 

"Total Expenditure 47,25,223 37,79,986 

Total Shortfall 22,24,877 IS,93~14 

The shortfall in the expenditure during the 1st Plan 
Period iJ mainly due to the following reasons:-

(1) In the First Five Year Plan, an allocation of 
RI. 13',54,000 was made for the construction of 
new aerodromes at Bhagalpur, Nowgong, 
Dharam Nagar and Hubli, but afterwards it was 
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found that it was not necessary to construct the 
aerodromes at these places and as such this 
provision of Rs. 13,54,000 could not be utilized. 

Under the terms and conditions of construction 
of aerodromes at Haldwani and Behala, the land 
was to be given free of cost by the State Govern
ments. In the case of Behala, land could not 
be made available by the West Bengal Govern
ment during the First Five Year Plan and in 
case of Haldwani, land handed over by the 
State Government was not found suitable and 
some other site had to be selected at Phool Bagb. 
The new site at Phool Bagh was handed over 
by the State Governm,ent during the 2nd Plan. 
The amount of Rs. 7,00,000 allocated for these 
two Aerodromes during the lst Five Year Plan 
could not thus be utilized. 

A nrovision of Rs. 1,25,000 made for a Glider
oWllle at Poona lapsed because the land 
required for its construction could not be 
acquired during the First Five Year Plan period, 
for one r': .L)~;ll or the other. 

The total unspent amount on account of the above 
reasons comes to Rs. 21,79,000 against the total shortfall 
of Rs. 22,24,877. 

The following are the main reasons for the shortfall in 
expenditure during the Second Plan Period:-

( 1) Due to the re-organisation of States, policy 
decision with regard to the construction of new 
aerodromes had to be revised, with the result 
that the construction of aerodromes mentioned 
in the statement· were dropped and the funds 
allocated for them lapsed. The total amount 
of funds so lapsed is Rs. 5,65,000. 

(2) There was a provision of Rs. 4,lO,Ooo for the 
construction of Civil Enclaves in I.A.F. Aero
dromes, at Iamnagar, Joehal, Jodhpur and 
Pathankot. But the lA.F. did not make the 
land available on all the Aerodromes as the 
terms and conditions under which the Civil 
Enclaves were to be established were not 
finalised. Consequently, out of the above 
amount, RI. 3,67,000 could not be utilised. 

-Not reprodllCed. 



• 
(3) All amount of.RI. 1,00,000 was provided for 

the constructioD of a new aerodrome at Jogbaai. 
After the lands were acquired, possession tabla 
and work started, there arose a dispute regard
ing the existeDce of a grave yard in the aero
drome area. The alignment of the Runway 
had, therefore, to be changed and fresh land 
was to be acquired. Fresh land has not beeJt 
acquired by the State Government so far and 
the amount provided for this work was, thero
fore, not utilised. 

(4) Works in respect of new aerodromes in Tripura 
could not be proceeded because of nOD
availability of bncks, which could not be burnt, 
due to the Shortage of coal on account of trans
portation difficulties from West Bengal. Unspent 
amount OD this account was Rs. 7,00,000. 

FuD amount allocated for the Behala Aerodrome could 
DOt be spent as the West Bengal Government, who were to 
Jive the land free of cost, did not make the land available 
m the earlier years of the Plan. As such there was a lapse 
of Rs. 3,00,000 on this account. 



APPENDIX m 
(Vide para 65) 

S,at .... ' shofDi", tlu break up of llu tJmOfmlS dIU! for payment 10 the Civil AfJiation DeptJrrrnmr tJS on 3uI MtJrch. 1963 

81. Name of Party Landing Housing Rents of lands Electric and Miscellaneous T~a1 
No. charges charges & Buildings water charges 

Rs, Rs, Rs, Rs, Rs. Ra, 

1 Indian Airlines Corporation ' 3,83,874'62 40480 '44 8,84:495 ' 22 48,169'38 3,820'00 13,.24.839' 66 
(including Nationalised 

Companies), 
!I 

2 Air India International 9.150'00 2,220'00 69,862 '08 4,677''''; 8,,~'8, 

3 Foreign Airlines , , 1,03,353 '00 4,576'00 3,553 '11 746 '65 28,'2, 1.12.,14 '07 
(including foreign military 
aircraft) 

4 Non-Scheduled Operators ' 15,863'33 12,799'22 27,578 '62 8,608' 15 64,849'32 , Others , , , 3,917'00 20,017'57 6,16,823 '90 2,79,847 ' 50 10,926'10 9.31.532'07 
(comprising of Government 
I>e~ments, Govern-
ment servants, Flying 
Qubs and Private Parties), 

TOTAL ,.16,151'95 44,093'23 . 16,02,312 '99 3042.049'45 15.031 '35 25,19.644'" 



APPBNDIXIV 

(Yide para 65) 

'Sta!em !nt s1"'lI;III: the a.,..,/lllts outstandillC for payment lo the Civil 
Aviation Department for more than three years. 

'I. Indian National Airways 
2. Bharat Airways 
3. Air Services of India 
4. Air India 
S. Indian Airlines Corporation 
6. Devico's Restaurant, Safdarjung Aerodrome 
7. Shri H.C. Sahani, Ex-Caterer, 2nd Class Canteen at 

DumDum 
8. M!s. Associated Airways. Dum Dum 
9. Aeronautical International Corporation, Dum Dum 

110. Central Government Departments: 
(a) Posts & Telegraphs 
(6) Police . 
(c) Indian Air Force 
(d) Central P.W.D. 
(e) Customs 

'I I. State Governments : 

(a) West Bengal 
(6) Uttar Pradesh 
(c) Madhya Pradesh 
(d) Rajasthan . 

'12. Government servants 
113. Persons migrated to Pakistan 
14. Private parties: 

(a) Shri E.T. Roderricks 
(6) Shri R.J. Sondhi . 
(c) Shri Narain Das . 
(d) Shri A.K. Sarkar . 
(e) Shri Soban Lal Dawar . . 
(f) MIS S. K. Kar & Co.. . . 
(g) Civil Aviation Deptt. Employees Union 

TOTAL 

• 

Rs. nP. 

1,95,674'46 
42.491 ·62 
50,978' 19 

460 '56 
9,875'00 

16,705'08 

11,355'06 
19,584' 19 
25,253,81 

11,225' 57 
1,014' 86 

1,27,575. 64 
3,467' 50 
1,260'00 

2,50,382' 68 
4,008·06 
9,758·82 
3,325'00 

6,83 1 '65 
1,877'00 

5,778'<» 
2,815'50 

452 '74 
980·82 
841 '47 

1,793' So 
2,461 '11 

8,08,227' 89 



APPENDIX V 
(Yide para 68) 

CDrnptIrtlliw ,UIU",.", slaoflJi.larrdi. charges/or some representative types 0/ Aircra/t in India, United Ki",dom, UNited Star" 
0/ America, Canada. Australia, Prance & Germany. 

Type of Aircraft Weight India U.K. U.S.A. Canada Au..fralia France Germany 

Lbs. Kgs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. R8. 
-----... 

Dwkota (DC 3) . 26,200 IJ.910 25 104 45 266 67 56 SS 

AW0748 . 33,000 15,000 50 140 55 304 82 70 68 

Fotter Friendship 35,700 16,195 50 156 60 323 90 75 78 

Viscount 768 . 63,000 28,635 150 484 105 494 202 ISO 132 • Skymaster (DC 4) 73,000 33,HS ISO 627 122 557 234 192 ISS 

Super Constellation 1,37,500 62,370 300 1325 230 1055 515 465 287 

D.H. Comet 4 • 1,68.876 76,762 300 lli46 282 1310 631 592 532 

TU 104 A 1.64.250 74,655 300 1592 273 1282 616 589 SIB 

TUno 1,75,000 77.112 300 1708 292 1354 653 610 S39 

DCB 2,87,000 1,30,410 750 2952 478 2159 1071 1309 905 

BoeiDg720 2,03,000 92,081 7S0 2000 338 IS5S 758 805 6.p 

Boeing 707 . 3,12,000 1",1,820 750 3200 520 2339 n6s 1860 980 
'\ ---
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APPENDIX VI 

(ViM para 74) 

Programme 01 Dev~lopmMt ~nvisagtd by the .A eI'OlUlIItical 
Communication Organislltion during the Third Fi,,~ 
Year Pion. 

The Third Five Year Plan, which is necessarily a conti
Duation of the First two plans has been drawn up with the 
primary object of augmenting the telecommunication facili
ties and radio navigation aids already provided and also to 
meet the requirements of new types of aircraft which have 
been or will be introduced in the service in the near future. 
Particular attention has been paid to the needs of turbo-jet 
and Jet aircraft. The Plan is intended to improve and/or 
provide additional facilities at the aerodromes covered by 
the first two Plans and to provide additional facilities at 
certain aerodromes to be developed, to ensure safety and 
regularity of domestic and international air services in India. 
The Plan provides for modernization of aeronautical fixed 
communication services to meet the stringent transit time 
criteria stipulated by the International Civil Aviation Organi
sation (ICAO). Improved types of Navigational Aid are 
proposed to be implemented at the selected aerodromes to 
provide all weather aids to high speed aircraft which operate 
at high altitudes. Facilities for aeromobile (air/ground) 
communication services are to be further augmented to· 
ensure almost instantaneous exchange of messages with air
craft in flight. Facilities for Terminal Control Communi· 
cation and Dissemination of Meteorological information are 
to be improved to satisfy the growing demand of high speed 
air services. In the context of far reaching development in 
the field of aviation in general and aeronautical communica
tion service in particular. it is a pressing necessity of the day 
that radio communication service and navigation aids pro
vided in India are modernised in step with the changing 
requirement., High speed Turbine-Propeller and Jet ait
craft are only the harbingers of super-sonic aircraft with tho 
speed upto 1700 m.p.h. which is predicted to be in operation 
about 1965. India has therefore to take adequate measures 
to provide Aeronautical Radio facilities at least for the 
Turbo-Propeller and Turbine-Powered aircraft. 

TO 
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Brief decaiIs of the Scheme proposed under the 'lbinI 
Plan are given below:-

(a) Provision of more M.P. Radio Beacons at 
selected locations to ensure gapfree coverage OD 
all the routes. 

(b) Provision of additional automatic Visual VHF 
Direction Finding facility at some more selected 
aerodromes mainly to replace the manual VHF / 
DF in operation. 

(c) Provision of Very High Frequency Omni
Directional Radio Range (VOR) at a few morc 
aerodromes. 

(d) Provision of additional equipment for HF Radio 
Telephony as well as VHF Radio Telephony to 
cope with the introduction of the Viscount and 
Fokker Friendship aircraft by the Indian Air
lines Corporation. 

(e) Provision of Radio Teletype circuits to replace 
Wireless telegraph circuits at certain aerodromes. 

(f) Provision of High Power Surveillance Radar 
equipment to provide Surveillance facilities at 
selected air routes. 

(g) Installation of Distance Measuring Equipment 
at selected aerodromes. 

(h) Installation of Instrument Landing System at 
few more aerodromes. 

(i) Provision of teleprinter exchange equipment 
Conveyor Belt System and Message Tube Sys
tem for distribution of messages at selected 
aerodromes. 

(j) Modernisation of the existing facilities for the 
dissemination of Meteorological information to 
the aircraft in flight as well as between grouDd 
stations. . 

(k) Provision of ancillary facilities such as Auto
matic Speech Recorders, Selective . Calling 
Device, VHF JUHF Multi-channel Link, Mes
sage Tube Relay system, TeIescriber system elc. 
etc. 

(1) Replacement of outlived ex-disposals HF, MF 
and VHF equipment 
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I The proposed total outlay of the Third Plan in respect 
of the development of Aeronautical Communication Service 
is RI. 500:00 lakhs plus a spiJI-over of RI. 85·00 lakhs from 
tile Second Plan. The actual expenditure during the plan 
period is estimated at Rs. 490.00 lakhs leaviag a carry-over 
of Rs. 95·00 laths to the Fourth Plan. 



APPENDIX VII 

(Vide para 94) 

Sy.ftem of Aeronautical Inspection in United States, 
Britain, Australia and India 

United States.-The Federal Aviation Agency (FAA)· 
has approved certain responsible senior officers of the 
manufacturers and operators to carry out physical inspec
tion of aircraft during manufacture. overhaul and mainte
nance. Such persons are called FAA Designees. In ad
dition to this Inspectors of the FAA carry out spot checks 
themselves to ensure that the quality of work passed by 
the approved personnel is up to the FAA standard. 

Britain.-The inspection organisations of the manu
facturers and repair and overhaul shops of airline operators 
are approved by the Air Registration Board (ARB) who" 
have been entrusted with the responsibility for issue/rene
wal of certificate of Airworthiness by the Ministry of Civil 
Aviation in U.K. An approved inspection organisation is 
headed by a Chief Inspector who is directly responsible 
to the Directors of the firm so that his decisions are not 
influenced by considerations other than the quality of work 
for which he is responsible. The Chief Inspector contro~ 
inspection through all departments of the firm. (Reference 
"Inspection and Desigq Approval of Firms under Air 
Navigation Acts" published by Air Registration Board). 
The Air Registration Board Surveyors carry out spot, 
checks on the work of the approved inspection organisatioDl 
to ensure that airworthiness standards are maintained. 

A ustralia.-The system of aeronautical Inspection IS 

similar to U.K. The Government authorities approve the· 
Chief Inspector who is responsible to the management 
of the firm for quality control. 

The basic principles of inspection under terms of ap
proval by the above foreign countries are given in various 
pamphlets published by them. However. the conditions of 
application of the principles vary considerably. For ex
ample. in Australia the work on the maintenance schedule, 
is carried out and checked by a mechanic. then by an Air
craft Maintenance Engineer of the production side and-

'13 
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finally by an approved inspector. In other words, the wort 
is covered by three stages of inspection. In addition. spot 
checks are carried out by the Government inspectk'D 
officers. The approved inspectors in U.K. and U.S.A. 
function more as representatives of the Government than 
those of airlines. These facts are stated on the basis of 
talks the Director of Aeronautical Inspection had with ARB 
and FAA Representatives during his visit to U.K. and 
U.S.A. in 1960 and with the Director of Airworthiness, 
Australia. when the latter visited this country in 1961. 

India.-Our inspection system is basically based on the 
U.K. and Australian principles. We also issue approval of in
spection organisations of overhaul shops. The Chief Ins
pector is approved by us and he is required to be directly 
responsible to the management for quality control. A per
centage check is carried out by the Government inspection 
officers to ensure that the standard of airworthiness is 
maintained. However, our control probably has been 
more rigid compared to that of other countries. The funda
mental reasons being-

( 1) in the case of lAC, the Chief Inspector of tho 
Engineering Base is directly responsible to the 
Chief Engineer who is directly respon
sible for production and the inspectors work 
u'lder the shop-in-charge. 

(2) in the caCie of Air India, the Chief Inspector 
is responsible to the Engineering Manager 
who is head of the production and the ins
pectors work directly under the shop 
superintendent. 

As the Chief I nspectors of both the Corporations are sus
,ceptible to intluence by the production side, a more rigid 
inspection by Government inspection officers has automati
cally become necessary. Further, as a result of a number 
of fatal accidents in the past and because of questions rais
ed in Parliament, we had Peen directed by the Ministry 
on more than one occasion to be more rigid in our ins
pection standards and that no relaxation should be made 
in this respect. 

In fact prior to nationalisation, checks on maintenance of 
aircraft by Government inspectors were not carried out, 
but these had to be introduced because of accidents. In
spite of the additional duties the strength of our staff com
pares favourably with that of the A.R.B. (Air Registra
tion Board). For example, we have an effective strength 
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t4 (; to 8 oflicen for the supervision of Air India's engl
l'eering organisation. Compared to this, the A.R.B. (Air 
Registration Board) has 9 Surveyors posted at London air
pan to supervise the maintenance and overhaul of Boeinl 
Aircraft belonging to B.OAe. 

2111 (all)' LS-4. 
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• LIII of FIyi,., Club, 

1. The Andbra Pradesh Flying Club Ltd .• Byderabad 
(ADdbra Pradesh). 

2. Assam Flying Oub Limited, Gauhati (Assam). 

3. The Bengal Flying Oub Limited, Calcutta (West 
1IeDpl). 

4. The Bihar Flying Oub Limited, Pama (Bihar) • 
• 

5. The Bombay Flying Oub Limited, Bombay 
(Maharasbtta) • 

6. The Delhi Flying Oub Limited, New Delhi. 

7. Government Flying Training School, BangaJore 
(Mysore). 

8. Gujarat Flying Oub Limited, Baroda (Gujarat). 

9. The Hind Provincial Flying Oub Limited, Luctnow 
(Uttar Pradesh). 

10. The Korala Flying Oub Limited, TrivaDdruID 
(ICerala). 

11. The Madhya Pradesh' Flying Oub Limited. IDdore 
(Madhya Pradesh). 

12. The Madras Flying Oub Limited, Madras. 

13. The Nagpur Flying Oub Limited. Nagpur 
(Madhya Pradesh). 

14. The Northern India Flying Oub Limited, JuUUIl
dur Cantt. (Punjab). 

15. The Orissa FlyiDf Oub Limited, BhubaDelnrar 
(Orissa). 

16. 1110 Rajasthan Plying Cub I.imited, Jaipar 
(RajasthaD). 

17. The Coimbatore PlyiDa Club I Jm1ted. CoimbatoIe 
(MadrIl). 

'II 
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No. 119(L)/S7·PA 

GoVERNMENT OF INDIA 

DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS 

14, PARLIAMENT HOUSB. 

New D~lh;, 1M 25th lun~, 1957. 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

'ubj«l.-AppoiDtment by Government of Committees to 
consider matters already under examinaOOD 
by a Committee of Parliament. 

Some time ago a Ministry of the Government of India 
appointed a Committee, consisting partly of Members of 
Parliament to loot into certain aspects of a matter which 
was already under examination by the Estimates Com
mittee of Parliament. When the matter came to be raised 
in the Lot Sabha, the Minister concerned assured the 
House that the Ministry was not aware that the Estimate. 
Committee or a Sub-Committee thereof was already look
ing into the matter and that there was no intention of by
passing the Estimates Committee. 

2. 'The general questions arising from the above men
tioned incident have been considered in consultation with 
the various Ministries and the Speaker, Lot Sabha and it 
has been decided that the following conventions should, in 
future, be observed in this regard by all Ministries/Depart
ments: 

(i> (a> H any Ministry!Department proposes to 
set up a Committee to investigate or in
quire into any matter, it should ascertain 
from the Lot Sabha Secretariat whether 
any Committee of Parliament is already 
engaged on an examination of the same 
matter; 

(b) If a Committee of Parliament or a Su~ 
Committee thereof is already so engapd. 
110 other Committee should be let up 

7'1 



unless the appointment of such a C0m
mittee is clearly unavoidable in the pub
lic interest; 

(ii) <a) Where the appointment of such a C0m
mittee is considered necessary. no mem
ber of Parliament shall be appointed u 
a member of such a Committee except 
after previous consultation with tho 
Parliamentary Committcc already eng
aged in the examination of the matter. 
such consultation being made through 
the Lok Sabha Secretariat; 

(b) The Repon of any Committcc so set up 
should not be published without prior 
consultation with the said Parliamentary 
Committee through Lok Sabha Secre
tariat. If any diflerence of opinion 
arises between the Ministry and tho 
Parliamentary Committee, the guidance 
of the Speaker should be sought. 

3. The above procedure will not apply to purely de
partmental Committees composed entirely of officials which 
may be set up to examine specific questions and whoso 
reports are not intended to be published. 

Sd./ N. K. BHOJW ANI. 
SecretllF1. 

To 
AU Ministries/Departments of the Government of India. 
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liI,i_a Commi,," cOIUtJm.d iN ,Ia. &p JrI. 

Reference 
Serial to Para 
No. No. in 

the 
Report 

I 2 

I 9 

10 

3 II 

(D) 

Summary of ConclusiOllS,RecommendatiODl 

3 

The Committee recommend that the proposal to open • 
sub-regional office at Gauhati may be examined 
expeditiously by Government in all its aspects so that 
civil aviation in this strategic area may render 
efficient service to cope with the increasing flow of air 
traffic. 

The Committee believe that the proposal to designate 
one officer for co-ordination at large aerodromes would 
not entail additional expenditure IS it iI only • ques
tion of Damin~ an existing officer as co-ordinatinl 
authority. The Committee hope that in the light of 
experience 'gained of the working of the scheme in 
Bombay and Calcutta it would be extended to other 
large airports to ensure better co-ordination. 

The Committee urge that earlf decision may be taken 
on the proposals for delegauon of enhanced admfnist 
trative powcn to the Director General, Clval avia
tion. 

The Committee are UDIIble to appreciate the rellOIII 
advanced for holding up action on the Report of the 
Deputy Secretuy (O&M Officer of the Ministry) 
when hiI findings were dear and specific and the 
object of undertaking the stUdy admittedly was II to 
achieve quick results" and "reduce the number of 
stages through which work pused". The Committee 
feel that had prompt actiOll been taken OIl the Report. 
it would have aesulted not only In ccOllomy but also 
improved efficic::ncy by reducing the Dumber of stageI 
through which work p_ed. 

The Committee hope that the S.R.U. studies will be 
completed at an early date aad that the Government 
would lose DO time in taking prompt lICtion with • 
mw to rationalile the l)'IteID of work in the avll 
Aviation Department and to effect CCOI1OJDy. 

,. 
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5JI I" The Committee see no reason why the whoJesome re-
oommendatioD made in the Report or the Deputy 
Secretary (O&M Officer of the Ministry) that the 
various DireCtorates of Civil Aviation Department 
lhould examine all returns received in the Sectionl 
with a view to e1fect economy in effort and paper by 
reducing the number cf returns, their periodicity and 
limpljl'ying some others has not been gIVen effect to. 
They expect that in a matter such as this the Head 
of the Department should on his own review periooically 
the returns so as to eliminate those which are UIl
necessary. The Committee would urge the Govem
mant to take an early decision in the matter. 

• 

, 

• 

, 

II/ The Committee suggest that the Air Corporation. 

81 

should streamline the procedure of issuing "no 
objection" certificate te private operators. Govern
ment may also prescribe the maximum period within 
which the Corporations should issue or refuse" no 
objection" certificate. 

The Committee feel tbat as permits for operation of 
non-scheduled services are issued by the Director 
General. Civil Aviation, it should be possible for 
him to make sure that the non-scheduled operators 
play the supplementary role of meeting the demand of 
air transport which could not be met by Air Corpora
tions. This is all the more necessary as the latest 
Imendment of 1962 to Section 18 of the Air Corpora
tions Act, 1953 provides that non-scheduled operator 
may .. operate, with the previous permission of the 
Central Government for such period and subject 
to such terms and conditions as the Government 
may determine, any scheduled air transport service 
.. aforesaid which is not provided .. either of 
the Corporations or their associatcs". 

The Committee recommend that while framing early 
rules to give effect to Section I8(e) of the Air 
CorporatiODI Act, the Government may ensure that 

( in the interestS of planned and regulated development 
of air tranSport the private non-scheduled OpcratOfl 
are not allowed to cut into the services operated by the 
Corporations. 

24 lit view of the possibilities of earning foreign exchange 
the Committee hope that the Government will eD
oourage the Corporations 8Dd Indian operators to· 
eiter • much • possible for chartered aircraft to aad 
witbJIl the c:oumry. 
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a9 The Committee note that worb in respect or Dew aer0-
dromes in Tripura (Second plan provision RI. 71akhs) 
could Dot be proceeded with because of DOO-8YIi1abt
lily of bricks which in tum was stated to be due to 
1b0l1Jlle of coal. for brick kilns. 

The cOmmittee consider that the reason advinCe1 Tr 
failure to execute the work is quite untenable. The 
Committee feel that arranging priority for movement 
of coal for manufacture of bricks should not haw: 
presented an insuperable difficulty. ---30 rhe Committee carmot appreciate why two Government 
departments, namely, the Air Force and the CivU 
Aviation were not able to finalise a simple matter of 
terms and conditions for making the land available for 
constrUction in civil enclaves in I. A. F. aerodromes in 
Jamnagar, Iorhat, Iodhpur and Pathankot during tho 
entire Second Plan period of five years. 

3 [ In view of the heavy shortfalls of Rs. 29' 92 l~-a'ict 
Rs. 20' 5S lakhs for construction of technical buildings 
and Rs. 22' 24 lakhs and Rs. 15' 93 lakbs for construc
tion of new aerodromes in the First and Second Five 
Year Plans the Committee (jIlI1not help doubting the 
Departtnant's ability of utilising in full Rs. 304.65 
lakbs provid!d for construction of technical buildings 
and Ro;. ):17' 20 lakho; filr construction of new ~aerod
romes during the Third Five Year Plan .... 

.....~ 

The Committee recommend that the work in regard to 
the construction of technical buildings and new aero
dromes should be geared up and all bottlenecks eli
minated so as to utilise in full the allocations made 
during the Third Five Year Plan. 

32 The Committee feel that the Department of Civil A via
,tion should follow up cases of land acquisition 
f for airports with the State Government authorities 10 
that delays are reduced to the minimum. The Go
vernment may also c'lnsider issuing a general circular 
to the State Governments to accord high priority for 
aeq uisition of land for Civil Aviation specially in view 
of the present emergency. . 

Wi '''.,., 

33 ,)The Committee feel that if detailed planning is done lD 
advaace there would not be 10 much lapse of time (more .than Olle year) between the lanctioR of the work and 
ira commencement. -
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34 The Committee Dote that the work of construction or 
extcnaien of runways and airport . builcings wa be
hind schedule by several months in a large number of 
cases. They suggest that reaons (or delays-unusual 
in many cases-in the execuJion of the projects should 
be gone into by the Ministry in consultation with 
Civil Aviation Deparanent, Central Public Works 
Department and other deparunents concerned so a 
to avoid such delays in (uture. 

38 The Committee feel that if consultations regarding 
construction of terminal buildinJ[ at Santacrllz had 
been held right in the Ix'ginning with the air lines who 
were prindpally going to use the airport. it would have 
made for the better designing of the building. which 
would have rendered satisfactory service to the travel
ling public. The Committee recommend that in 
designing new buildings and runways at important 
airports Government should consult the Airlines and 
where necessary Indian Air Force before finalising 
the designs. In (act. it may be useful to have a small 
consultative committee consisting of the leading users 
of the airport so that continuous consultation wa p0s
sible even during the period of construct.on for set
tling details which would enhance the utility of the 
building. 

39 The Committee feel that the Civil Aviation Depam 
ment should constantly study the advances made it 
designing of airports in foreign countries so that th
desirable features thereof could be adopted with ad
vantage in important Indian airports. 

41 The Committee fef"l that three precious years have been 
lost in commencing the work for lengthening of the 
secoRd runway at Santacruz, the necessity of which 
according to the Department itself was realised • 
early as 1958. They see no reason why'at least the 
acquisitioD of land required for lengthening this run
way, which is admittedly a timc-consumiJ Ifproc:css. 
was not proceeded with during the Second Plan 
period, ever If the actUal constrUction was to be de
ferred till the Third Plan. The Committee sugges 1 
that the second runway should be extended at a very 
early date and in the meantime the existing main 
runway kept in good enough condition for the 
1ID00th landing and takiDg off of heavier aircraft like 
Boeing. 
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Kamani Tower ncar Santacruz admittedly constitutes 
an air hazard. Now that the Lad Acquisition (Am
endment) Act 1962 has been passed the Committee 
hope that the Government would move speedily in 
the matter so that the grave hazard constituted by 
Kamani Tower ~ear the important intemaTionll1 air
port is removed at a very early date at any rate before 
the onset of the next monsoons. 

The Committee note that the Chairmen of both tl'e 
Air Corporations were of the view that it is not cnnsis
tent with safety that military jet aircraft and civil 
jet aircraft should use the same airport. The in
crea.~e in military air traffic because of the e-mergmcy 
and the growing volume of borh national and intema
tior.al traffic touching Delhi has further accentuated 
the situation. The Comminee, therefore, feel that 
Government should reconsider the question or 
having separate airfields for civil and military aircraft 
in Delhi. 

The Committee regret that the remodelling of the two 
retiring halls in the terminal building at Palrm has 
taken about three years. They also feel that if the 
construction of these two halls had been done after 
proper planning and consultations, it would not have 
been necessary to remodel the same later. The 
Committee, therefore, urge that the Civil Aviation 
Department should effect complete co-ordination 
with the Corporations, operating companies, custom. 
authorities etc. in formulating construction plans of 
terminal buildings, etc. 

The Committee feel that since a suitable chalJC is to 
be recovered from air passengers for keeptng the 
luggage, to cover the expenses for running the ser
vice, the Civil Aviation Department should at an 
eady date provide the facility at major airports in
cluding Palam. 

The Committee note that one of the shortcomings 
at Palam airport is owing to displacement of threshold 
due to Dl81n Gurgaon Road. The Committee 
hope that a decision in the matter will be taken early, 
keeping in view the defence requirements of. the 
country in the present emersency. 

The Committee hope that the new operating procedure 
for international aircraft will solve the difficulty of 
nOD-availability of straight approach to runway at 
PallID hitherto experienced by international ope! 1-
ton due to Tilpeth danger area. 
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(i) The Committee are constrained to Dote that there 
is no p~r co--ordination among various authoritiel 
for mannang third customs' channel at Dum Dum 
which haa been ready since 1960. 

The Comminee sugaest that the representatives of 
the Civil Aviation Department, Customs Depart
ment of Central Gov,~rnm::nt and Security Depart
ment of West Bengal should immediately go into the 
question of pressing into service the third CUStomi 
channel at Dum Dum airport. 

(ii' The Committee are of the view that matters relat
ing to posting of staff' etc. should be settled at the 
.tage of sanctioning a project so that as soon as a 
project is completed it can be put to cff'l!ctive usc. 

(i01 The Committee also fed that to ensure that the 
Customs Dl'partmcnt limit their demands for built 
accommodation to their actual rl..'quirements the 
~uestion of levying a charg! on them may be con
Sldered so that it acts as a salutary check. 

The Comminee hope that the Government would 
sec to it that the air conditioning plant at Civil Aero
drome Nagpur which was inStalled in February, 
1960 is commissioned before the summer season 
starts. Effective action should also be taken to 
make officers at all levels realise the importance of 
acting with exp!dition in such matters. 

The Committee feel that Government should have 
taken early decision in the matter of dc;veloping 
M"..enambakam (Madras) airport so that the work 
for making the airport fit for op.;ration of Bo:inp 
was not unduly delayed. 

The Committee hope that an early decision will be taken 
in the matter of either developlDg the airport at Pama 
or building one in nearby Bhita for op.;ration of 
bigJer type okircraft like Viscounts. 

The Committee would like to emphasise that the Civi' 
Aviation Department should take necessary steps 
to ensure that the runways are kept free from hazards 
web aa small pebbles, nuts, bolts etc. which are liable 
to be sucked in by jet engines. 

The Committee hope that suitable lightina equipment 
would be provided at an earlY date at all major air
ports catering for nilbt trafIic. 
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31 ~ The Committee would \JJ'F the Civil Aviation:-
ment to analyse ill detIil the reuons for inoM nate 
delays in the execution of projects for liphlll of run-
ways and taxi tracb atNagpur and Santa Cruz 10 that 
lessons learnt therefrom can be applied with profit 
for speeding up the execution of future projects • 

• 
,a The Committee sugest that the Civil Aviation Depart-

ment should contact leading electrical industriea 
both in public and private sectors for manufacturing 
as much of the runway lighting equipment indige-
nously as possible. 

33 '9 The Committee would urge the Civil Aviation Depart-
ment to continuously study the advances which are 
being made in the lighting of runways and airportl 
in advanced countries such as United States, France, 
West Germany and United Kingdom so tbat desirable 
features thereof can be adopted within the country. 

34 63 CI1 The Committee are surprised that Government 
have taken more than two years to work out detailed 
proposals for giving effect to the recommendation. 
for gearing up the fire fighting organisations at aero-
dromes. Tbey note witb concern that a Bodng 
aircraft was burnt at Santa Cruz on the 1St December, 
1962. 

Cia') The Committee would urge the Government to 
make up the deficiencies in fire fighting equipment 
and in training of fire fighting personnel at an early 
date. In panicular, they recommend that fire 
fighting equipment at international airpons should 
be brought up to the prescribed I.C.A.O. standard 
without loss of time as these airpons are being used 
by large jet aircraft. 

15 65--67 (0 The Committee leamt with concem that the amount 
of revenue Civil Aviation Department which remained 
outstanding at the end of the year 1961-62 was 
Rs.25,19,644·97· 

(ii) The Committee note with regret that an amount of 
Rs. 8,08,227 has remained unrealised for more than 
three years by the Civil Aviation Dcpartml;nt. 

(iii) The Committee see no justification for extension 
of contracts to the caterers at Safdarjung and Dum 
Dum from time to time without makin~ IUtC that 
they had paid all arrears of rent etc. tbiI ele-
meI1tary trecaution had been taken, the arrean 
would not ave 8CCImwlated. 
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(ill) The Committee see no re_on why Gove1T.DKnt 
could not make recoveries of arrUr5 of rent due from 
the air companies out of compcn'ation paid to them 
on nationali~ation fptcially "hn tt.e Govur:mtnt 
and Indian Airlines Ccrporaticn had been advi~(d by 
the Civil Aviation Department of the~e dues wdl in 
advance of payment of compensation. They would 
urge the Government to go into the matter witt.out 
delay so that thel'e amoUDts are realised before they 
become irrecoverable. 

(II). The Committee would sUB'gest that following ~f("ps 
may be taken to ensure that arrears do not accumu
late: 

(a) Government should insist on security mOIKY 
from caterers and other ufers of the airport 
I.,. private air companies who are givtn ac
commodation on rcnt 50 that in case of de
fault arrears can be made good from security 
money. 

(ia) Rent should be made payable in ad\1!nce Elld 
there IIhould be provi!>ion for impo~ition of" 
penalty. termination oflellfe. etc. if the arrears 
remain outstanding for more than say one 
month. 

(ii,) A deterrent rate of interest may be levied 
on all payments which are not made by parties 
withia the stipulated time. 

The Committee expect that Government officials would. 
take timely action to see that the dues are recovered 
promptly. 

The Committee have no deubt that in finalising early 
the revised landing charges on the basis of pro~a1s 
Dotified on the 21st November, 1962, GovernmeDt 
would give due consideration to suggestions and ob
jections if any. received from aft'ected penODS, the 
extent of facilities provided in the country and the 
charges therefor as compared to charges levied for 
similar facilities in other countries. 

The Committee feel that the day is not far off WbCD our
important airports would have to effcctively tackle 
problems of congestion. It is obvious that the en
hanced facilities would call for a bjr~r outlay of capital 
expenditure and therefore the GOVCl"DlllCDt would. 
have to think of takinllteps to increase tbe revcnu& 
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from airports by providing adequate faciUties such u 
the foUowing and levying suitable charp therefor : 

(0 Shopping co';lllters ; 

(il) S pace for display of hoardinp, advcrUsementi 
etc. ; 

'(iii) Facilitie!i for keeping luggage at the airportl 
by air pa.~sengers ; 

(iv) Roof gardens ; and 

{,,) Car Parks. 

(z) The Committee would like to mmtion that at certain 
airport!' like Paris and Copenhagen a surchrage i. 
levied on fuel supplie!' for augmenting revenue for 
services rendered at the airport. The Government 
may like to examine the feal.ibiJity of ltvyinf:! ~uch a 
charge on fuel to meet the experues at major air
ports. 

(iz) The Government may alfO examine the fea.<jbility 
oflevying passenger f;ervice chrgr for every paHCn(;er 
departing for abroad as per practice obtaining in bri
tain. 

(iii) The Committee feel that it should be the endea
vour of the Department to see that as far as possible 
the airports pay their way. 

The Committee arc constrained to observe that the Go
vernment have taken more than 14 years to adopt the 
I. C. A. O. standards in a vital matter like the lictn.<ing 
of pilots etc. and that there ha. .. been inordinate deley 
at various levels in dealing with the matter. They 
would commend to the Department preparation of 
an analytical case study to bring out various faCfol"ll 
responsible for the delay so that le~$.ons may be pro
fitably applied for streamlining the procedure in 
future. 

As a Controller of Aerodromes is requirtd to im'ptct 
each aerodrome in his region at least once I year, the 
Committee would urge the DepartmeDt to sec that the 
JUle is adhered to in practice. 

The Committee hope that earnest efforts will be made to 
adhere to the provamme of development cnw.d 
for the Aeronautical CommunicatioD OrlanisatlOD 
durinJ the Third Plan. 
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.p " TIle CommIttee CIIDDOt too IU'oDIlY ~ the 
Deed for mat .. Rdoabkd eft'0IU to evelop iDdi-
geDOUI IOUI'CIeS (01' 1MDufac:ture of the c:ommUDiC8-
tion eq~cot ill the Bharat EJec:tronics Limited 
IDd etsew 10 .. to mluce the drain on foreip ex-
cJmnae II far .. practicable. They would alfo W'&e 
that the Civil Aviation DeparfDKnt and IIIdi8Jl Ajr 
Force may by mutual apttmcnt standardire as far II 
possible, communication cquirmfnt fO ttat tt-e di-
fficulty expressed by the Bharat Electronia Limited 
of undenaking manufacture of specialised items of 
equipment in small quantities is eliminated. 

43 The Committee hope that both Indian Air Force and 
Civil Aviation Department would fully co-oPfrate with 
each other so that the airways control may be estab-
lished as early as possible. 

83 The Committee suggest that the radious of the control 
zone at aU the international airports in India may be 
inc:reascd suitably so as to provide eft'ecti~ control 
for jet aircraft eI1terq into 8Ild out of termiDa1s. 

4' The Committee hope that in the light of experience 
lained of the equipment for providing static free 
VHF air FOund facilities and in close co-ordination 
with the Airlines Corporation, the Civil Aviation 
Department would extend such air IfOUIld communi-
cation facilities to routes other than Bombay·Cal-
cutta and Bombay-Delhi so that maximum efficien-
cy and economy CODSistcm with sefery can be ac:hiewd. 

8, (., The Committee hope that radar facilities at Pum 
IDd Meenambabm wID be provided early. 

(ii' They alro sugest that tbe question of DI(.nning ft.e 
radar services at Iombay Cs-ta Cruz) and Calcun. 
(Dum Dum) for 24 hoW'S at leut during th c: Dlom COllI 
in the interest of safety may be eumiDed. 

• 1M The Committee ~c:omaa:ad that the iaeWlatiGG or 
Precision Approach·Radan at Santa Cruz aDd Dum 
Dum be pursued wim the luppliera 80 that the Radan 
are. put 10 eI".:ctive ute·at tbIrIe iDtematioDal airpana 
without avoidable delay. 

• ;rae Committee.are c:DIIIU'~. to DOle that IDdia .. 
.~ b4:m"'to CODfotlP to,. time prelCribecl b, 

C.A.O. (or .• ~f.C":fAd receipt of me ..... 
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eftA after lapIe of five yean. They urp that the 
Civil Aviation Department ahould draw up a plaDDect 
prapamme to speed up transmission of IIlCIIIpIe 

The Committee hare that in installing the new equip
ment relating to multiple lImlouncing positions G0-
vernment have profited from the latest advancee 
mkde in other leading countries and their own eK .. 
pcrience of the working of such equipment at San
tacruz. They would like the Department to pa, 
sp' cia! attention to the public addl't.'Ss system so as to 
raise its standard to a high level of efficiency. 

The Committee sUfBCst that the fl.!asibility of evolving a 
schl me for trairung of airline announc'.:rs through AU 
India Radio may be examined in consultation with tho 
Air Corporations. 

The Committee have no doubt that Government would 
take such aetion as is necessary to eliminate delays. 
if any. in the overhaul of aircraft belonging to Indian 
Airlines Corporation. 

The Committee are not convinced that a discussion 
could not be held for several months between the 
Al ronautical Insp(.ction Department and the Chief' 
InspL etor of Indian Airlines Corporation for approval 
of I..xtension of major inspection p':riod of Viscount 
aircraft sptciaUy whtn it has been stated by the Civil 
Aviation Dlpartment that lIit is a common practice 
with our fitld o1Iicen to ducuss subj~ cts verbally 
in the initial staa,"5 with the Chief Inspector and hie 
.taff whom thlY m«t daily in the course of their 
normal inspcctions in the hangar". They are also· 
not convinced by the arguments advanced by the 
Atronautical Insp€.ction Department for not sendilll 
a written reply to a it:tter which the Indian Airlinea. 
Corporation had followed up by ten reminders. Tbey 
rt.commend that the matter may be looted into and 
appropriate action taken so that such IfOSI delays do
not l't.cur and the ktter. from the Corporationa are 
dealt with in a business-like manner. 

& improvemeDt in procedure of inspection would IIJIb 
for Ix.tttr utilisaUOD of aircraft and earnin, of addi
tional revenue, the Omtmittee feel that the matter 
ciel'rves aeriOUI CODIideration. They n-commeacl 
that Govel'Dllle:Dt lhouJd~int an expen com
pUttee to 10 inIG ~ .whotequcati9n of reorpa'.I
tiOD and ratioplljlltioD of die functions of the A«o
lI&utl~ .. IDtpt~~panmeDt after takina ill .. 
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account the developments in turbo-prop and turbo-
jet. aircraft, the practice followed in other coun-
tries, the standard of maintenance achieved by the 
Corrorations. the need for re-organisation of the 
Corporations inspectorates so as to take them out of the 
influence of production head. erc. 

S4 104 The Committee suggest that the Expert Committee 
reft'l'f('d to earlier may also go into the probll"lll ot 
investiption of failed pans and prescribe a suitable 
procedure therefor. 

·S5 105 The Committee suggest that before a new type of air· 
craft is introductd by an op:=rator, the concerned 
inspection staff of the Department should be given 
proper training and necessary dirtctions in the 
~lcha~ism of the new typ: so as to eDSure effective 
IDSpecuon. 

'S6 106 The Committee are not convinced by the reasons adD 
venccd for the inordinate dLlay of four yl.'arI i-
lending the first batch of inspection officers for re-
frcshu training. They suggest that the executive 
machinery should be tI~htencd up so that there is no 
delay in implementing a scheme after it is appro-
ved. 

:.$7 108 The Committee feel that the feasibility of providin. 
wcigh bridges at important airpc;ns which U'C used 
by non-scheduled operators may be considered. The, 
... ould also urge that checking for overweight at air-
ports, panicularly those which are used by DOD-
Icheduh..-d op::rators, should be tightened up. 

,8 113 The Estimates Committee feel that Govel'lUlleJlt should 
revkw at an early date the whole position reprdin. 
the training of civil pilots tee ping in view the re-
quirements of emergency, n.commendations . made 
in thdr Thineenth Report (Fl bruary. 1963) and re-
commendatioos made by Narayanaswami Com-
mittee. 

"9 117 The Committee need hardly streIB the desirability or 
Govt.mment strictly complying with the iastructlons 
containtd in the Department of Parliamentary .Aff.ain 
01Iice Memorandum No. I19(L¥S7-P.A. dated the 
~ 199 on the.subject 0 &'A,PpointIDeGt by 

t Committcca to CIOGIider maneq 
already UDder examination by a Committee of' Puli .. 
meDt" .oWt the iDatructioDI Q)Dhjnecl daeiIl am 
DOl CQIltraVeAecl in future. 
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The Committee feel that the administrative inspection 
of flying clubs should be done at least once every 
year so that irrl'gularitks which are brought to notice 
are tackled without 'Joss of time. 

(i) The Estimates Committee cannot ap{,rcciatc the 
delay of one Yl'ar in taking action on s~'rtOUS irr(~gu
laritics noticed in the working of B~nga! Flying Club. 
They do not see any reason as to why an enquiry 
was not held soon after receipt of a copy of letter 
dated the 1St April, 1960 from a member of the Club 
which contained specific charges of misappropriation 
of petrol and manipulation of flying hours etc. 

(ii) The Committee would like to stress that the local 
repn'sentative of the Civil Aviation Department on 
the Flying Clubs should act with vigilance to see that 
malpracticl's arc not indulged in by the Club. It is 
not enough that he should merely forward minutes of 
the executive committee meetings etc. of the club. 
In fact, it should be his duty to suggl.:st concrete line 
of action when there is reason to believe that mal
practices are being indulged in and that the affairs of 
the club arc not being prop:.:rly managed. The 
Committee would like to emphasise that prompt ac
tion should be taken when irregularities in the work
ing of Flying Clubs come to th..: notice of the 
authorities. 

The Committee recommend that Government may at 
an early date standardise a trainer aircraft for the use 
of Flying Clubs, in consultation with Hindustan Air
craft Limited and Indian Air I'orce, as it would lead 
to considerable saving in the annual recurring expen
ditUre. 

The Committee find that a large number of aircraft 
of Hying clubs remain unserviceable. They feel 
that the Civil Aviation Department should actively 
help the Flying Clubs in getting spare parts at rea
sonable rates. 

The Committee reconunend that Civil Aviation Depart
ment should streamline the procedure of granting 
certificates of airworthiness so that delays are elimi
nated. 
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66 

68 

70 
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132 

134 

137 

The Committee are in agreement with Narayanaswam i 
Committee that "for the fUlure, immediate steps should 
be taken to train as many Pilot Instructors as possible 
considering tht> numb("r of Clubs existing at present 
and the number that is Iikel\' to be started in future". 
The Estimates Committee also suggest that a scheme 
should be worked out and implemented early to impart 
refresher courses to fiying instructors. 

The Committee recommend that the Civil Aviation De
partment should take (tflctivc !>h:ps to popularise 
gliding by adopting such m('asurcs a~ Ci) obsrrving 
club days for arranging dl'mon stnltion flights; Cia) 
giving publicity to facilitil s a\'uilabk in the clubs in 
the universities and collt:ges, 

The Committee hop~ that indigenous manufacture of 
winches will be soon taken up, 

Pending the manufacture of cables within the country, 
the Commiul'c would SUgggl'st that thc Civil Aviation 
Department should ensure that this css,~ntial item of 
consumable stores is supplied to the Gliding Clubs at 
reasonable rates. 

139 The Committee notl" that sekction of candidates for 

143 

144 

awarding scholarships at the Gliding Clubs. Centres for 
the year 1962-63 had not b'~cn finalised till August, 
1962. They suggl:st that it should be finalised soon 
after the commmceml'nt of the financial year so that 
the scholarships arc utilised in full. 

The Committee arc glad to note that Air India have 
alre-ady standardised their aircraft to one type namely 
Boeings. The Committee recommend that Govern
ment may examine the feasibility of standardising 
aircraft for air services, within the country also and 
suggest that having regard to the various require
ments ther!! should be not more than three types so 
as to achieve maximum economy and efficit:ncy. 

The Committee have no doubt that Government would 
satisfy itself fully about the payload capacity, opera
ting cost etc. of Avro 748 before undertaking 
its manufacture for commercial use ~n the COUf&try. 
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The Committt'~, find that the ~overnm"nt Inspec· 
ton of Railways who inv'.'!ltl~te accidt'nt!l on 
railways arc not (mly made ind"p'ndent of all Zonal 
Railwavs hut also of tht' Railw:w Board and function 
und('r the Mini~try ofTrnnsport and Communications. 
The CommitteL' cnnsid"r that thl' whol"some principle 
Phat the a~"ncy inv,'stig<lting into accidt'nts should be 
ind, p<.:ndf'nt of the organisation should bl! followed in 
tht, cas" of Civil A\·iation. Thry rl'comml'nd that the 
Accident Investigation S' ction may he t3k:'n out of the 
purvi' w of the nir. ctor General of Civil Aviation ani 
placl'd dire ctly unda the Ministry of Transport and 
Communications or under any other Ministry con
sidered suitable. 

The Committee feci that prompt decision and follow 
up action should invariably be taken on rccomm(!n· 
dations mad': by thf' AcciJent Inwstigation Section 
so as to avoid recurrence of such accidents. 

The Committee.' arc constrained to note that Air Safety 
Circulars, which contain an analysis of accidents and a 
section on gem'rol saft,ty precautions, were not issued 
during the years 1960 and 1961 on the ground that 
officers of the AcciJent rnw~tigation Stction had 
been dt'puted for training abroad or were too busy with 
the inv, stigation of accidents to bring out the Circu· 
lars. The Committee arc unable to appreciate rca· 
lOons for suspL:nlling issue of Air Safety Circulars for 
two years aml consider that such Circulars, which cons· 
titutc an dflctiw m( ans of educating the aircraft 
operators, in safety prl cautions should be issued re
gularly. 

The Committee' feel that as in the case of search and 
rescue on Sla, the n.sponsibility has been clearly 
entrusted to th,.; Indian Air Force, it would be better 
if thlY were also givln tht: reosponsibiJity for air land 
search and Tl!.CUL opl'rations. It is obvious that 
Spl cialisld training is rLquired for such search and 
r ... ~cue work which the Air Force would be in a better 
position to undertake. The Committee would, 
th(refore, urge Government to review the posi
tion. 

The Committee recommend that the representatives 
of the Ministry of Transport and Communications, 
Civil Aviation Departmtnt and the Director General, 
Supplies and Disposals may jointly go into the ques
tion of streamlining the procedure and expediting the 
procurement of equipment required by the Civil 
Aviation Depanmcnt. 
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The C'.ommittce suggrst that the feasibility of appointing 
a Standing Committee consisting of the represen
tatives from the various intcrcsted organisations in
cluding the Ministry of Def("nct', the Hindustan Air
craft Limited, the Indian Airlines Corporation, the 
Air India, and the Director 'General, Civil Aviation 
may be examined so that there is proJX'r co-ordination 
and the rcquircmrnts of spare parts arc met as far as 
possible from indigenous sources. 

The Committee would like the Civil Aviation Depart
ment to ensure that payments in all C8.'1CS where re
bate is al10wtd for making payments in time are 
made expeditiously so that the Government do not 
lose the rebate. 

The Committee regret that the compilation and publi
cation of annual reports of a Department which deals 
with the fastest means of communication should be 
dc\aY"d for several years. They suggest that jf the 
reports are to serve any useful purpose, they should 
be brought out in time. They recommend that 
a time limit may be prescribed for compilation of the 
annual report of the Department say six months after 
the close of the year and steps may be taken to see that 
the reports arc published exp,'ditious)y. 
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Ana/ylis of rlCommentiariOJlJ cONtained iPl 'M R.port 

1. CLASSIFICATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Recomll'lhlllatiOJlJ for imprOf. ... ", lhe orlaraisalioPl and worJcirag. 

S. Nos. I, 2.3.5.6,7.8,10, II, 12, 13. 14, IS. 16, 17. 18, 19.21.25. 
26,27. 29.30 .31,33.34, 35. 36• 39,40.41,43.44,46• 48.49, 
50,51.52.54.55.56.57.60,61,64.65.69,72.73.74. 7S. 76, 77. 
78 and 79. 

B. R"ommmdatiOJlJ for effecti", ICo""myfiPICr,tUi", the 

S. Nos. 4. 37. 38, 4S, 53. 62 and 70 

--56 
revenues. 

--7 
C. MiscellaPleow 

S.Nos.9.20.22.23,24.28,32.42.47,S8.S9.63.66.67.68 and 71 
--16 

. 
II. ANALYSIS OF TH E MORE IMPORTANT RECOMMENDATIONS 

DIRECTED TOWARDS ECONOMY OR INCREASING THE 
REVENUES. 

Serial 
No. 

1 

No. 
as per 

Summary 
of Recom
menda
tions 

4 

37 

Particulars 

Prompt action on the Report of the Deputy Secretary 
(0.& M. Officer of the Ministry) in 1959 would have 
not only resulted in economy but also improved 
efficiency by ~ducing the number of stages through 
which work passed. 

Government would have to think of taking steps to 
increase the revenue from airpons by providing ade
quate facilities such as the foUowing and levying 
suitable charges therefor: 
W Shopping counters; 
(ii) Space for display of hoardinp, advettiaements 

etc; 
(iii) Facilities for keepins luggase at the airports by 

air passensers; 
(if}) Roof gardens; and 
(tI) Car parks. 
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4 45 

5 53 
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(.1 Government may like to examine the feasibility of 
levying a charge on fuel supplied to aircraft at major 
airport'!. 

(it) Government may also examine the feasibility of 
levying pa~~cnger service charge for evcry passeng('r 
departing for abroad as per practice obtaining in 
Britain. 

(i.i) It should be the endeavour of the Department to 
see that as far as possible the airports pay their 
way. 

Civil Aviation Department should extend static free 
VHF air ground communication facilitils to route" 
other than Bombay.-Calcutta and Bombay-Delhi 
so that maximum efficienc), and economy consistent 
with safety can be achieved. 

As improvement in procedure of insp~ction would make 
for better utilisation of aircraft and earning of addi
tional revenue, the matter drservcs serious considera
tion. 

Government may at an early date standardise a trainer 
aircraft for the use oftfying clubs, in consultation with 
Hindustan Aircraft Limitt'IJ and Indian Air !'orcc as 
it would kad to considerable saving in the annual 
recurring expenditure. 

Governm~>nt may examine the feasibility of standardising 
aircraft for air services, within the country. Having 
regard to the various requirements there should be 
not more than three types so as to achieve maximum 
economy and efficiency. 
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Abbret1iarions used in lilt Report 

Air Land Search and Rescue. 

Air Sea Search and Rescue. 

Air Traffic Control. 

Civil Aviation Training Cl!ntre. 

C!ntral Public Works Department. 

Dir(;'ction Finding. 

Dirl!ctor G:n'.:ral, Civil Aviation. 

El..:ctrical and M''!chanical Workshops. 

Indian Airlines Corporation. 

InJian Air Fore.:. 

Int..!rnational Civil Aviation Organisation. 

Medium FrI!qucncy. 

National Cadet Corps. 

N;}utical Miles. 

Organisation and Methods. 

Special Re-organisation Unit. 

Ultra High Frequency. 

Very High Frequency. 

Very High Frequency Omni-dirc:ctional 
Radio Ranges. 

Wireless Transmitting Stations. 
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CORRIGENDA 

Twenty.Sinth Report or the E.tim.tea Committee 
on the Civil Aviation Dap_tlnent 

Pat;;. 4, ~ll1flPnll1 ilp.dinS uguinllt para 10, for 
'co-ordination Aerodromes' rcad 
'co-ordin ation at Aerodromes'. 

IlarBinal II"Min g against para 12, for '\\ork' 
read "\OM Studies'. 

Palle 9, 'lar~/lRl lJeddin~ again,t!!.a 22. for 'hule 
to of Air Corporations Act r,.ad 'Rul ell to 
give .Hectto section l8(e) of Air Corpora
lInns Act'. 

ra~e 1.1, Table in Pill" 3=\ Helldinl! '.;Jllellt of Delay', 
for '71 .With.' read 'I yr. 7 mthlll' .d 
for '27 mths' read '2 yra 7 aUhll'. 

P'hle 20, Para Ss. line 10, for 'eweepers' read 
" , IIIweepP.l'S • 

Pq~·e 21), MurJina/ Headillj,( a;:a.inllt para SIi, (CIT 
'l.i;#ltinLl up Kun' rt!ad 'I. i~tinG up Runway'" 

Paje~, !'ara fiti, lin" II for '16705:09'r,.oo' '16705,0"' 

Pa~ .. ::1), I'ara 71t,line 5, (or '114;"3' read '84.43' 

line I', for '(,I~GIJ' read '<OS.lilJ' 

lin" A, for '2: 1J(j' read '2.91;' 

lin .. 10, for '71:6S' read '71.65' 

PilSt" 3~ .notnoh~, line 3, fur 'pward,,' read 'upwarda' 

l'age 32, Hne S, for 'pconompa .. ' read 'en ClOmp"II' 

P.T.O. 
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P.II'" Sft, \t.ralllAl Ile.diu a.ainat par. IU2, for 
• '~eed (or na&loo. ".tlon 0 In.~etion.' 
, rud 'Need for a.tionall •• ion of In •• e&lon .. '. 

P.,ce 3 II, Mlfllinal "eadiDS .,linat P.a 13, line 4, 
oJ for Aircra t' re. '41rcraft" 

P ... 4~ Par. IOU, Jjne a. for 'ODmraeree' ,ead 
'CO'llllMll'ctal' • 

Pa'Se 42, P.ra 100, ltnea 5- 6. inu,e 'training' bee",een 
'compoahe' and 'could'. ' 

P ... 42, \f_ainlll Headinll.f~nat par. 111. (or 
'Schooi', Allahab.d read 'Flying School. 
Anahab.d'. 

Pa~e 45, liDe 10. (or 'h.II' read 'had'. 

PaRe 50. line 3, for '1;' read '211'. 

Pa ... 51, Para 134, line 9, (or '.t· read ••••• 

Page 59, Footnote. tine ~ for 'actual' read 'factual'. 

P.lle 59, Foo_te, l •• t line, for 'rep_ed' read 
'prepared. 

~_e 61, Total of Qllmn 5, for '2,8G, Ir.,ROO' reu 
, 12,R4, I,UOO'. 

Pa .. 63, Footnote. (or 'N rodllced' read 'Not reproduced'. 
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Pa •• 7!, liDa , for '!IOO:OO' r.ad 'IOQ.OU'. 

P.,. 8~ 51. No. 17, Unea 1.2. for 'nepammeat' 
reGll '1lepllrtmeat·. . 

Pase U, Iil. "'0. 17, Un. ~ for 'th • r.Oti ' •••• 

P a .. 112. SI. No. I FI, Un. 0, lor 'ever' read 'lYea '. 

Pa~ 84, 51. No.2f), line l, for 'civi' r.GIl 'civil'. 

Pa.e II~ SI. 'io. 3~ line 2, jll,.rt 'of' lebu .. ,;" 
'revenu .. ' and 'CIVU'. 

PaRe RA, Si. 'io. 44, Ilne 1, for 'radious'read 
'radius'. 

P8~ l>n, 51 .... o.~ ... line. 1.2, for 'adn vanced' 
read 'odv.ncp.d·. 

Pall" 1)0, Si. \0. St" line 2, for 'i -' r"ad " , 
Ifl • 

201' ... I.S11 p. 2'J.3-( • .")/ l, WU. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I. the Chairman. Estimates Committee having been autho
rised by the Committee to submit the report on their behalf, 
present this Twenty-ninth Report on the Ministry of Trans
port & Communications (Department of Communications & 
Civil Aviation)-Civil Aviation Department. 

2. Examination of the estimates relating to the Ministry 
of Transpon & Communications (Department of Communi
cations & Civil Aviation)-Civil Aviation Department was 
taken up by the Estimates Committee (1961-62) but could 
not be completed within their term. Examination of the 
subject was, therefore, continued by the Estimates Committee 
(1962-63). 

3. A statement showing an analysis of the recommenda
tions contained in this Report is appended to the Report 
(Appendix XI). Another statement showing the abbrevia
tions used in this Report is also appended (Appendix xm. 

4. The Committee took evidence of the representatives 
of the Ministry of Transport and Communications (Depart
ment of Communications and Civil Aviation) and Civil A via
tion Department on the 24th. 25th, 27th. 28th and 29th 
August. ! 962. They wish to express their thanks to the 
Secretary of the Ministry of Transport and Communications 
an.! other otlicers of the Ministry and Civil Aviation Depart
ment for placing before them the material and information 
that they wanted in connection with the examination of the 
estima tes. 

5. They also wish to thank Shri J. R. D. Tata, Chairman, 
Air India, Shri V. Shankar, Chairman. Indian Airlines Cor
poration and Shri C. Balan, General Manager, Kalinga Air
lines (P) Ltd .. for givinJ! evidence and making valuable 
suggestions to the Committee. . 

6. The Report was considered and adopted by the Com
mittee on the 4th March, 1963. 

NEW DELHI-t, 

March 20, 1963. 
PIuJ/guna 29, 1884 (Saka). 

H. C. DASAPPA, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 

(v) 



I. ORGANISATION 

A. IDtroductory 

India took to aviation later than many Western countries HlltOJ'laal 
but progress since independence has been significant. India :.-:.;". 
now occupies a prominent place on the aviation map of the 
world. 

The history of civil aviation in this country may be 
broadly divided into three stages. The first stage (1911-
1930) was concerned with pioneering in the field, the second 
stage (1930-1953) covered developments during the 
Second World War and the post-Independence boom of 
private air companies while the third stage (1953 onwards) 
co\<crs the progress made after nationalisation of major air 
companies in August, 1953. 

, 
2. An aircraft was first flown in India in 1911. PInt Sta .. 

(1,11-

The first World War emphasised the geographical impor- 1930). 

tance of India as a link between Europe, Far East and Aus
tralia. The Indian Aircraft Act, 1911 and the Indian Air 
Ship Rules, 1913 vested in the Government power for con
trolJing possession, use, manufacture, sale, export and import 
of aircraft. 

In 1919. Indian skies were thrown open to foreign air 
srfVlces as a result of her signing the International Conven
tion on Air Navigation. 

In 1927, the Department of Civil Aviation was created 
in pursuance of the recommendations of the Indian Air 
i3oard. A programme for developing air route.., was taken 
up. Civil aerodromes were constructed at important places 
and flying clubs initiated. Regular air services between 
India and Britain were established in 1929-1930. 

3. Between the years 1930-1939, a number of Indian SeCOll4l 
companies such as the Tata Airlines, the Indian National Air- reap 
ways Limited, the Air Services India Limited etc. were deve- I":,}:" 
l\lp~d. 

During the Second World War, the entire resources of 
civil air transport organisation were pressed into war service. 
This spurt of activity during the War accelerated tbe develop
ment of aviation in the post-war period. . 
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After the War the Civil Aviation Directorate was reorga
nised and the Director of Civil Aviation was redesignated as 
Director General with two Deputy Directors General (Air
ways & Administration and Technical) under him. 

A system of licensing was introduced in 1946 and an Air 
Transport Licensing Bpard was established. A large num
ber of air companies were floated in the years 1947--49 to 
operate services inside and outside the country. 

As the air transport industry was not showing signs of 
stability, Government appointed Air Transport Enquiry 
Committee in February, 1950 to go into the matter. The 
Committee pointed out that the industry suffered from over
equipment, unweiJdy organisation and severe competition. 
The re-organisation of thl! air companies wa'i not found 
feasible and in J 953 the Government decid::d to nationalise 
the air transport industry. and the Air Corporations 
Act. 1953 was passed. In pursuance of this Act. major air 
companies were nationalised on the 1 st August. 1953. 

r'rd ( 4. Today India. which is advantageously placed for civil 
:~!~~J aviation. has one of the largest networks of air services in 

Asia. Her vast expanse. her usually clear skies and her 
geographical position at the head of the Indian Ocean are 
all conducive to the development of civil aviation. Besides, 
there arc many areas in this vast country e.g. Assam. NEF A, 
Ladakh etc .. where <lir transport is the most convenient 
means of communication. In times of emergency. sllch as 
the present. or during floods. air communicati~lns provide an 
essential link. The ever-widening horiwm of commerce 
and tndustry also require that fast means of transport be 
developed. 

Some idea of the striking progress made by India since 
1946 in civil aviation can be gathered from the following 
tabl~ which indicates hours and kilometres flown. passengers 
and freight carried etc. in scheduled operations during the 
period: 

-------.-~----- -
Yellr Hours Kilometre PBs~engers Freight MQils CIlr-Deity Revenue 

flown flown carried carried carried tonne/ tonnel 
(Kgs.) (Kg~.) kilometres kilometres 

offered 

1946 :19,539 1,2~4,UO 10 5,251 855,205 465.489 13·95F,8!4 10,.45°,977 

1947 59.3(2 15,065.740 25·J,960 2.~61,2S3 637,221 3 ,409.45 1 2),4i3,564 

1951 118,684 31,377,335 449.462 3:).757,473 3,256.966 93,865.492 63.797,572 

1956 136,813 370791.773 558,625 43.642,216 5.153,389 151,754.9~3 99,085,104 

1961 138>450 44,380,144 973.941 40 ,069,865 7,533.853 313,694,058 1']0,249,3°8 

1962- 131,913 45.225.2S7 1,032,7°6 37,499.35° 8,100,993 357,154.430 190,3560414 

-The fiIurea for the year I~ are eltimatcd. 



s. The years ahead seem to hold even better prospects. 
The Committee were informed by the Chairman of the 
Indian Airlines Corporation that in anothcr five or six years. 
traffic on t1 unk routcs would easily become double of what 
it was at present and that on the regional routes it would in
crease by at least 50 per cent. 

The Comminee have examined the activities of the Civil 
Aviation Department in the light of this background. 

B. "unctions and O~aD_tion 

() The Civil Aviation Department is responsible for the fuactloaa. 
provision and development of civil aviation facilities in the 
country. In particular it is responsible for providing the 
following facilities: 

(i) aerodromes. aeronautical communication and 
visual and radio aids to navigation and other 
f~lcilities required by the civil aircraft; 

(ii) inspection and registration of licensing of air
craft and aircraft personnel; 

( iii) training in flying. air tr~ltlic control. aeronautical 
communication etc.: 

(iv) promotion of aeronautical research and deve
lopment: 

(v) formulation and enforcement of civil aviation 
regulations: and 

(vi) type ccrtitic:atinn of civil ;.:vialion aircraft and 
aeronautical equipment. aircraft design and air
worthiness requirements. 

7. The organisational set up of the Director General, Or"aaln
CiVIl A vJa!ion has Iwo di~tinct parts: the Headquarters tloaal ct 
OrganLatirn and the Field Units. The Director General who up. 
is respomiL:1c for the proper functioning of the Department 
as a wh~le is assistd by two Deputy Directors General and 
eight Directors who supervise the following eight Directo-
rates: 

(i) Administration; 
(ii) Air Routes and Aerodromes; 

(iii) Aeronautical Communication; 
(iv) Aeronautical Inspection; 
(v) Air Transport; 

(vi) Training and Licensing; 
(vii) Regulations and Information; 
(viii) Research and Development. 
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8. Three of the Directorates viz., (i) Air Routes and 
Aerodromes; (ii) Aeronautical Communication, and (iii) 
Aeronautical Inspection have field organisations under them ' 
with regional offices at Bombay. Calcutta. Delhi and Madras. • 

9. The representative of the Depanment stated during 
evidence that there was a proposal to have a sub-region at 
Gauhati as air traffic in Assam and NEf A area had increas
ed considerably and it wa.~ difficult to control all traffic from 
Calcutta. The Committet recommend that the proposal to 
open a sub-regional office at Gauhati may bt' examined expe· 
ditiously by Government in all its aspects so that civil aviation 
;n thi.f strategic area may render efjicient s('rvice to cope with 
the increasing flow of air traffic. 

10. The Committee are given to understand that at 
present there are separate co-equal officeN> at large aero
dromes in charge of aerodrome ~rvice. communication 
service and meteorological service. The representative of 
the Dcpanment stated during evidence that they were think
ing of designating one of the officers for co-ordination. It 
was proposed to implement the proposal at first in Calcutta 
and later extend it to Bomoay. The Committee believe 
that the ahm'r proposal would not ('mail additional expendi
ture a.\· i( is only a que.\·tion of naming an existing officer as 
co·ordmating authority. The Commillre hope that in the 
Itgllt of expl'rience gained of lire working of thr scheme in 
Bombay and Calcutta it would hl' extended to other large 
airports to ensure hettc'r (·o-ordination. 

Ad........ J J. The Committee were informed that a revic" of the 
lI'atl". ad administrative and financial powers vested in the Director 
~::.-:.~ General. Civil Aviation. and the Heads of Field Organisa-

tions had been undertaken recentlv with a view to decen
tralisation and cenain proposals fo'r the delegation of addi
tional powers and the enhancement of cenain existing powers 
had been submitted to the Government in August, 1962. 
While certain proposal.11 relating to financial powers had 
.fillce hern agreed to by GOl't'rnmmt. proposals jor the dele, 
.~alirm of t'nhanced adm;nislratil'e powers to Director 
Genera/, Civil A \,iat;01I, were sliII under the consideration of 
GOl't'Tllment. The Comm;ttt'l' urge that early decis;on be' 
taken in the matter. 

War. 12. The Committee understand that in implementation 
of decision of the Central Economy Board. the Cabinet 
Secretary had suggested in June. 1959 to the Ministry of 
Transport and Communication.c; that the internal economy 
committee may undertake work studies of such selected 
--------.. _---_._----_._--"----

• Thr regional office of ArronllUlical Insprction is located al Banplore. 
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ICCtors of attached and subordinate organisations which were 
M most likely to yield quick results", In compliance with 

.this suggestion the Secretary. Department of Communica
tions and Civil Aviation deputed a Deputy Secretary (0. & M, 
Officer of the Ministry) to undertake work studies of the 
Civil Aviation Department. Accordingly the Deputy 
Secretary conducted a survey of selected sectors of the Head
quarters organisation of the Civil Aviation Department with 
a view to "eliminating duplication of work. rational ising the 
system of collection and maintenance of statistical data and 
reducing number of stages through which work passed". 
The Deputy Secretary in his report after completion of the 
works study pointed out inter alia that: 

"A large number of case studies reveal that cases arc 
at pre..~nt being routed through far too many 
levels, the officers in the heirarchy in the ascend
ing order being Assistant Director (Planning). 
Deputy Director (Planning). Director o[ Air 
Routes and Aerodromes. Deputy Director 
General (A) andi or Deputy Director General 
( T) and Director General." 

• • 
"It has also been noticed that cases are ocing marked 

to and by officers almost in an arbitrary manner, 
I No decision appears to have been taken with 

regard to the levels to which the various cases 
should be submitted for orders." 

• • 
"Prima Facie the organisational pattern at the head

quarters office of the Civil Aviation Department 
is top heavy. After the Section Officers, the 
work being dealt with in the various Branches 
is supervised by a very large number of officers." 

• • 
"An interesting fact which emerges from a study of 

the organisational pattern is that, while the 
sections conform to the 'SecrCltariat pattern', 
the same is not the case so far as officers are 
concerned. The work done in some of the 
Sections is of a technical nature and perhaps. 
more than one officer is required to supervise 
the work of each such Section, But then, in 
such cases, it should not be necessary to have 
the normal Secretariat strength in the Sections, 
for the Section Officers, Assistants and Upper 
Division Clerks cannot be fully utilised." 
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13. The Committee were informed during the course of 

evidence by the representative of the Department of Com
munications and Civil Aviation that before taking action on 
the above study they wanted the S.R.U. of Ministry of 
Finance to go into the matter, and that was the reason why 
action on the recommendations contained in the Report of 
the Deputy Secretary had remained pending for three years. 
It was stated that the S.R.U. had started the study of the 
Headquarters of the Civil Aviation Department in July. 1962 
and that a work study group was being formed to examine 
the field organisation. The Committee are unable to appre
ciate the reasons advanced above for 1I0iding IlP action on 
the Report of the Deputy Secretary (0. & M. OfT/cn of the 
Ministry) when his findings were clear and specific and the 
object 0/ undertaking the study admiltedly wa.\' "to achieve 
quick results" and "retiucl' the number of stages through 
which work pa.\·sed" The Committee feel that had prompt 
action been takrn on 'he Report. it would lIal'e resulted not 
only i" economy but al.w imprm'ed efficiency by reducing 
the nllmber (If Jtages through wllich work pa.f'ied. 

The Committee h0f'e that the S.R.U. studies will be com
pleli,t/ at an ear/~' date and the Govemmcnt w(lllld /(I,'I;e no 
time in taking womp, action with a l'iew to rationalise the 
system of work in the eMI Aviation Departmelll and 10 eotct 
f'conomy. 

14. The Committee would also like to draw attention to 
another recommendation made in the Report after comple
tion of works stud~' in 1959 that there were c:!ses of duplica-
tion in the submission of returns. ('.g. . 

(i) Hangar returns; 
(ii) Audit Objection returns; 
(iii' M.T. Vehicles returns; and 
(iv) Standard instrument landing equipment returns. 

It had been suggested that the various Directorates of 
the Civil Aviation Dl!parbnent should examine all returns 
received in the sections with a view to effect economy in effort 
and paper by reducing the number of returns, their periodi
city and simplifying some others. The Committee are sur
prised to learn that this matter too has remained pending for 
consideration before the Government for several years. 
They .fee no reason why this wholesome recommendation 
has not been given effect to. They expect that in a matter 
such as this the Head of tile Department should 'on his own 

. review periodically the returns so as to eliminate those which 
are unnecessary. The Committee would urge the Guvem
ment to take an early decision in the matter. 
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c. Noa-SdtedaIed Operators 

1 S. The foUowing eight private airlines in the country ~ 
.are engaged at prescnt in non-scheduled operations: • 

). Air Survey Company of India Limited, Cak:utta. 
2. Dharat Commerce and Industries Limited, 

Bombay. 
3. Airways (India) Limited, Calcutta. 
4. Darbbanga Aviation, Calcutta. 
S. Jamair Company (P) Limited, Calcutta. 
6. Kalinga Airlines (P) Limited, Calcutta. 
7 . Aviation Service. New Delhi. 
8. Wings India Private Ltd., Calcutta· 

16. Control over the operations of these non-scbeduled =-
operators is exercised by the Director General. Civil Aviation s .......... 
by imposing suitable conditions while issuing permits to thcm, Ope",'a. 
so as to ensure that they do not comc in the way of the 
desired growth of civil aviation in the country. The condi-
tions are generatly those which are applicable to the Indian 
Airlines Corporation and Air India which also undertake 
non-scheduled operations. To safeguard the interests of the 
nationalised Corporations, executive orders are also issued 
from time to time placin, restrictions on non-scheduled 
operators. For example. tnstructions have been issued that 
before operating a non-scheduled service outside India, a 
non-scheduled operator should obtain a "no objection" certi-
ficate both from Air India and Indian Airlines Corporation. 

17. A leading non-scheduled airlines represented to the IINo ~ 
Committee that their experience in the past had been that , ..... ~ 
in many cases either the issue of the "no objection" certi- , .... , 
ficate was delayed until it was too latc or it was refused on 
the ground that one of thc Corporations could operate the 
flight. It was pointed out that private Indian operators 
could have earned valuable foreign exchange for running 
freighter services to Afghanistan when a ban had been 
imposed by Afghanistan on transport of goods througb 
Pakistan, but the opportunity was lost becau.~ of deJay in 
issuing "no objection" certificate by Indian Airlines 
Corporation. 

18. The Chairman of the Indian Airlines Corporation 
stated that a number of operators had requested for permis
sion to ply freighter services to Afghanistan and Indian Air
Jines Corporation had issued "no objection" certificates after 
taking into account their own capacity. Some of the opera
tors had, however, applied at a time when the Indian Air
lines Corporation itself wanted to spare aircraft for running 
extra freighter services to Afghanistan, but they were not 
able to do so because of some trouble developing in the 
Viscounts. In the meantime Air India was permitted to 
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-'prate on that route under an agreement with a foreign 
c:barterer. 

19. The Committee had asked for information about the 
'lumber of times when the "no objection" certificate.f could 
not be i.fsued in J 961-62 to the non-scheduled operators and 
the rea.fons thereof. They had also asked for information 
Dbour the maximum and minimum time taken for the issue 
of 'no objection' certificates by the Corporation.f. - But they 
,egret that the information has not been furnished to them. 
They suggest thaI the Corporations should streamline the 
procedure of is.fuing "no objection" certificate to private 
operators. Government may also prescribe the maximum 
period within which the Corporations should issue or refuse 
"no objection" certificate. 

20. The Committee were infonned in a memorandum 
by the Indian Airlines Corporation that-

"Some non-scheduled operators freely operate what 
are nothing but scheduled operations, and that 
too, for all practical purposes between points 
served by the lAC. For example. one operator 
runs a regular service between Calcutta and an 
airfield named Ambari which is but a few miles 
away from Bagdogra, a station connected by 
the lAC. Bagdogra is the gateway to and from 
Darjeeling. There is heavy traffic between 
Calcutta and Darjeeling, and due to the very 
favourable rates offered by the non-scheduled 
operator, substantial traffic is diverted from the 
lAC to this so-called non-scheduled operation." 

When the Ministry were asked as to how they ensured 
that the grant of permission to non-scheduled operators for 
running air services between one scheduled and another non
scheduled airport did not affect adversely the Indian Airlines 
COlporation, they infonned the Committee that-

"Under the conditions of the non-scheduled permit 
a non-scheduled operator can operate air trans
port service between an airport served by a 
scheduled service and another not so served. 

-The Miniltry hBve furnished the following infonnation It the time 
Of fDcmel verification :-

"Generally speaking the time taken for processing of l'CqUests for 
issue of no objection certificates to foreign opera to" to uplift 
traffic frOll1 India for a destination abroad takes four day., though 
in one Particullir case, the Nne talten was sixteen days on 'ccount 
of non-receipt of relevllnt information in the first instance. As 
regards opeNtioDS within India. the certificate is generally given 
the very same day. however in one case there was a delay of three 
to four days." 



Therefore, the question of preventing the non
scheduled operators from operating flights 
between such two aerodromes in the interest of 
lAC does not arise." 

21. The Committee, however, note that in reply to 
another question on the role of non-scheduled air transport 
services, the Ministry have stated: 

"Non-scheduled services are allowed to operate in a 
defined sphere with a view to meeting the 
demands of air transport on routes or between 
points which are, broadly speaking, not served 
by scheduled services." 

The Committee feel that as permits for operation of non
scheduled services are issued bv the Director General. Civil 
A viation. it should be possible for him to make sure that the 
non-scheduled operators play the supplementary role of meet
ing the demand of air transport which could not be met by 
Air Corporations. This is all the more necessary as the 
JOIest amendment· of 1962 to Section 18 of the A ir Corpora
tions Act, 1953 provides that a non-scheduled operator may 
"operate, with the previous permission of the Central Govern.. 
ment Jor such period and subject to such terms and condi
tions as the Government may determine, any scheduled air 
transport service as aforesaid which is not provided by either 
of the Corporations or their associates." 

22. The Committee were informed during evidence by K.... I to 
a representative of the Ministry that they were drafting Rules I 

in pursuance of the above provision of the Act which would of AIr Cor
ensure that the private operators were not able to divert the x:.atiou 
traffic being handled by Indian Airlines Corporation. The 
Committee recommend that while framing early rule, to give 
effect to Section 18(e) of the Air Corporations Act, 1953, 
Government may ensure that in the interests of planned and 
regulated development of air transport the private non-
scheduled operators are not allowed to cut into the services 
operated by the Corporations. 

23. The Chairman of Air India informed the Committee Porel .. 
during evidence that the two Corporations were earning T ........ 
several crores of foreign eXchanget for providing air facili-

·Act 17 of 1962. 
tAccording to Air India Annual Report for 1961-62: 
"It is estimated that the total foreign exchange earned or uved by the 

Corporation on its total operations during the year 1961-62 WII 
approximately Rs. 4· 80 crores which the Country would otherwise 
have spent if Air-India had not been in existence." 

According to Indian Airlines Corporation Annual Report for 1961-62: 
"The Corporation would like to draw attention to the fact that 'the 

number of foreign tourists to India increased from 123,000 in 
19M to 140.000 in 1961, an increase of 13· 8%. This was reflected 
in the revenue from bookings made abroad, which role from 
RI. 2S7 laths ill 1960-61 to lb. 282 lakhs in 1961-62." 
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ties for foreign tourists. He added that even though the 
potential for earning foreign exchange from tourists was 
enormous, far too little had been done to attract them. Only 
1 ·3 laths had visited India in 1961-62 as compared to 
180 lakhs who had visited Italy during the same period. 
He was convinced that with a concentrated effort and an 
expenditure of Rs. SO to 100 crores in all on hotels, roads 
etc. it could be possible to attract within five years, half a 
million foreign visitors a year. It was estimated that every 
foreigner spent about Rs. 2,000 worth of foreign exchange 
in the country so it should be possible to earn Rs. 100 crores 
from the expected half a million foreign tourists. 

a..n....cI 24. With the large number of foreign tourists coming to ,=....... for India there is a great demand for chartering of aircraft as 
T_ . would be evident from the following table: 

Number of Chilrtered Flights from Overseas to India 

Operated. by Years 
~ 

1959-60 1960-61 1961-62 

Indian Corporations 213 205 550 

Indian Non-Scheduled 
Operators 99 78 22.5 

Poreign Non-Scheduled 
Operators 145 160 394 

457 443 1169 

The Committee find thilt a very large number of chartered 
flights are being undertaken by foreign non-scheduled opera
tors. In view of the possibilities of earning foreign exchilnge 
the Committee hope that Government will encourage the 
Corporations and Indian operators to cater as much IlS possi
ble lor chilrtered aircraft 10 and within the country. 



II. AIR ROUTES AND AERODROMES 

A. Plauinll and Development of Aerodromes 

25. The Directorate of Air Routes and Aerodromes in Dlnctol'lIte 
the Civil Aviation Department is concerned with aircraft ope- or Air 
ration. air traffic control. planning. development and ope- t:.~. aDd 
ration of aerodromes, purchase and distribution of aerodrome drom ••. 
equipment. operational and night landing equipment. lease or 
licence of land to users of aerodromes. execuli,)n of "gree-
ments in respect of restaurants etc. The Directorate is alsu 
responsible for collection of revenues at the aerodromes. 

26. The Civil Aviation Department has under it 82 aero- ::ro
dromes. which are divided for administrative purposes. into ID 0::. 
four regions. - Each region is under the charge of a Control- CouDtl'J. 
ler of Aerodromes. who is responsible for the administration 
and operation of the aerodromes in his region and for their 
maintenance through the Central Public Works Depurtment. 

27. A statement showing the allocations made for the ~OIlItr
various projects of the Civil Aviation Department in the First, T:":": •• 
Second and Third Fiv\! YI.:&41 Plans and actual utilisation dur- RuDell .... 
mg the First and Second Five Year Plans is enclosed a'i Ap- ~~~o~w 
pcndix J. It appears from the statement that there was a drome •. 
heavy shortfall under the followin~ headings in the First and 
Second Five Year Plans: 

Name of Head Shortfall in 
the First 

. Five Year 
rl,n 

Shortf:~11 in 
the ~ccond 
Fh'c Year 
Plan 

ks. H ... 

I. Constru(.'tion of technic.11 ilui]J- 29.92.586 
ing-~ sl'~h as W.T. Stations, Remote 
Receiving Stations, E.M. Work-
shops, Store~. Garagc~ llnd Han-
gars etc. 

2. COl1struction of new :1cTllliromes, 22,24,877 
glidt.-rdromes and civil enrJaves 
in l.A.F. aer()urOmc5. 

_._-----_.--_ .... _-- -----------
-The headqulrters of the four Regional Controllers are at Bombay, 

Cllcutta, M:-.dr~R :nd Delhi. 

11 
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28. The Ministry were asked to explain the reasons for 
the shortfalls and the note furnished by them is reproduced 
in Appendix II. It will be seen therefrom that the main 
reasons for the shortfall under the heading "construction of 
technical buildings" were non-sanction of works in time, de
Jay in the selection of sites and in acquisition of land. The 
Committee are surprised to note thaI provi,don was nol made 
lor some important works required to be taken lip in the 
Second Fivt Year Plan for development 01 Santacru:., Palam 
and Dum Dum airports lor jet OIJeration,\' and therefore a 
number 01 worb originally included in the Pia" lor I('chnical , 
building:f at airports for an estimated amollnt (If R\'. 5.37.000 
had to be dropped in order to find Iwuis for the !ormC'r worh. 

29. As regards the shortlall in the lIIi1isation ollunds lor 
the construction of "new aerodrome.\"· the Comm#tee note 
that works in respect 01 new aerodromes in Tripura (Pia" 
provision R.r. 7 lakhs) could not be proceeded with becau.'it 
01 non-availability of bricks, which in turll was stated to be 
due 10 shortage of coal for brick-kilns. The Committee con
sidtr that thi' rta.ron advanced lor failure ,to execute tht work 
i.r qllitt untenable. Tht Committee leel that arranging prio
rit." Inr mO\'l'ment of ('001 for manufacture 01 bricks should 
not have I're,\'ented an insuperable difficult)'. 

30. The Committee also nOle that an amount of 
Rs. 3.67.000 out of Rs. 4,10,000 could not be utilised for 
construction in civil enclaves in Indian Air Force aerodromes 
in Jamnagar, Jorhat, Jodhpur and Pathankot as the Indian 
Air Force did not make the land available in aU the aero
dromes a~ the terms and conditions for it were not finalised· 
The Committee cannot appreciate why two Government de
parments, namely, the Air Force and the Civil Aviation were 
not able to finalise a simple matter 0/ terms and conditions 
during the entire Second Plan period 0/ five years . 

• 
31. The Committee note that the Civil Aviation Depart-

ment have provided for an outlay of Rs. 304·65 Iakhs for 
construction of technical buildings and of Rs. 307·20 laths 
for construction of new aerodromes in the Third Five Year 
Plan. In view of the heavy shortfalls under these headings 
in the first two Five Year Plans, the Committee cannot help 
doubting the Department's ability of utilising these amounts 
in full. 

The Committee recommend that the work in regard to 
the construction of technical buildings and new aerodromes 
should be geared up and all bottlenecks eliminated so as 
to utilise ;11 full the allocations made during the Third Five 
Year Plan. 
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32. The Committee note that there has been delav of Dela, III 
several years in the acquisition of land for extension of facili- :,,,:: .... a 
ties at the airports. For example, out of Rs. 93,23,000 pro-
vided for acquisition of land for further extension of runway 
in Bombay during the Second Plan period hardly any money 
was utilised. In Bagdogra too the work of extension of run-
way was delayed on account of time taken in the lcquisition 
of land. Similarly, there was delay in the installation of ap-
proach lights at Nagpur because of the long time taken in the 
acquisition of land required for this purpose. The Commit-
lee feel that the D('partment of Civil A datioll should follow 
liP cases 0/ land acquisition with the State Govl'rnment autho-
rities so that delavs are reduced to the minimum. Govern-
ment may also coi,sider issuing a general circular to the Stat~ 
Governments to accord high prior;'t)' for acquisition of land 
for Ch'U A viation specially in view of the present emergency. 

33· The Committee have been furnished a list indicating S-:ctloa 
detaIls of major works taken up by the Civil Aviation Depart- caomm ... 
ment during the Second Five Year Plan. The Committee __ t of 
note therefrom that there is delay in some cases of more than Work •. 
one year between sanction of the work and its actual com
mencement as would be seen from the following table: 

Name of the Project Date of Date of Extent of 

Construction of second run
way at Amritsar 

Extension cf runway Bt Gauhati. 
Construction of second run

way at Lucknow. 

Sanction Commence- Delay 
mentof 
Work 
---,---,--_._---

]6-1-57 28-8-58 

17-10-56 21-5-59 
6-9-,6 28-10-'57 

Yrs. Mths. 

71 

.. 27 
IIi 

The Committee feel that if detailed planning is done in 
advance there would not be so much lapse of time between 
the sanction of the work and its commenc~ment. 

34. The Committee note that the work of construction or Coaatruc
extension of runways and airport buildings was behind sche- tloa Ezte.· 
dule by several months in a large number of ClJ6es. For exam- aloa or 
pIe, there was unusual delay of more than two years in the uaw.,.. 
construction of second runway at Agartala which was sche-
duled for completion on 26-2-1959 but was actually com-
pleted on 13-12-1961. Similarly the construction of new 
runway at Palam which was scheduled for completion in 
March. 1961 was actually completed in March, 1962. 
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The Chairman of Indian Airlines Corporation suggested 
that dates set for completion of Civil Aviation works at the 
time of calling for tenders should be adhered to. He added 
that it was worthwhile considering whether it would not in 
the long run be more economical to pay a little more for com
pletion of works in time. The Committee suggest thot rea
.fOns for delDys-unusual in many cases-in the execution of 
Ihe project.f should be gone into by the Minis,ry in consulta
tion wi,h Civil Aviation Department, Central Public Works 
Department and olher departments concerned so as to avoid 
.fuch delays in fu,ure. 

B. Major Airports 

35. The Santacru1 Airport was taken over by the Civil 
Aviation Authorities from the Defence Department in 1946. 
Its further development into an International Airport is 
stated to have been effected through the execution of a large 
n.umber of works that were sanctioned from time to time as 
and when the need arose and financial and other resources 
became available. It has been admitted by the Department 
that the Airport as it is to-day "has not been developed 
through any originally conceived single master plan." 

36. The Committee understand that one of the main 
development works carried out at Santacruz Airport was the 
consrtuction of a new terminal building· This tenninal build
ing had come in for criticism in the Lok Sabha in April, 1958 
soon after its completion. During the course of evidence a 
witness knowledgeable and competent to speak on the subject 
described the Santacruz Airport building as a "monstrosity 
and will always be so". He added that the capacity of the 
building had already reached the saturation point mainly 
because of its design. It was stated that at Santacruz during 
peak hours 300 to 400 people arrived from all parts of the 
world, within an hour. It took three hours or more to pro
cess them through immigration and customs authorities. The 
Chairman of the Indiua Airlines Corporation was also of the 
view that the terminal building at Santacruz was inadequate 
to meet the requirements. 

37. It would appear that it was designed when the office 
of th::- Director General, Civil Aviation was held by a Police 
Officer. • ... '; .. , 

The Committee were infonned that the administrative 
approval and expenditure sanction for construction of the 
new Terminal Building at Santacruz was accorded by the 
Government in 1949. The construction work was under
taken in different stages depending on the availability of 
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funds. The entire work was completed in the beginning of 
1958. 

It was stated that space had been left in the development 
plans for building additional units to meet the needs of in· 
creased traffic. The Committee have also been furnished re· 
cords of correspondence and of meetings which indicate that 
Air India and some other leading air companies were con
sulted in 1953 arout the new terminal building (under cons
truction) and the proposed customs' building. 

38. The Comm;It('(' /eel Ihal i/ consullal;on.~ had been 
Izeld righl in the beginning wilh Ihe airlines who were prin
cipall.\' .~o;ng to lise Ihe airport. il would have made lor the 
beller designing 0/ Ihe building, which would have rendered 
.\'atis/actory service 10 Ihe Iravelling public. The Committei' 
recommend lhat in designing new buildings and runways al 
;mrortant a;rport.f the Government should consult the Airlines 
and where 'lece.~sary Indian Air Force, before (inali.fing de
signs. In /act, il may be useful to hav(' a small cOMultativ(' 
committee consisting of the leading users of the airport .fO 
that contiltllOUJ consultation was possible even during the 
period of construction for .~eltlin, detail.~ which would 
enhance the utility of the building. 

39. The Committee understand that the work of design- AdftllCel 
ing airports has advanced rapidly in the United States, Swit- III .... ::

zerla~d. Grrmany etc. They feel that the Civil A v;ation = .... 
Department should constantly study the advance.f made in 
Iitil respecl in for('ign countries so thaI the desirabl(, features 
thereof could be adopted with advantage in important Indian 
airports. 

40. Another important development work carried out at &teDIloa 
Santacruz Airport is stated to be the extension of main East- r:aD~ 
West runway upto a length of 11,000 ft. The Committee SaDt~. 
were informed by the Chairman of an Air Corporation that 
the middle portion of the main runway in Bombay was 
cracking up although the extensions done on either sides of it 
were strong and serviceable. The Chief of Flight Tests, Boe-
ing Airplane Company, United States of America is also 
understood to have pointed out the roughness of this run-
way in 1960. It was admitted by the representative of the 
Central Public Works Department during evidence before the 
Committee that the middle part of the runway at Santacruz 
was "not very good". In order to cletmnine the exact nature 
of repairs and work to be undertaken. the Central Public 
Works Department were undertaking a survey with precision 
levelling instruments. It was stated that after the result of 
survey was kQOWU and the work commenced it would take 18 
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months to 2 years for completion. It would also mean com
plete closure of the runway during the period of repairs. 

41. The Committee understand that the work would be 
tak&:n up after the lengthening of the second runway (NWI 
SE) had been completed. They further understand that 
although the necessity for lengthening this second runway had 

. been realised as early as 1958 and sanction for the various 
components of the project including acquisition of land cost
ing Rs. 63·22 lakhs was taken from the Expenditure Finance 
Committee in May, 1959, the Department deferred the under
taking of the work. till the Third Plan on the ground that they 
had other commitments for development of Dum Durn and 
Palam airports for Rocings. The revised estimates for under
taking this work have been sanctioned only on the 27th Iyly, 
] 962. The Commiltce feel that three precious years have 
been lost in commencing a project the necessity oj which ac
cording to the Department itself wa.r realised as early as 
1958. The.v see no reason why at least the acquisition of 
land requirtd for lengthening this rllnway, which i.r admitted
I)' a lime consuming process, was not proceeded with during 
the Second Plan period, even if the actual construction was 
to he tie/erred ,zill the Third Plan. The Committee suggest 
that the second runway .'lhould be extended at a very early 
date anti in tht meantime the existing main rllnway (East! 
West) kept in good enough condition for tht smooth landing 
and taking 00 of heavier aircraft like Boeing. 

42. The Chiarrnan of Air India had informed the Com
mittee during evidence that the Kamani Tower which was 
situated just in line with the main runway at Santacruz con
stituted "a most dangerous obstruction" and that they had 
been representing to the Civil Aviation !Department about it 
for several years. The represemalil'e of the Ministry admit
ted during eivdence that Kamani Tower constituted an air 
hazard. After protracted negotiations for several years it had 
been decided by the Government to acquire alternative piece 
of land for the Kamani Engineering Works to shift the tower 
but this could not be implemented as Government pended the 
decision to acquire the- land for the company in view of the 
Supreme Court judgment questioning the right of Govern
ment to acquire land for companies. Now that the Land 
Acquisition (AmelJdment) Act, 1962 has been passed the 
Committee hope that the Government would mOVe speedily 
in the matter so that the grave hazard constituted by Kaman; 
Tower n,ar the important interruJtional airport is removed at 
a very early dale at any rate be/ore the onset of the next 
monsoons. 
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43. At Palam airport. the Indian Air Force is responsible Palam 
for aerodrome control of all aircraft-civil and military . 

• However, certain enclaves e.g. main tenninal building at 
Palam are under the jurisdiction of Director General, Civil 
Aviation and administrative control is exercised by the Aero
drome Officer of the Civil Aviation Department. 

The representative of the Civil Aviation Department stat
ed during evidence that all the air operators were in favour 
of Palam being eannarked exclusively for civil purposes. A 
Committee appointed by the Cabinet to look into the matter, 
had decided that Palam should be jointly utilised for civil 
and military purposes· A proposal to have an airport across 
the river Jumna for civil air services had also been dropped 
as it was not found suitable. 

44. The Chairman of Air India state(l in his evidence 
before the Committee that: 

........ it is a very grave state of affairs that 15 years 
after independence you still have an airport in the 
capital of India which mixes a fighter airforce 
operation with civil operation. That is absolutely 
and totally unacceptable from the point of view 
of safety." 

... ... 
"Palam must be the civil airport for the capital of 

India." 
... ... ... 

"Jf there are military operations anywhere near Delhi 
civil airports will come under the military autho
rities. But in peace time it is of tremendous ad
vantage to the travelling public. to the Govern
ment and to the operators to have Palam exclu
sively for civil operations. 11 is a great good for
tune that we have an airport so close as Palam 
is-within seven miles from the city." 

45. The Committee note that the Chairman oj the Indian 
Airlines Corporation was also of the view that it was not 
consistent with sClfety that military jet aircraft and civil jet 
aircraft should use the same airport. The increa.~e in military 
air traffic because of the emergency and the growing volume 
of both national and international traUic touching Delhi has 
further accentuated the s;"uatioll. The Committee. therefore. 
feellitat Government should reconsider the question of having 
separate airfields for civil and military aircraft in Delhi. 

46. The Committee have been informed that the esti- Tennllla. 
mates for construction of a portion of the first floor of the BaDdlol, 
right wing of the tenninal bui!ding at Pulam airport so as to Palam. 
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provide two retiring halls for ladies and gentlemen 
were sanctioned in August. 1958 and the work com
pleted on the 30th December. 1959. In the mean
while. there were persistent demands for increased 
accommodation for airline counters and customs en
closures and it was proposed to remodel the retiring 
rooms and shift the restaurant from ground floor 
to first floor. The restaurant had not yet been ~hifted 
as adequate arrangements for kitchen, electric food hoist 
etc. had not been made. The Committee understand that 
the restaurant is expected to move up in early 1963. The 
Committee regret that the remodelling 01 the two halls has 
taken about· three years. They abo leel that il the con
struction 01 these two halls had been done alter proper 
planning and CO",fullations, it would not have been neces
sary 10 remodel the same later. The Committee, therelore, 
urge that the Civil A viation Department should eDect com
plele co-ordination with the Corporation.c;, operating com
panie.Ii. customs authorities etc. in formulating construction 
plans 01 terminal buildings etc. 

Ar ...... • 47. The Committee understand that no arrangement for 
;:a':. fol' keeping luggage at the airport had been provided at Pal am 
L ... :"~ .t though such facilities existed in Santacruz. Bombay. The 
Palam, Committee feel that since a suitable charge is to be re-

Shol'tcom..... , 
PaIaID. 

co\'ered from air passengers for keeping the luggage, to 
cover the expenses lor running the service, the Civil Aviation 
Department should at an early date provide the lacility at 
maior airports including Palam. 

48. The Committee are given to understand that various 
shortcomings at Palam airport, such as displacement of 
threshold due to main Gurgaon Road. non-availability of 
straight approach to the runway due to Tilpeth danger 
area, have been taken up by the Ministry of Transport and 
Communications with the Ministry of Defence. 

49. As regards the displacement of threshold, the Com
mittee have been informed by the Ministry of Defence that 
the Air Headquarters have agreed to the proposal but the 
proposed diversion is on land which belongs to the Anny. 
The Committee hope that a decision in the matter will be 
,aken early, keeping in view the defence requirements of the 
country in the present emergency. 

50. As regards the Tilpeth danger area it is stated that 
to enable international aircraft to operate with reasonable 
safety from the runway. new operating procedure has 
been drafted in conjunction with the Director General, Civil 
A varmn. The Committee hope that the new procedure 
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will solve 'he di{/icullit's hi,herto e:qJerienced by ;lIIerrUl
° liona' operators. 

51. The Committee learn that the third customs' channel ~tD.' 
at Dum Dum airpon which has been ready since early ~D~ •. 
] 960, has not so far been utilised. Arrangements to aug-
ment the customs' staff for starting this channel were com-
pleted in August, 1961. but <IS the West Bengal SC:'::',;:y 
Police had not arranged for posting of their staff, the ~han-
nel had not yet been opened, Th(' Committee art COII-

... trained to nOll' that there ;s no proper co-ordination am Oil/: 
various authorit;('s. The Committee art' of the view that 
matlers relat;n/: to posting 0/ staD etc. should be settled at 
the stagt' of sanctioning a {'rojeet. so that as soon ",'; a 
project ;s completed it can he pm to eDectil'e liSt'. 

The Committee .'.uggest that the repre.'ientati\'e.~ of the 
Ciril /1\ iatioll DelJartment. Cllstoms Department of Cen
tral Government and Security Department 0/ West Ben/:al 
should immediately go into the qut'stion of pressing into 
service the third customs channel at Dum Dum air/Jort. 

The Committee also feel that to ensure thaI Customs 
Department limit their demands for built accommodation 
to their actllal requirements, the question of levying a charge 
on them may be considered so thar it acts as a salutary 
check. * 

52. Another interesting instance which came to the Air CDadi
notice of the Comm;ttee during the course of their tour in ~':':' 
1961 related to non-commissioning for more than two years N";ur 
of air-conditioning plant 0/ 10 ton capacity at the Civil Airport. 
Aerodrome. Nagpur, (which was in.~talled in February, 
1960) for want of appointment 0/ a mechanic. The Com-
mittee cannot appreciate the helplessness pleaded by the 
Government in finding a mechanic to operate the air
conditioning plant for more than two years. They cannot 
re.fin the conclusion that the authorities have lIot paid the 

*The U.K. Estimates Committee in their Fifth Report (1960-61) on 
London's Airports have stated: 

"Your Committee consider that to charge Customs and Immigration a 
proper rent for their office accommodation would be a fonn of dis
cipline to enc:ouJ'I8C them to limit their demands for accommoda
tion. They note that it is the practice of the Port of London 
Authority to cbarae rent for Customs accommodation. although 
at a privileged rate, and that the COlts of all services provided for 
thai: lIXlDInmodation are also paid by Customs. The.>: therefore. 
JeCDIIIIIleDd that the Ministry IbouId cha~ CustOll1l"lmmiJration 
aDd Port HCIlth an apecd rental for their ofIic:c: aa=onunodation at 
the Iirporta .. o 
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requisite allent;on to put to work the equipment which IuJd 
been installed at considerable cost to the exchequer lor the 
convenience 01 the travelling pUblic. The Committee hope 
that the Government would see to ;t that the plant ;s com
m;.'Isioned be/ore the summer season .,tarts and that eOec
ti"e action would be taken to make oUicers at all levels 
realise the importance 01 acting with expedition ill such 
matters. 

53. The representative of the Ministry informed the 
Committee in August, 19!)2 that Mccnambakam (~drns) 
airport was as yet suitable only for Comet jet aircraft and 
not for Bocings. The Committee note that the proposal 
for the strengthening of taxi tracks in Madras airport was 
mootcd as early as November, 1959 but work was not 
r l • ' '" taKcn up tiJI 1962 due to changes in the pro
I/v,~al to develop the airpon for Boeing aircraft. The 
Committee feel that Government should have taken early 
decision in the matter so that the work lor making the air
port fit lor operation 0/ Boeings was not IInduly de/aye{l. 

PaID. Air. 54. The Committee understand that the question of 
port. either developing the airpon at Patna or building one in 

nearby Bhita for operation of bigger type of aircraft like 
Viscounts has been under consideration of the Government 
for a long time. Tirey hope that an early decision will be 
takelz in the matter. 

c. Maintenance of Aerodromes 

Cl ...... of, 55. The Chairman of the two air Corporations in their 
RaD •• ,.. evidence before the Committee stressed the necessity of 

proper cleaning of runways for jet engine.1l had the capa
city to suck in anything lying a few feet away on the run
way. The represent:ltive of the Department stated that it 
had been found in foreign countries like Australia that 
mechanical sweeper ,,:as not effective for removing nuts, 
bolts, stones etc. from the runways and that most effective 
sweeping could be done· manUally. Further mechanical 
eweepers had to be imponed which involved foreign ex
change. It was stated that because of these reasons as well 
as the ready availability of manual labour in India the Civil 
Aviation Department had not gone in for mechanical 
sweepers. The Committee would like to emphasise that the 
Civil A viation Department should take necessary steps to 
ensure that the runways are kept IreI' from hazards sllch as 
small pebbles, nuts, bolts etc. 

' .... Iadq 56. As regards lighting up the runways at the major air-
lIP R.... pons the representative of the Department stated that runway 
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lighting systems had not yet been installed at Allahabad, 
Baroda, Kumbigram, Bhubanesw:ir. Rupsa, Begwnpet and 
Bhopal. At Meenambakam (Madras) airport, approach 
lighting equipment bad yet to be installed. In the remaining 
major airports adequate ground lighting had been pro
vided. The Committee hope that suitable lighting equip
ment would be provided at an early date at all major air
ports catering for night traffic. 

57. The Committee also note that there ha\ been delay Dela, la' 
of several years in the completion of ground lighting pro- ~~i:ta 
jects at airports as would be seen from the following in- Pro.!ct!. 
stances: 

Name of the Project 

Lighting of rWlway and Taxi track 
at Nagpur. 

Lighting of runway and Taxi-tracks 
at SantacrU2. 

Ori~inal date for 
completion of 

work 

31-5-56 

31- 11 -54 

Actual 
date of 

completion 

31-10-60 

The Committee would urge the Civil Aviation Depart
ment to analyse in detail the reasons for such inordinate 
delays in the execution of ground lighting projecu so that 
lessons learnt therefrom can be applied with profit for slJeed
ing up the execution oj future projecu. 

58. The Committee were informed that runway lighting RUD"., 
equipment worth about Rs. 50 lakhs was imported during lJa'btiD, 
the Second Five Year Plan. It is estimated that runway EqulpmeDt. 
:lghting equipment of the value 0[ about Rs. 126 lakhs 
would be required during the Third Plan period. This 
would entail foreign exchange outlay of about Rs. 40 lakhs 
for the import of certain essential componento; to enable 
certain firms to assemble the equipment in the country. 
The Committee suggest that the Civil A viation Depart-
ment should contact leading electrical indu\'tries both in 
public and private sectors for manufacturing as much of the 
eqUlpment indigenously as possible. 

59. The Committee would also urge the Civil Aviation 
Department to continuously study the advances which are 
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being mDde in the lighting 01 runways, tIIUl airpor's in ad
vanced countries such as United Slates, France, Wes, Ger
mil", and United Kingdom, so that desirable leillures there
of can be adopted within the country . 

.."In ,.,be- 60. The representative of the Civil Aviation Department 
~- admitted in his evidence before the Committee that the in
Airporta. lcrnatiunal airports in the country were shan of one crash 

tender and two water-bowzers each. as per guiding prin
ciples laid down in this behalf by I.C.A.O. It was stated 
that indents had been placed to make good the deficiencies 
noticed. but the J.C .A.O. had revised the scale of exting
uishing equipment in 1962. Orders for equipment were 
now accordingly being placed. It was stated that no foreign 
exchange was available for importing such equipment. It 
was added that difficulties were being experienced in getting 
the fire fighting: equipment within the country. For example 
an order had been placed on a finn as early as ] 959 for 
supply of one prototype crash fire tender, but it had not 
been supplied. The firms appeared to be not taking much 
interest because the requirements were limited. The De
partment was now seriously thinking of fabricating and 
manufacturing such equipment itself. 

61. The Committee were infonned by the Chairman of 
Air India that past experience had indicated that equipment 
such as vehicles, extinguishing agents. personnel etc. had 
not been able to meet an emergency adequately. In this 
connection he mentioned that in 1959 when 8 Super COD
s~llation made a belly landing, slightly off the runway at 
santacruz, there was a little oil fire in one of the engines. 
The passengers and the crew came out of the plane safely 
but the fire fighting services were unable to put out the 
little fire and the whole aeroplane was burnt 

62. The Committee were informed by the Civil A via
tion Department that immediately after the Air India Super 
'Constallation crash at Santacruz airport in 1959, an Officer 
of that Department was deputed to enquire into the cir
cumstances which led to the inability of the Aerodrome 
Fire Service to extinguish lite fire. The enquiry showed 
that the fire could not be extinguished as the approaches to 
the scene of crash were difficult and slushy and the weather 
conditions prevailing on the night of the accident hampered 
the fire fighting operations. The Government thereafter had 
appointed a Committee under the Chailmanship of Shri 
M. G. Pradhan, Commandant, National Fire Service Col
lege. Nagpur to examine the question of adequacy of the 
"Fire Fighting penonnel available at the aerodromes in the 



country and to reCommend improved methods of trwnmg 
etc. 

The Committee were informed that the report of Pradhan 
Committee was received on the 23rd September. 1960, 
while a minute of dissent, from the representative of the 
Civil Aviation Department on the Committee, wall received 
on the 18th October, 1960. 

63. The Report of the Pradhan Committee and the 
Minute of Dissent were examined by the Ch'il Aviation 
Department who communicated to the Ministry their views 
on the lst July, 1961. The Ministry had examined the 
comments of the Department and had recently directed the 
Department to proceed in the following manner: 

"(i) An efficient fire fighting Service should be the 
aim having regard to economy in running the 
Service. 

(ii) 1t would be better to build a structure from the 
foundation upwards instead of starting off from 
the top without considering cost or operational 
utility. 

(iii) The training of the Fire Crew should be im
proved and brought up to standard so that the 
immediate requirements of the department ure 
satisfied. The immediate requirements may 
be assessed for running the Fire Service effi
ciently in the various categories of airports. 
The urgent requirement would be 10 bring up 
at least the International Airports to a very 
high level of operation. • 

(iv) The structure of the whole set up should be 
examined independently of the recommenda
tions after the Director General of Civil A via
tion decides what should be the minimum re
quirements of trained personnel to maintain an 
efficient service at different airports. To in
crease the efficiency. the training of Fire Opera
tors as drivers and drivers as fire operators would 
eliminate the creation of pockets in the service 
and thus increase efficiency. 

(v) The creation of an Auxiliary Fire Service would 
be useful as it will be difficult to maintain a full 
complement of active Fire Service personnel at 
all airports. 

(vi) The Director General of Civil Aviation should 
examine the existing set up, keeping in view 
the recommendations of the majority and the 
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minority reports and submit detailed proposals 
for the overhaul of the Fire Service Organisa
tion as a whole." 

The Committee were informed that the detailed proposals 
by the Depanment were under submission to the Ministry. 
The Commillee are sur",ised that Govemment have taken 
more than two years to work out detailed proposall' lor giv
ing eOecl to the recommendations for gearing up Ihe fire 
fighting organi.\'Cltions at aerodromes. Tilt,)" noll' with con
cern that a Boeing aircraft was burnt at Santacruz on the 
ht D('cembcr, 1962. In this connection the Committee 
would like to recall that the Chairman, Air India in his 
evidence before the Committee in August. 1962 had de.1i
cribed the fire fighting services at airports as 'dangerousl)' 
inadequate'. The Commillee would urge the GOl'ernment 
10 make up the defrdenries in fir,. fighting equipmenl and in 
training of fire fighting prr.vonnel at an early dale. In 
"articular Ihey recommend that fire fighting equipment at 
internalional airport .. " should he broughl up to the pre
.fcribcd I.C.A.O. standard without los., 0/ time as ,/rese 
airports are being used by large jet aircraft. 

D. Revenues folleded by the Directorate of Air Routes and 
Aerodromes 

64. The Directorate of Air Routes and Aerodromes is 
responsible for collecting revenue on account of the follow
ing: 

1. Landing, housing and parking. 

2. Hangars allotted to companies and other panies. 

3. Buildings allotted to private parties. 

4. Residential buildinp. 

5. Supply of electricity and water to consumers. 

6. Apron and open space for storage of serviceable 
and unserviceable aircraft. 

7. LllDd licensed to oil companies for installation of 
fuelling facilities; to private pmies for construc
tion of temporary structures, to the Corpora
tions for construction of temporary and perma
nent buildings. 

8. Land leased for agricultural and grass cutting 
purposes; collection of revenue for lease of fruit 
bearing trees at airports; fishing rights from 
tanks situated at airports. 
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9. Catering. travellers' requISite stalls/curio stalls. 
money exchange and insurance facilities at air
pons. 

65, The Committet' leamt with cOlletrn that the amount O'm .... 
of rt~·tll"t' of Civil A \'iali(", Department whicll rrmaint'd ::.~ve-
ouwanding at the end of tht' year 1961-62 W(l.f Rs. ' 
25.19.644'97. The representative of the Department st4ltcd 
lh'lt the main outstaT1ding!\ were against the Corporations 
who made deferred payment.... A statement showing the 
break up of the amounts due for payment to the Civil 
Aviation Department by Corporations. foreign airlines. non
scheduled operators etc- is enclosed as Appendix Ill. 
Another statement showing the amounts outstanding for 
payment to the Civil Aviation Department for more than 
three years is enclosed as Appendix IV. 

66, The Cmnmiftt't' note with regret that all amollnt of 
R\', S.08.227 ha.\' remained unrealised for more than three 
years by the Civil A viatio" Department. They have been 
furnished with details of some of these cases. They note 
therefrom that besides the aviation companies which had 
since been merged into the Indian Airlines Corporation, 
amounts are also due from caterers for a long period. For 
example an amount of Rs. 16,705:08 is due from the caterer 
at Safdarjang airport for the period from ] st October. 1946 
to April. 1949 and Rs. ] 1,355'06 from a caterer at Dum 
Dum for the period from 1st July. ]951 to July, ]952. 
The Committee see no justification for extension of con
tracts 10 tlte caterers at Safdarjlmg and Dum Dum from time 
10 time without making sure that they had paid all arrears 
of re'!t etc. If thi.r elementary precalllion had been taken, 
the arrears would not have accumulated to such an extent. 

67. The Committee also find that there are heavy ar
rears of rent due from private air companies for hangars. 
buildings, etc. A substantia) amount out of this is due from 
certain air companies which have since been nationalised. 
The Committee see no reason why Government could not 
make recoveries out of compensation paid to these com
panies on nationalisation .rpecially when the Government 
.Ilnd Indian A irlines Corporation had been advised by the 
Civil A viation Department 0/ these dues well in advance 
.of payment 0/ compensation. . They w(mltl lIrRe the Gov
,ernment to go into the matter without delay so that these 
amounts are realised before they become irrecoverable. 
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For futlUe tM .Committee would suggest 'hilt followin, 
."teps mt1Y be tMen to ensure that tu'TttII"S do not """umu
lale: 

( i) Government should in.vi,vt on security money 
Irom caterers and other users 01 the airport 
e.g. private air companies who are given accom
modation on rent so that in clISe of default 
arrears can be made good from security mont')'. 

( Ii) Rent should be made payable in advaRCt' and 
there should be provision for imposition of 
penalty. termination 01 lease, etc. ;f the arrears 
rt'mailt oUl.'rtanding lor mort' than say ont' 
month. 

( iii) A deterrent rate 0/ intt'rest may be le"ied em 
all payments which art' not made by parties 
within the ,\'Iipulaleci timt'. 

The ('ommiltu ('APt'!'t thai Gm'erlJlnent official,\' would 
tllke timdy at'lion to see that the tllle.1i are recm'eret! 
",mJlptly. 

68. The Committee were informed that the landing and 
housing charges for aircraft were determined in 1937 and 
revised in 1946. The question of again revising these 
charges is stated to be under examination. The representa
tive of the Ministry stated during evidence that these rates 
wer~ drawn up on an ad ho(' basis. International Civil 
A \'iation Organisation had only laid down that the rates 
should ue uniformly applied to all users and that there 
should be 110 di~cril11inati()lI. .'\ c(lll1parati\'e statement 
showing the rates of landing charges in 1ndia and other 
cOllntries ('.R. United Kingdom. United SI~:tcS. Canada, 
Australia. etc. is reproduced in Appendix \', It fcveals 
that the landing charges are the lowcst in India for air
craft wci{!hing UplO 35,70() los. Landing chargt.'!> for air
craft uf more weight are also the lowest excepting United 
States of America. 

The Committee find that the Department of Communi
calions and Civil Aviation had issued a notification dated 
21st November, 1962 containing proposals for revision of 
landing charges. The affected persons have been aske(1 to 
forward their suggestions or objections to the proposed 
charges before the 21 st February. 1963 for consideration 
of the Government. The Committee ha,,'e no doubt that 
in (inal1.'lillg carl}' the I't!"ised landing charges, Government 
wOllld Ri~'c due consideration to suggestions and objections, 
if any. received Irom aDeclt!tl per.fon.Ii, the e:etent of faci
litie.f provided in the country and the charRes th,refor as 
compared 10 charges levied lor similar facilitie" in otller 
countrie,v. 
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69. The Commi"e~ consider thal the dav is 1Wt far 06 == 
when th~ major airports would lun'e to eDL\'rively tackle .......... 
problemJ of congwion. It is obvious that ,/;" enhDnced 
,acilities would call for a biggn outlay of capital expenditure 
and there/ore. the Govnnmf'nt would have to think of taki", 
steps to increase the rn'enue from airports by providing ade-
quate facilities .. ouch as the fol/owing and if','ying .'iu;table 
char~.'i therefor: 

(i) Shopping counlt'rs: 
(li) Space for display of hoarding.f, advert;Jtmentl 

etc; 
(iii) FaciJilie.f Jor kt't'ping luggage at the airport.~ by 

air pa.'~nger.r. 
( iv) Roof gardens: and 
(v) Car parh. 

70. The Committee would in thi.\· co,mection aL~o like 
10 mention that at certain a;rports like Pari.' and Copen
hagen a .~urcharge is levied on luel supplies /or augmenting 
revenul' lor .rervices rendered al the a;rport. The Govern
ment may like to exam;ne the feasibility of levying .,"ch II 

charge on fuel to met't the expenses at major airports. 

The Government ma), aJ.w examine the leasibility 01 
levying passenger service charge for every passenger depart
ing lor abroad as per practice obtaining in Britain. 

The Committee feel that it should be the endeavour 01 
the Departml'nt to .fee that a.f far as possible the airports pay 
the;r wa)'. 

E. Indian Ain:raft Rules. Inspection of AerodrolDes etc. 

71. The Committee are given to understand that the IadJaa A ... 
standards and the practices relating to personnel licensing enft a .... 
were first adopted by International Civil Aviation Organiza-
tion in April. 1948. The question of adoption of these rules 
for India was taken up for consideration by the Department 
in 1950. Draft amendments to revise Indian Aircraft Rules 
were prepared by the Civil Aviation Department and submit-
ted to the Ministry for approval in June, 1952. The pro-
posals to amend the licensing rules were stated, however, 
to have been held back for several reasons one of which was 
lack of a Director of Training for a long time·. The wort 
concerning the revision of the licensing. rules was commenc-
ed de novo in Civil Aviation Department in 1957 when a 
Dumber of important countries were approached to supply 

e'J"beft wa DO Director of TrIiDiq frem 2200 March, 1949 to I7Ch 
September. 1956. 
2818 (Ail) lB--I. 
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material showing the employment of theae international 
standards in tbeir country. On the basis of this study, draft 
amendments to licensing rules were prepared and after pro
CCBSing by the Ministry of Transport and Communicatioaa 
and the Ministry of Law were published in the Government 
of I ndia Gazette in July. 1960 for the infonnation of tho 
public and to enable them to send objections and sugges
tions. After considering all such comments the licensing. 
rules were finalised and published in the Gazette of India 
dated the 15th September, 1962. The Committee are con
strained to observe that the Government have taken more 
.han 14 years to adopt the International Civil Aviation Or
ganisation standards in a vital matter like the licensing 01 
pilots etc. and that there has been inordinate delay at various 
leve/,r i" dealing with' the matter. They would commend 10 
the Department preparation of an analytical case study to 
bring out various factors re.rponsible for the delay so that 
lessons may be profitably applied for streamlining the proce
dure in future. 

72. The ControUers of Aerodromes are expected to ins
pect the aerodromes under their charge, at least once a year. 
Important stations are inspected more than once as necessary. 
The Committee note from details 0/ inspections carried oul 
during the last three years by Controllers of Aerodromes that 
IIOne of the Controllers had been able to inspect all the air
ports even once a year. The representative of the Depart
ment admitted that the Controller 01 A erodromes was some
wlull tied down to the desk and could not find adequate time 
for inspection of aerodromes under his control. As a Con
troller of Aerodromes is required to inspect each aerodrome 
ira his region at least once a year, the Committee would urge 
the Departmerat to see that the rule is adhered to in practice. 



m. AERONAurICAL COMMUNICATION AND INS
PECI'ION ORGANISA nONS 

A. AeroaaatIcaI ComlDUDicatloa D~ 

73. The Aeronautical Telecommunication Service was lllltorleal 
created in 1946. An Aeronautical Communication station .......... 
was opened at Karachi in August, 1946 and at Delhi in 
September, 1946 and a total of 13 stations which were being 
operated by the Posts and Telegraphs Department were taken 
over on lst February, 1947. 

74. At the end of the Second Plan period (March ........ 
1961) there were 80 Aeronautical Communication Stations ~= .... 
providing more than 540 air/ground and point to point racIIldIt. 
communication channels, and nearl~ 140 navigation and 
approach aids, comprising MF RadiO Beacon, VHF Direc-
tion Finder. MF Radio Ranges, VOR, Locator Beacon, Res-
ponder Beacon, Instrument Landing Systems and Radars. 
The programme of development for the Aeronautical Com
munication Organisation for the Third Five Year Plan is re-
produced in Appendix VI. 

The Committee hope that eaf'Mst eOons will be made to 
tIIlhere to the programme 0/ development envisaged durl", 
the Third Plan. 

75. The Committee are given to understand that the deve- RepIueoo 
lopment programme of Aeronautical Communication Dirce- ::=::: 
CDrate includes progressive replacement of old equipment • 
and systems with modem devices. Specialised equipment 
are, however, required for providing aeronautical communi-
cation and navigational facilities. Such equipment are 
stated to have hitherto been manufactured by a few foreign 
firms only. 

76. It was only durinJ the Second .,lan period thai 
certain requirements of communication equipment were met 
by the Bharat Electronics Ltd. Orderi were placed by the 
Civil Aviation Department for supply of communication 
equipment worth Rs. 84:43 laths during the Second Plan. 
period out of which the Bharat Electronics Ltd. were able to 
supply equipment worth RI. 68: 69 laths during tho Second 
Plan period and of Rs. 2:96 lakbs worth during 1961·62 
IIId 1962-63 (upto December, 1962) making a total of 
RI. 71 :65 crora. 
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77. The requirements of equipment are communicated 
by the Civil Aviation Department to the Radio and Cable 
Board which in tum, intimate them to the Bbaral Electronics 
Ltd. The tentative requirements of Civil Aviation Depart
ment for the Third Plan were submitted to the Radio and 
Cable Board in June, 1959 and the final requirements in 
November. 1960. Orders (or certain items of equipment 
like H.F. tran.41mitters which are already on the production 
line of BEL have been placed. It is understood that the 
Bharat Electronics Ltd. are negotiating with foreign finns for 
the regular manufacture of other items of equipment such as 
MF beacon transmitters of various outputs. communication 
receivers,VHF Direction Finders etc. The Committee have 
been informed by the Civil Aviation Department that as 
soon as these negotiations are completed by the Bharat Elec
tronics Limited and they fumhh them detailed specifications 

. of equipment and the cost thereof, further orders would be 
placed. It has been added that the Bharat Electronics 
Limited had recently informed the Civil Aviation Depart
ment that they would have to provide foreign exchange for 
each item of equipment to the extent of about ~O% of the 
cost. 

78. The Committee have been infonned by the Ministry 
of Defence under whom the Bharat Electronics Limited 
function that many of the items of electronics equipment re
quired by the Civil Aviation Department are of a special 
nature peculiar to the Civil Aviation Department and are re
quired in quantities which do oot lend themselves to econo
mical indigenous manufacture. 

79. The estimated value of communication equipmeot 
required during the Third Plan period is Rs. 500 Jakhs out 
of which equipment worth Rs. 443 lakhs (88.6%) is pro
posed to be imported. The Committee cannot too strongly 
emphasise the need for making red('~lbled efforts to develop 
Indigenous sources for manufacture of the communiCalion 
equipment in the Bharat Electronics Limited and elsewhere 
so D.J to reduce the drain on foreign exchange as far as 
practicable. They woul4 also urge that the Civil Aviation 
Department and Indian Air Force may by mutual agreement 
standardise. as far as possible. communication equipment so 
that the difficulty expressed by the Bharat Electronics Ltd. 
pI undertaking manufacture of specialised items of equip
ment In mulll quantities is eliminated. 

80. The Committee understand that the Jntematioaal 
Civil Aviation Organisation Joint Middle East/South East 
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Asia Regional Navigational meeting held in January/Peb
ruary. 19S9 bad in its recommendations stressed the desir
ability of replacing air traffic advisory system by air trame 
oontrol before 1962. Following the above recommenda
tion of International Civil Aviation Organisation the do
mand from International Airline operators to oonvert the 
advisory routes into airways control· naturally became 
more pressing. 

81. Four requisites for the introduction of airways· 
control are stated to be alii under:-

( i) auequate number of trained and experienced 
air traffic control officers; 

( ii) int.:r-ccntre controller-to-controller radio tele
phone communication facility: 

( iii) direc.t pilot to airways controller means of voice 
cl)lr.n1uncation; and 

( iv) airway~ control desks. flight. progress boards 
and flIght progress strip holders in adequato 
number to be installed at the airway!; control 
centres at Delhi. Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras. 

82. The Committee were infonneu that it was proposed 
to replace the advisory routes between Delhi-Bombay and 
Bombay-Calcutla into airwaYIll control in the beginning of 
1963 and that necessary staff wa.. being trained for that 
purpose and that equipment was allio being procured. 
They understand that implementation of that proposal 
would need co-operation of the Air Force particularly in 
the mater of improving communication system. They also 
understand that Director General. Civil Aviation is consider
ing a proposal for the provision of land line communication 
between the four Area Control Centres and important Indian 
Air Force and civil aerodromes under each Area Control 
Centre. The Committee hope that both Indian Air Force and 
Civil A vialion Department would fully cooperate with 
each other so tlUlI the airways control may be established 
as early as possible. 

83. Air India in their memorandum to the Committee == 
have urged that- of ColDOl _____ . _______ z .... 
• "Ain.·ays control" is defined a, a control area or POrtion thereof estab

Ii,,*, iD the form of a corridor equipped with rldio DaviplioDal aiclL 
Coalrol Area is defined u 'a CODtrolled airspace exteudiq ""ani. 
(rom a apecifieclllci.ht above me aurfIcc oftbe earth. 



-rhc terminal areas which are controUed areal 
around international airports should be so 
moojfied to give effective control for jet air· 
craft operating into and out of terminals. Such 
airspace should econompass the wbole manoeuvr
ing area of arriving jet air-craft from 
the point of initial descent to final ap
proach and landing, and similarly, for d~ 
parting aircraft from ascending to cruising 
level. The existing system only gives protec
tion to a portion of the ascending and do
scending traffic While the remainder is under 
the advisory system, for which the A TC does 
not take any responsibility. The recent Ali
talia accident points to the urgent need of this 
measure-the object of which can be achieved 
by increasing the radius of the control zone 
(rom 100 N.M. to 150 N.M." 

The Committee were informed by the Civil Aviation 
Department that a specific request had been received by 
them from Air India for extension of control zone in Cal
cutta and the work had been taken in hand. The Com-· 
millee suggest tllal the radi"s of the conlrol zone at all the 
lnIernational airport:r in India may be increa.'ird .'illitably 
MJ as to provide eDective control for jet aircraft entering 
into and out of terminals. 

1IIIpr0\'8- 84. The Chainnan. Indian Airlines Corporation in his 
Duat lD evidence bef\lre the Committee had stated that if the ::c::.. ground air communication facilities were improved it would 
IDUDladoDt enable them to operate their aircraft on the basis of two
FadUdea. pilot system and eliminate radio officers who would be 

given alternative: employment. compensation etc. 
The Committee understand that recently static free 

VHF air ground facilities have been provided in man, 
countries. 

The representative of the Department informed the 
Committee that in Britain and United States. a system on 
the principle of scatter propagation had been developed 
and tried out across the Atlantic and North Pacific. It 
was proposed to obtain three sets of such equipment un
der Exim Bank Credit allotted to the Civil Aviation De
partment by lh~ Government and introduce the facility on 
the Bombay-Calcutta and the Bombay-Delhi routes. . 

The Committee hope that in the light of experience 
gained of this equipment and in close coordination ·with 
the A Irlines Corporation the Civil A vitltion Department 
would extend such air ground communication facilities to 
other routes so that· maximum efficiency and ~my con
*ttIII with M!ety can be achiev«l. 
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85. The Committee learn that Radar facilities at Dom- a.:... 

bay (Santa Cruz) and Calcutta (Dum Dum) arc provided Fa_. 
for 19 and 16 hours respectivdy to save staft and equip-

• ment cost. There are. however. no Radar facilities p~ 
vided at Palam and Meenambakam. Tho Ministry of 
Defence who are concerned with provision of Radar faci
lities at Palam have informed the committee that the ques
tion of the purchase of Surveillance Radar is under con-
sideration. As regards Meenambakam, the Civil A viatioD 
Department it is stated to have plans to provide Radar faci
litity in the ncar future. The Committee hope that Radar 
lacilities at Palam and Meenambakam will be provided 
early. They also suggest that the question of manning tM 
Radar serVlcej at Bombay (Santa Cruz) and Calcutta 
(Dum Dum) lor 24 hours at least during the monsoons in 
the interest 01 sulery may be examined. 

86. The representative of the Department stated that Preclaloa 
Precision Approach Radars for installation at Bombay and :::::.CII 
Dum Dum had heen received under T.C.M. aid. but the 
plan for the buildings had yet to be finalised by the sup-
pliers of equipment. The Committee recommend that the 
matter may be pursued with the suppliers so that the 
Radars are put to effective use at these international air-
ports without avoidable delay. 

87. The Committee understand that the Sixth SessioD Dea,.tcIa 
of International Civil Aviation Organisation Communica- aad R:; 
lion Division held in September/October, 1957 had pres- Ai!:.,.. 
cribed certain maximum time for the despatch and receipt 
of messages of various categories between different sta-
tions over aeronautical fixed telecommunication network. 
The Committee observe from a statement showing the 
transit time statlstics of traffic for the months April to 
JUBe, ] 962, as furnished by the Civil Aviation Department 
that in ,a majority of cases the messages bad not been des-
patched within the time limit prescribed by the LC.A.O. 
In some cases the average time taken was more than 3 to 
4 times of the prescribed time. 

88. The representative of the Department admitted 
that the airline operators had from time to time pointed 
out delays in the handling of messages. To overcome de
lays, radio teletype and landline teletype circuits are stated 
to have been introduced in the service. It is also proposed 
to use semi-autoDlatic/automatic relay methods for quick 
.transmission. 

The Committt'e Qre constrained to note that India 11M 
not been able to conform to the time prescribed by 
J.C • .A..O. for the despatch and receipt of messages eve" 



tl/ter /opse 0/ five yt!IUs. They urge that the Civil A villlio" 
Depanment should draw up a planned programme to' 
speed up transmission of messages. 

89. The representative of the Department stated dur
ing evidence that at present multiple announcing po,')jtions 
were available only at Bombay airpon. It was stated that 
requests had been received from airline operators for multi-
ple announcing positions at Calcutta. Delhi and Madras. 
These could be complied with only when the Civil A viatioD 
Department received new equipment in about a year's 
time. Such equipment is stated to be fabricated largely 
within the country. 

The Committee hope that ;11 installing 'he lIew equip
ment Government lun'c profiled from the latest advances 
made in other lead;',g countries and their own experience 
of the working of multiple announcing positions al Santa 
Cruz. They would like the Department 10 pay special aN 
lention to the public addrl'ss system so as to rai.~t its 
standard to (/ hIgh il've/ of efficiency. 

Tralal .. or 90. It was admitted by the representative of the Civil Au.... Aviation Department that they were receiving complaints cen. 
that the announcements made at the aerooromes were not 
clear. This was ascribed by the Depanment largely to the 
fact that the airline announcers were not properly trained 
and Government had no control over them. The Com
mittee suggest thaI thr feasibility of evolving a scheme tor 
training of annmmeers through All India Radio may be 
examined in COn."Uilcll;(l1l with the Air Corporation .... 

B. Aeronautical )o.~tion Directorate 

91. The primary function of the Aeronutical Inspection 
Directorate is to e:'H!fCise control on overhaul and main
tenance work done in the workshops of the scheduled and 
non-scheduled operators in the country. The Directorate 
has under it four Controllers of Aeronautical Inspection 
with headquarters at Delhi, Calcutta, Bombay and 
Bangalore. --The majority of the Aeronautical Inspectors are attached 
to the Corporations' Workshops. 

n.,ueate 92. The Chairman. Indian Airlines Corporation in his 
~. memorandum to the Committee has stated inter alia that-

"The normal practice in countries such as the U.K., 
Australia and the U.S.A. is for major opera
tors to set up inspection organisations of their 
own with Government's- approval. The bulk 
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of the inspection work in ithe cnginccrin& 

shops is performed by internal inspectors, 
with Government inspectors exercising gene
raj supervision of technical practices and car
rying out occasional surprise checks. This 
arrangement leaves much to the discretion and 

initiative of the internal inspectional organi
sation and yet ensures the maintenance of 
high technical standards. 

The lAC has a fuU-fledged inspection organisation 
of its own which has the approval of the 
D.G.C.A. Nevertheles..'i the Aeronautical Ins
pection Directorate also maintains a consider
able force of inspectors and insists on de
tailed inspection of almost all the work done 
even after it has been checked by the lAC's 
own inspectors. This result'i in duplicate and 
sometimes even triplicate inspections and is a 
major cause for delays in the IAC's engineer
ing workshops. t. 

93. Similarly, the Chairman, Air India in his memo
randum to the Committee has stated inler (Ilia that--

"The Controller of Aeronautical Inspection. 
Bombay, cmploys 20 Inspectors. of whom 12 
Inspectors are attached to Air India. It ap

pears to be the Civil Aviation Department's in
tention to allocate a number of these Inspec
tors to Air India's overhaul and maintenance 
shops on a full-time basis, presumably to ex
ercise monitoring control over work. done in 
these shops. As Air India has an extensive 
Inspection Organisation. it would be a waste of 
money to super-impose a battalion of Govern
ment Inspectors for monitoring the work of 
an approved Inspection Organisation. In the 
context of Air India having operated on the 
basis of inspection approval since 1949 and 
the practices follOWed in the U.S.A., the U.K. 
and Australia. the employment of additional 
inspection staff by the Aeronautical Inspec
tion Wing for the purpose of exercising more 
control is not a step in the right direction." 

94. A brief note setting out the system of aeronautical r~ 
inspection in the United States, Britain, Australia and India III . ... 
as furnished by the Department of Civil Aviation is re- coutI'IIL 
produced in Appendix VII. The note while claiming that 
the inspection system in this country is b~ on the princi-
ples followed in Britain and Australia concedes that the 
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control exercised by tho Civil Aviatioll Depar1meat hero 
is more rigid u comparecl to other countricL The fuDda. 
IlleDtal reasoDI for such rigid CODtr01 are statecI to be-

(1) In the case of Indian Airlines C~, the 
Chief Inspector of the engineenns base iI 
directly responsible to the Chief Engineer 
who is directly responsible for production aa4 
the inspectors work under the Shop-iD-Cbarp. 

(2) In the case of Air India, the Chief Inspector 
is responsible to the Engineering Manager 
who is head of production and the inspecton 
work. directly under the Shop Superintendent. 

The Department of Civil Aviation have stated that 
the Chief Inspectors of both the Corporations are suscepti
ble to inHuence by the production side, whereas in BritaiD 
and Australia the Chief Inspector being directly responsible 
to the Directors of the firm is not susceptible to such in
fluence. It bas, therefore, been contended that more rigid 
inspection by Government inspection officers is a necessity 
in this country. 

95. It is staled that normally, a public transport aircraft 
Ilndergoing major overhaul is put up to Civil AviatioD 
Deparlment for inspection in stages a~ the work on the 
aircraft progresses. The stage inspection is put up in the 
form of a memo. by an Aircraft Maintenance Engineer or 
an approved inspector after he has carried out inspection 
of that stage of the aircraft. Defects found by the Govern
Inent inspector on this stage are recorded in the memo. and 
these are required to be rectified before the certificate of 
airworthiness of the aircraft is renewed or the aircraft iI 
permitted to fly. 

96. In the case of Air India this system of inspection 
was discontinued about six years ago and the Government 
Inspectors carry out spot checks as and when the work is in 
progress and the certifICate of airworthiness is renewed OD 
that basis. Defects found by the Government Inspectors are 
\'crbally pointed out to Air India inspectors on the spot. 

97. As far as Indian Airlines Corporation is concerned 
they are stated to have obtained only a partial approval of 
their inspe.:tion o~sanisation which is confined to overhauJ 
of Dakota and SlC'ymaster aircraft and their power plants. 
They have also been granted provisional approval for the 
overhaul of Rolls Royce Dart engines. They do not hold 
approval for overhaul of Viscount and Fokker Friendship 
mcraft and their accessories. Indian Airlines Corporation 
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are. therefore, required to submit stage inspections to the 
Government inspection ofIicm. 

98. It i~ stated by the Civil Aviation Department that 
serious defects found in the work of Air India have beeD 
taken Ughtly by the latter by stating that the inspection on 
the parts affected had not been completed by them. As a 
result disciplinary action, which should have been taken 
under the Indian Aircraft Rules, could not be taken. The 
question of introducing a stage inspection system at least 
at the major check (Check V) of Boeing aircraft at 3600 
boul s is stated to be under the consideration of the Civil 
Aviation Department. 

99. It is further stated by the Civil Aviation Department 
that "as regards Indian Airlines Corporation because of 
their poor maintenance planning they generally take long 
time for carrying out maintenance and overhaul of their 
aircraft. and therefore. any delay on our (Aeronautical 
Ir.!lpection Department) part does not arise. For example, 
on Viscount aircraft, a Check IV schedule which covers 
parI oVl.:rhaul of the aircraft has been carried out by Indian 
Airlines Corporation anywhere from 18 days to 56 days. 
Thi~ Check IV is put up to Government inspection in about 
six stages. The actual time taken for carrying out stage 
inspcdon by the Government inspectors ~ only about 10 
hours." 

The above note was furnished to the Committee by the 
Civil A vi at ion Department long after the Chairman, 
Indian Airlines Corporation had appeared before them and, 
thercfOic, they had no opportunity of going into the matter. 
The) ha\-'e. however. no doubt that Government would lake 
such action as is necessary to eliminate delays, if any, in the 
ol'erhaui of aircra;t. 

100. The Indian Airlines Corporation have further pnpoeail 
brou&l.at to the notice of the Committee several instances for IDcN
where Inere has been delay by the Aeronautical Inspection ... 4 UYI. 
nepal tUlent in approving proposals for increased lives of :rd=~ 
engine/airframe/components. It was also stated 'that a co ......... 
request was made to the Civil Aviation Department on the eau. 
23rd January, 1962 to approve the extension of major 
inspection period of Viscount aircraft but despite issue of 
10 wntfen reminders no reply was received till 18th August, 
1962, on which date the Chairman of Indian Airlines 
("of[lOration appeared before the Estimates Committee. 
When the Estimates Committee raised this question with 
tile Civil Aviation Department on the 28th August, 1962 
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the representative of the Department promised to look into 
the matter. In a subsequent note furnished to tbe Com
outtee it has been stated that the Indian Airlines Corpora
tion life development proposal of 23rd January, 1962 "was 
(ound lacking in the most vital information that was neces
sary for evaluating the life development and the Chief 
Inspector of Indian Airlines Corporation Web advised to sub
mit furtber data vide their letter dated the 31 st August, 1962:' 
In extenuation of delay the Civil Aviation Department have 
!.tated that they were waiting (or a personal discussion which 
was held on the subject 9P the 31 st July. 1962. 

101. Tire Commillee are nOl convinced that a discussion 
rould not bi" held Jor several months between Ihe Aeronall
tical impl'ction DelJaTlmem and the Chief im.,,,'ctor of 
IlldiiJll A "lim·.\· Corporatioll spi'dally wilt'll in Ihe Jame 1I0le 
it ha.~ been stated 'hat "iT is a common practict' with our 
field o'/lcl'r.'i to discus:; subjects l'trbally ill thl' initial stagts 
with the ellief IrL\'p('ctor atld his .\'taD whom fhey meel dail~' 
in Ille ccmr.fe of l/rr;r normal iPlspection.\';n tile hangar." 
1'hty art al:.o IIot com'inced by the argumellls ad~'arlCed_b)' 
lhe AerOfullltical Inspeclion Department for 1101 .';ettding a 
written ref'/Y 10 a leflt'r which !lre Indian A ;rli"eJ Corpora
tion had f(llIOI1't'd "/' "Y 10 r('mind",.\'. They recommend 
thai thi' malin ma~' hf' looked into and apI"ol'riatr actio" 
faketl ,\'0 that such gro.~s de/a.VI do not n'n" ,md the letters 
from tlJe Corlmratimls are dealt with in (I /llfsim'ss-like 
mannt'r. 

N ... tor 102, The Committee nole that the Chainulm of both 
Rallo.. . i the Corporations in their evidence before the Committee 
i::'~t- had stated that detailed inspection imposed on them was 

• resulting in delays and had adversely affected their dficiency 
and working. The lndian Airlines Corporation have 
further pointed out that "the total utilisation of fleet would 
show an improvement of 10 per cent in case the delays in 
taking decisions are reduced to minimum and the whole 
system of granting extensions and approval of development 
of maintenance programme is streamlined." Ax imprOl'e
mtnt in procedure of ;rupect;on would makt' for better 
1IIi1i.'iatioll of aircraft lIlld earning of additional rel'enue, the 
Committee feel that the matter deserves sf'rious considera
tion. The)' recomme1ld that Go"ernment should appoint an 
expert committee to go illlo the whole question of re
organisation and rationalisation of the functions oj the 
Aeronautical Inspection Department alter taking iilto 
account the developments in turbo-prop and turbo-let 
aircraft. tM practice followed in other countries. 'M 
standard of lnQintenance achieved by the Corporations, the 
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n«d lor n-orgtmistUion 01 1M CorporaliDu' ilLfpectoratts 
10 IU '0 talct ,It"" (fUr of th,. influtnCt of production Ittad, 
~. . 

103. The ope .... ltors are required to investigate into the .. ".It .... 
failure of ;nrcraft and engine components and submit to ,loa .f 
Civil Aviation Department a report on the pn."SCribed form. t:!-:: ~r 
The Civil Aviation Department have stated that the Corpo-
.... ltions are not fully complying with this requirement at 
present as they have represented that to submit these reports 
in respect of all the prematurely removed components 
would be cumbersome. The Civil Aviation Department 
have, however. been insisting on the Corporation!> to have 
an independent defect investigation section of their own to 
carry out investigations intCl all premature removals and 
'.:port on them promptly. 

104. Indian Airlines Corporation have represented that 
the investigation is of len held up either due to the represen· 
tative of Aeronautical I nspcction Department being Dot 
readily available (Corporation operates round the clock) or 
due to his insistance on carrying out detailed checb 
involving dismantling etc. which according to the Corpo
ral;on arc not necessary. 

The Indian Airlines Corporation have suggested that 
the L'efccl'i Analy~is and Investigation Branch under the 
Chief [nspector at each base should be made responsible 
for carrying out investigations of prematurely removed 
components. They have added that the Government 
Surveyor need not witne'is investigation of every component 
but carry out surprise checks or co-ordinate investigation~ 
where necessary. They have also stressed the need of 
Investigation Branch keeping a full record of defects noticed 
etc. 

The Committee suggest that the Expert Committei' 
referred to earlier trUlY also go into this problem.o/ investi
gation of failed ports and prtscribe a suitable procedure 
thlre/or. 

t OS. The representative of the Department admitted Tr ........ , 
that the Inspectors of Aeronautical In~pection Organisation la .,.ctorl. 
had not been trained in time for checking the maintenance 
of Boeing and Fokker Friendship Aircraft. The Committee 
!IUggesr that before a new type of aircraft is introduced W 

.4111 operator, the concerned inspectioll sralJ of the Depart-
lVII' ,hould be given proper trDlnilig and necelSil1'y direc-
,ions ill tlte mecluuaism of tire new type so lIS to ensure 
,'ec,ivt insptetion. 
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.......... 106. The Committee UDdentaDd that a scheme for E!: imparting training in modem aod latest tecboiques of air-

• craft maintenancc aod inspectioo to Inspection Officers at 
Civil A viatioo Trainmg Centre, AUababad and HiodustaD. 
Aircraft Limited, Bangalore was approved by the Ministry 
at Transport and Communications in June, 1956. The 
fult balch of inspection officers was, however, sent for 
uainin~ with effect from the 11th July, 1960. The com· 
mtncemcnt of the Refresher Course for the Inspection 
om~rs is stated to have been delayed due to the following 
reasons: 

"(i) A large number of posts in the Inspection 
Organisation were lying vacant during that 
period. Withdrawal of even a few officcrs 
from the Inspection Officers available at various 
stations would have seriously affected the 
smooth running of the offices concerned. The 
deficiencies, to a large extent, were made good 
by 1960 when it was decided to send batches 
of Inspection Officers for Refresher training. 

(;;) Another reason which contributed to tho 
belated commencement of the Course was lack 
of residential accommodation at the Bamrauli 
aerodrome due to various other Gourses being 
m progress." 

TM Cilmmittee are not convinced bv 'he reasons 
tulvtulCed for the inordinate delay of four years in sending 
tile first batch of inspec,ion offlCers for refresher train in,. 
Tiley surge', ,;'"t the executive machinery should toe ",hte,.. 
ed up so thnt ,here is no delay in impiem"ntin, Itle scheme 
tJft~r it is approved. 

Ow....... 167 •. The Committee learn that one of the functions of 
~~ the Aeronautical Inspection Directorate is "surprise check 

of transport aircraft to detect overloading". They note that 
during tile period April, 1959 to March, 1962, 184 l0a4 
cheds "ere carried out which revealed 17 overloading. 
cares reblting to Indian Airlines Corporation aod 21 over
loading cases relating to private compaoies. It is revtiIW 
IhM III ca. of private companies all the overloadin, CIl8a 
.recred are restricted to Calcu"" airport wllich Iu.u • 
Wlfigh bridge. 

108. It is ltated that a total sum of RI. 3,80,000 hid' 
been provided for the purchase of 3 aircraft wcighiog scala 
and other inspection equipment during the Second Five Year 
PlaD. However, due to the stringency of foreign exchaop 
pasition. it WII decided to restrict purchaso of tho ~ 



doD equipment to the barest minimum and to defer pur
cbasc of aircraft weighing scales tiU foreign exchange posi
bon wproved. The position is expected to be reviewed 
during the Third Plan period if the foreign exchange 
position uq:d. 

rhe Commiuee feel that the feasibility of providing 
ltoeigh blidges at other important airport. co which are used by 
IIOn-J,heduled operators may be con.c:idered. They would 
al.su urge tluu checking for overweight at airports part;
cul"r.y 'hose which are wed by non-scheduled operators •. 
8houlJ be "ghtened up. 



IV. TRAINING AND LICENSING DIRECI'ORATE 

A. CwB Ayiatioa Trailliag c.tre, Allah ..... 

109. The post-war boom in air transpon generated a 
ke.!Al demand for the services of commerce pilots and other 
8vlatic,n pcl"lonnel. As ftying clubs could not cope with 
the demand for training personnel, Government proposed 
in 1946 to establish a Central Institute where composite 
could be I?rovided for pilot~. ground engineers, mechanics, 
air traffic control officers and communication officers. 

CA.T.C. 110. The following four schools were started at the 
AD"'hd. Civil Aviation Training Centre at Allahabad between 1948 

and 1950:-

(i) Engineering School (for training of aeronauti· 
cal engineers). 

( iJ) Flying School (for training of pilots). 
(Iii) Communication School (for training of com

munication officers). 
(iv) Aerodrome School (for training of aerodrome 

officers) . 

The Committee nave been informed that the Enginccr
ing School at Allahabad was closed on the 30th April 1962 as 
the Corporations were training their own enginccrs. 

Ill. Flying School was also expected to be closed due =1te4 I.> unemployment among the pilots. Another reason for 
c10shlg the Flying School is stated to be the requirements 
of Mirustr) of Defence who would take over the present 
land, buildings, etc. where the Civil Aviation Training 
Centre IS located. The Civil Aviation Department would be 
retaining ac.commodation to the north of the Grand Trunk 
Road where the training of Aerodrome and Communication 
Officers would continue. 

112. In this connection the Committee would like to 
draw attention to the following extracts from para 202 of 
the Report of the Committee to examine the existing system 
of the grant of subsidy and subvention to the Flying and 
Gliding Clubs. 1963 (Narayanaswami Committee) ~ 

'The Committee is of the view that the Flying Clubs 
have almost passed the first stage of spreadiDg 
airmindednes5, by training large Dumber ct 

a 



persons upto the "A' licence standard. and that 
a stage has been reached wben the people 
interested in aviation should look. forward for 
facilities for advanced training at the Clubs. It 
seems desirable and essential to review the p0si
tion not only for this reason but also in view 
of the fact that the facilities for training upto 
the Commercial Pilot's Licence standard will 
no more be available anywhere as the Civil 
Aviation Training Centre. Allahabad will be 
shortly closed. The Committee would there
fore. suggest that in case it is not possible for 
all the clubs to be equipped with adequate 
facilities for the training upto the Commercial 
Pilots Licence iitandard, at least some clubs 
should be selected and permitted to impart such 
training. subject to their acquiring the neces
sary equipment. The selection could be made 
on a son of zonal basis SO that the trainees 
may not have to incur too much expenditure 
on going to long distance for the training." 

113. The Committee would also like to draw attention 
to the following observations made by them in their Thir
teenth Report (Fehruary. 19(3) on action taken by Gov
ernment on the recommendations contained in their Hundred 
and Fifteenth Report on "Training and Employment of 
CiviJ Pilots": 

''The Committee note that Government have since 
,decided that the Flying School at Civil Avia
tion Taining Centre would be closed down 
towards tbe end of 1962. The Committee 
hope that before any new scheme for training 
of commercial pilots is finalised, the Govern
ment would consider carefully the recommen
dations contained in their Hundred and 
Fifteenth Report and would consult fully the 
Airline Corporations, Indian Air Force etc. so 
as to make sure that only the requisite number 
of pilots for whom employment opportunities 
could be assured are trained." 

The Estimates Committee feel that Government should 
review at an early date the whole position regarding the train
ing of civil pilots keeping in view the requirements of emer
gency, reco"..mendalions made in their Thirteenth Report 
(February, 1963), and recommendations made by Narayana
swami Committee. 
2868(Aii)~. 
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B. Fly .. CIahI 

114· In 1928 FJying Clubs were started at Calcutta, 
Bombay and Delhi and in 1929 at Madras. All States with the 
exception of Jammu and Kashmir State have DOW at least one 
Flying Club each.· 

Flying Club<: :Ire autonomous bodies. registered either 
under the Indian Companies Act, or the Societies Registra
tion Act or the State Co-operative Societies Act and are 
managed by their own elected managing committees etc. 

The scope of training in the Flying Clubs is at present 
confined to: 

(i) hobby flying; 
(ii) training for Private Pilot\ Licence; 

(iii) training of cadets of the Air Wing of N.C.C. 

J J 5. Under the Subsidy Agreement the Central Govern
ment besides giving subsidy and subvention to Flying clubs, 
provide free landing. hangarage and housing facilities. The 
e~penditure incurred by the Civil Aviation Department giv
ing subsidy. sutwention etc .. to the Flying and Gliding Clubs 
during the last three years is indicated in the table below: 

Year 

1959-60 

1960-61 

1 96J-62 

Subsidy and subvention to 

Flyjng Clubs Gliding Clubs 

Rs. Rs. 

19,81,97° 

20,90,433 

.21,41,640 

30,097 

51,285 

52 ,037 

Appolato 116. The Estimates Committee learnt in 1962 that Gov-
.... t 0, . ...-< had appointed vide their Order No. 15-V(E) (35)/ 
~c::- 61 datoo the 20th March, 1962 a Committee under the 
__ - Chairmanship of Shri G. Narayanaswami te examine the 

existing system of grant of subsidy an'd subvention .10 the 
Flying and Gliding Clubs in India and to recommend the 
procedure to be followed in the maintenance of the accounts 
by the Clubs. This had incidentally come to notice when 
the Chainnan. Estimates Committee. in his capacity as a 
Member of Parliament received in June, 1962 a detailed 
questionnaire issued by Narayanaswami Committee. 
------------------------

-For details of FJying Clubs, please See Appendix VIII. 
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The Estimates Committee considered the matter at 
their sitting held on the 10th A uglm, 1962 and noted that 
Government had appointed Narayanaswami Committee with
Olll prior consultation with the Estimates Committee in con
Ira~'ention of the in.~truC"tions contained ;n the Departmtnt of 
Parliamentary A Uairs Olfice M emoramium No. 119 (L ) 157-
P.A. elaled the 25th June. 1957 (Appl'1ldix IX). The repre
sentative of the Dcpanmcnt of Communications 'Jnd Civil 
Aviation in his evidence admitted that it was a mistuke to 
ba\lc appointed Narayanaswami Committee at a time when 
the Estimates Committee were examining the Civil Aviation 
Department. 

The Estimates Committee desired that Government 
should not publish the report of the Narayanaswami Commit
tee without their prior consultation. They also decided that 
in view of the terms of reference of Nnrayanaswami Commit
tee, the Estimates Committce need not go in detail into the 
working of the subsidy am! grants-in-aid scheme of the Flying 
and Gliding Clubs. even though written memoranda has been 
earlier called for and received from some Flying and Glid
ing Clubs. 

] 17. Narayanaswami Committee submitted its Report to 
Government on the 14th January, 1963. On the 18th Janu
ary. 1963. the Department of Communications and Civil 
Aviation forwarded copies of the Report for the perusal of 
the Estimates Committee. The Estimates Committee at their 
sitting held on the 1 st February, ] 963 decided that they 
had no objection to the Government publishing the Report 
of the Narayanaswami Committee and this was duty commu
nicated to the Department of Communications and Civil 
Aviation. 

The Committee need hardly stress the desirabmty of 
Govern~r.'1' <:trictly complying with the in.rtruction.f contain
ed in the Department of Parliamentary Affairs Office Memo
randum No. 119(L)/57-P.A. dated the 25th lune, 1957 
(Appendix IX) on the subject of "Appointment by Govern
ment of Committees to consider malters already under ex
amination by a Committee of Parliament", !to that the ins
tructions contained therein are not contravened in future. 

118. The Committee understand that the extent of con- Coatrolof 
trol exercised by the Director General of Civil Aviation on a~ 
behalf of Government. over the management of a club is laid II 

down in the Subsidy Agreement between Government and the 
Club. Instructions are also issued from time to time by the 
Director General of Civil Aviation for the conduct of the 
Flying Clubs. All clubs also have a representative of the 



Central Government (usually the Controller of Aerodromes 
or the Aerodrome Officer) on the Managing Committee. 
Technical and administrative officers of the Civil A viatioD 
Department also inspect the clubs· 

119. The representative of the Department stated during 
evidence that as far as technical inspections were concerned, 
oftkers of Lhe Aeronautical Inspection Directorate visited the 
Flying Clubs for issuing certificates of airworthiness. Nor
mally two visits were made for each aircraft; the first visit 
was made when the aircraft was in fully dismantled stage 
and the second afrer the aircraft had been assembled on 
completion of overha~. 

As regards administrative inspections it was stated that 
these were carried out by officers of the Training and Licen
lIing Directorate, but the main control was exercised by the 
Director General of Civil Aviation through his representative 
on the Managing Committee of the Club who sent monthly 
reports about the activities of the club. 

120. The Cor .ittee find from a statement furnished by 
the !Department .at while technical inspections to flying 
clubs have been uequent, the administrative inspections were 
only 4 in 1959, 3 in 1960 and 10 ill 1961. They also notice 
that in the case of some flying clubs, administrative inspec
tions had not been done even at an interval of two years. 
The Commiuee feel that the administrative inspection of 
clubs should be done at least once every year so that irregu
larities whic:h are brought to notice are tackled withom loss 
of time. . 

::pJa.... 121. In this connection, the Committee would like to 
.. tile "'1''' refer in particular to the case of the Bengal Flying Club, =. Calcutta. The Bengal Flying Club is stated to have been 
FbIi, inspected by an Officer of the Department in August, 1959. 
dab. Some of the JIlain irregularities which came to notice as a re

sult of the inspection are indicated below: 

(i) The outstanding payment from the members of 
the club on account of the various dues amount
ed to Rs. 44,330'36 nP .. at the end of March, 
1959. The list of outstanding was found to be 
a long one and it appeared that timely action 
was not taken by the club to effect the recover
ies. 

(ii) Cash and receipt books were not maintained 
properly. 

(iii) Pages of Stock Register were found missing. 



" 
(iv) Job estimates and Job Cards were not being pre-

pared by the Oub. 
·(v) It was found that the Club claimed Dying sub

vention in excess. 

122. The Committee find that on the 19th April, 1960 
the Controller of Aerodromes, Calcutta who was the repre
sentative of the Civil Aviation Department on the Managing 
Committee of the Bengal Flying Club, had forwarded to tho 
Director General, Civil Aviation a copy of letter dated the 

, lst April, 1960 addressed by Shri Balgopal Mundhra a mem
'ber of the Bengal Flying Club. to the Hony. Joint SecretarJ 
.of the Club, which contained specific allegations about tho 
working of the Club. It was alleged in that letter that in "aD 
effort to raise the category of the Club, most of the members' 
annual quota of flying (50 hours) has been consumed even 
without Dying and certain members were made to cooperate. 
I may also state that petrol has been distributed very freel, 
amongst the office-bearers and also sold to No. X taxi in a 
mofussil town in order to log more hours and to show that 
you consumed the petrol in Dying." In the second letter dated 
the 16th April, 1960, the member had levelled allegatioDi 
that the club had opened branches at Jalpaiguri and Asansol 
with a view to log extra hours without Dying. 

123. The Committee are surprised to note that for the 
next few months the Controller of Aerodromes, Calcutta 
contented himself by sending a cryptic report to the Director 
General of Civil Aviation to the effect that "there is nothing 
to report". It was only in the month of April, 1961 that he 
5Uggested that "it is considered that the Dying club's positioD 
is not at all satisfactory and some action by Headquirterl it 
suggested". About the middle of 1961 the Civil Aviation 
Department sent an officer from headquarters to investigate 
into the affairs of the Bengal Flying Club. 

124. The Committee were informed that I'as a result of 
the investigation it was established that the Management of 
the club were keeping themselves in power by the support of 
the 'Dining' members and that they were not admitting new 
members for fear of opposition. There were also instances 
of ovedogging of flying hours, recording of fictitious entries 
in the Log Books and other serious irregularities". It wu 
slated that the explanation of the'· Club in respect of these 
irregularities was called for, but despite a protracted corres
pondence, the Club had "given no proper explanation". Pay
ment of subsidies to the Bengal Flying Club was withheld 
for some time during 1962-63 but sanctioned during the 
'latter part of the year. 

*Non: The excess payment of flying IIIbvention is ltated to hive 
.been recovered from the Club in subsequent bills. 



The Civil Aviation Department had also requested the 
Government of West Bengal to look into the affairs of the 
Club. 

125. The Committee were informed that the Club had 
decided on the intcnention of the Chief Minister. west 
Bengal that it should delegate powers of management to a 
Committee consisting of three members viz .• 

(i) the Controller of Aerodromes; 
(ii) the Transpon Commissioner of West Bengal; and 

(iii) the nominee of N.C.C. 

The proposal to hand over the Management of the club 
to a Comnuttce consisting of three members was considered 
by the Department of Communications and Civil Aviation 
in consultation with the Ministry of Law. It was considered 
that the constitution of the 'Three-Man Committee' mi~t 
not be quite legal in terms of the Anicles of Association 
of the Bcngal Flying Club, and that the only safeguards 
which appeared to be necessary were that the representatives 
of the Director General, Civil Aviation and the West 
Bengal Government should take more active interest in the 
affairs of the club and that the Managing Committee should 
agree to the appointment of an officer of the West Bengal 
Government as Administrative officer to carry out the day-to
day administration of the club. This would safeguard against 
any irregularities. Accordingly. an Administrative Officer had 
been appointed to carry out the day-to-day administration of 
the Club. 

126. The Estimates COIfImiltee cannot, however, appre
ciate the delay of one year in taking action on serious i"egu
larities noticed in the working of tN Club. They do not see 
any reason as 10 why an enquiry was not held soon after re
ceipt of a copy of letter da~d the 1.91 April, 1960 from a 
member 01 the Club which conJained specific charges 01 mis
QPpropriation of petrol and manipulation of flying hours 
etc. 

The Committee would also like to stress that the local 
representative of the Civil A viation Department on the Flying 
Clubs should act with vigilance to see thot malpractices are 
not indulged in by the Club. It is not enough thllt he should 
merely forward minutes of the executive committee meet
ings etc. 01 the club. In lact, it should be his duty to suggest 
concrete line 01 action when there is reQlOR to believe thol 
IlUllpractices lITe being indulged in and that the af/a;"s of the 
club are not being properly 1IIII1Ulged. The Comminee would 
like to emphllsise thllt prompt action should be taken whe" 
InwgulGriti. in 1M worm, 01 Flying ClMbs COIM to 'M 
notice 01 tM authoritie,. 
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127. TrainiDg is at present imparted at the flying clubs =.. 
·in a variety of Bght aircraft such as Chipmunk. Piper. Sllvaire. 
L-S, Bonanza, Tigermoth. Auster. etc. Lately the flying, 
clubs have taken to "Pushpak" which are manufactured br. 
Hindustan Aircraft Limited" 8angalore. The "Pushpak.· 
aircraft is stated to be only partly satisfactory for abinit¥> 
lying. It was stated by the representative of the Civil Avia· 
tion Department that Pushpak was Dot of modem design. lis 
range was stated to be not satisfactory for the purposes of the 
club. HT-2 the other trainer plane manufactured by Hindu
stan Aircraft Limited was stated to be not popular with flying 
clubs because of its high operating cost. 

Narayanaswami CommiUee has also pointed out that-

"1be Committee during its visit to the Clubs came to 
understand that the Pushpak aircraft has certain 
limitations though good for abinitio training. It 
is a non-spinnable aircraft and has a limited 
range for cross country flying." 

• • • 
"The Clubs are also averse to have any HT·2 train

ers'" 
128. A pressing need is therefore, stated to have been 

felt for a new aircraft design with greater speed and range 
capability than the "Pushpak" and capable of performing 
spinning manoeuvres. A draft requirement specification for 
a Bght aircraft was, therefore, forwarded by the Civil A via
tion Department to Hindustan Aircraft Limited in September, 
1961. The Hindustan Aircraft Limited informed the Civil 
Aviation Department that if it was desired to design an air
craft to meet the requirements, it would require considerable 
amount of design and testing work and it might take about a 
year before the prototype could be flown. Hindustan Aircraft 
Limited have, therefore, recommended use of 'Krishak' air
craft which is stated to have been designed to meet the re
quirements of Air Force. The Civil Aviation IDepartment 
have stated that 'Krishak' is not suitable for use as a basic 
trainer. It i, obvious thllt there is need for developin, II 
,uitable trcdner aircraft to meet the requirement! of Flying 
Club,. Naraya1lllSWami Committee in their report Iulve also 
inter alia observed: 

"U trainiDg aircraft and equipment bl the Oubs ja 
standardised aDd made UDiform there would be 
CODSiderable saving in the annual recurriDa a
pendi~." 



The Committee recommnul IIuu Government ,hould III 
l1li early dtzte Itandtudise a trainn aircraft lor the uu 01 
Flying Club" in consultation with Hindwtllll Aircralt Limit
ed and Indian Air Fore •. 

129. The Committee understand that the Clubs are also 
facing considerable difficulty in obtaining spares for trainer 
aircraft as there are very few local concerns dealing in this 
trade. The representative of the Department informed the 
Committee that lack of spares was the main reason which 
delayed overhauling and repairs of aircraft. 

130. Narayanaswami Committee have pointed out that 
"in their anxiety to keep the aeroplanes serviceable some 
clubs had been piling up stocks of spare parts which stood 
at Rli. 16,49.440 on 31st March, 1961 as compared to 
13,03,349 on 31 st March, 1959. Even then experience had 
shown that work. on aircraft had in several cases been delayed 
because of non-availability of a particular spare part." Nara
yanaswami Committee have also noted that certain clubs had 
surplus spare parts which were awaiting disposal. 

The Estimates Committee find that a large number of air
craft of Flying Clubs remain unserviceable. They would also 
like to draw attention in this connection to Statement No. 7 
of Narayanaswami Committee Report which indicates that 
out of 133 aircraft with the clubs 51 were unserviceable. The 
Committee, therefore, feelrhat the Civil Aviation Department 
should actively help the flying club, in gelling spare paNS at 
retJSOnable rates. ' 

c.rtIIIaa- 131. The Committee also find that a number of aircraft 
~ and gliders remain grounded awaiting certificates of airwor-

. thrness. For eXample, 6 aircraft and 3 gliders were awaiting 
certificate of airworthiness in July. 1962. The Commi"tee 
recommend that Civil A viation Department should stream
line the procedure of granting certificate of airworthiness so 
that delays are eliminated. 

T....... 132. The Committee understand that there is a dearth 
elPUot of qualified Pilot Instructors at the Flying Clubs and the 
.......... number of trained personnel is not commensurate with the 

programme of expansion of the Flying Club movement in the 
country. The representative of the Department admitted that 
it had not been possible to arrange for refresher courses for 
fiying instructors employed by the Flying ClUbs. 

The Committee are in agreement with Narayanaswami 
Committee that "lor the luture, immediate steps should be 
taken to train as many Pilot Instructors as possible consider
ing the number 01 Clubs existing at present and the number 
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thllt is likely to be staned in future". The Estimates Com
mittee abo suggest tluu a scheme should be worked out and 
implemented early to impelrt refresher courses 10 flying ins
tructors. 

C. GIidiDg Clubs 

L~ 3. Glider training was started in the country in 1931 
with the formation of the Indian Gliding Association in 
BomudY. The Association opened a Gliding Centre in 
Poona. The Centre was laken over by the Government of 
India in 1954 and is now run as a departmental centre. 
Two more departmental centres, one at Bangalore and the 
othcr at Allahabad were established in February. 1956. 
Two private gliding clubs i.e. the Delhi Gliding Club at 
New Delhi and Birla Gliding Club, Pilani were fonned in 
October, 1950 and January, 1959 respectively. The 
Rajasthan Flying Club has formed a Gliding Wing at Jaipur 
in Nc\ember, 1960. 

134. The Committee learn that out of 35 Gliding Clubs ~ 
or gliding wings attached to the Flying Clubs proposed in Tarpt. 
Third Plan, only two gliding wings have come into existence 
and one Gliding Club and one gliding wing are about to 
open. Gliding apart from providing a joyous and adven-
turous sport also inculcates airmindedness in the youths of 
lhf country. The Committee recommend that the Civil 
A \';arion Department should take effective steps to popularise 
girding by adopting such measures at (i) observing club 
dllys for arranging demonstration f1igts; (ii) giving publi-
city to fucilities available in the clubs in the universities tUUl 
colleges. 

135. The Committee understand that no expenditure has JadJpDoaa 
so far been incurred against Rs. 45,82,000 provided in the ::-S-a
Third Plan for gliders and other ancillary equipment. The Glw!.. 
Thud Five Year Plan provides for the purchase of 110 
twin-seater gliders, 75 single-seater gliders and 30 sail-
plane gliders. No order has actually been placed so far. 
It is stated that a bulk order was placed for the supply of 
27 single-seater gliders and 22 twin-seater gliders in 1959. 
Only 14 single-seater gliders and 1 0 twin-seater gliders have 
been received so far. The deliveries of remaining gliders 
are expected to be completed by the end of the current 
financial year. The supplies already received and likely to 
be received are stated to be sufficient for the present needs. 

136. The Committee are glad that the Research and 
Development Directorate have been lakiTIR keen interest in 
designing gliders and sail planes. The Technical Centre 
under the Research and Development Directorate has built 
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several glider prototypes. including AshviDi-2 seater traiDcr 
gUder and RohiDi-2 seater tra.iaer with side by aide seating 
.urangements. The Committee understand that A5hviDi 
c;1JC:Cr is currently in quantity production within the country 
and that Rohini glider is also expected to be soon taken up 
for quantity production. 

The Committee were assured by the representative of 
tlte Department that requirements 0/ gliders during the Third 
Plan will be fully met by indigenous manufacturers. 

137. The Committee understand that difficulties are 
being experienced by the gliding clubs in the matter of 
supply of winches and cables which have to be imported. 
It has been stated that orders have been placed for import 
of 15 wincbes out of which 3 have been received. Two 
prototypes of glider launching winches have been made by 
the Department and blueprints are available for production. 
J he Committee hope that indigenous manufacture of winche.f 
will be soon taken up. 

138. As regards cables it was stated that efforts were 
being made to manufacture them within the country. 
Pending it,\' manufacture within the country. the Committee 
would suggest that the Civil A viation Department should 
ensure that this essential item of consumable stores ;s 
.rupplied to the Gliding Clubs at reasonable rates. 

139. The Committee understand that Government have 
also instituted a scheme of awarding 100 scholarships at 
the Gliding Clubs/Centres with effect from 1-4-1961 in 
order to provide greater incentive to gliding activities among 
the youth of the country. During the year 1961-62 only 
73 scholarships were utilised as this was the first year and 
it took some time to select the persons. The Committee 
note that selection of candidates for the year 1962-63 had 
llOt been finalised till August, 1962. They suggest that it 
should be finalised soon after the commencement 0/ the 
financial year so that the scholarships are utilised in fuU. 



V. GENERAL 

A. Reeearda I11III On""", 
140. The functions of the Research and Development PIlMCl ... · 

Directorate inter alia are: 

(i) development and supervision of desi~ airworthi· 
ness and type certification of civil aircraft 
including gliders and equipment; 

(il) civil aircraft performance testing; 

(iii) approval of major modifications; 

(iv) operational research; 

(v) evaluation and development of safety devices; 

(vi) scientific investigation of accidents; 

( vii) design and development of light aircraft includinl 
gliders; and 

(viii) selection of suitable aircraft types for civil 
operations. 

] 41. The Ministry of Transport and Communications 
consult the Directorate for technical advice about the suit
ability of aircraft for air services. The Committee were 
informed that technical studies had been made by the 
Directorate on the following type5 of aircraft: 

(i) International Operations 

Brittania, Lockheed 1649A. Boeing 707 and 720, DC-S, 
Comet-4, etc. 

(Ji) Domestic Operations 

Viscount. Convair 340. Friendship. Herald. Avro-748, 
Heron. lllysbin 14Pt Caribou. etc. 

,. 

(ill) YIP and Club lISe, 

Beaver, Cessna-3IO, Beachcraft, Twin-Bonanza, Piper 
Apache. 

(iv j Helicopters 

Bell-47, Sikorsky 5-51, Hiller-360, Ml-4. etc, 

• 
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:X .. for 
: ........ 142. The Chairman of Air India in his evidence before 

the Committee stated that he was strongly of the Wew that 
Air Corporations should standardise on as few types of 
aircraft as possible having due regard to the operational 
needs. At one end there might be an aircraft like Boeing 
for long-range inter-continental operations and on the other 
end a small twin engined aeroplane for feeder services while 
in the middle for trunk liervices there might be fairly large 
airc.raft like Viscount or CaraveJle. He was in favour of 
introduction of jets on the country's trunk routes. 

= All-

The Chairman, Indian Airlines Corporation stated in his 
evidence that the Corporation had recommended to Govern
ment purch~lse of four Caravelles for operation on trunk 
routes as the capacity of Viscounts was proving insufficient. 
The Viscounts, thus released, would be utilised for meeting 
growing demands of traffic on other regional routes. 

143. The Committee find that tbe Indian Airlines Corpo
lation have the following aircraft: 

(i) Viscounts. 

(ii) Fokker Friendships. 

(iii) Skymas ters. 

(iv) Dakotas. 

(v) Herons. 

(vi) Vikings. 

The Committee are glad to note that Air India have 
already standardised their aircraft to one type namely Boe
ings. The Committee recommend that Government may ex
amine the feasibility of standerdising aircraft for air services 
within the country abo and suggest that having regard to 
the various requirements, there should be not more than 
three types so as to achieve maximum economy mu:l 
efficiency. 

144. Asked about the replacement of Dakotas, the 
Committee were informed by the representative of the 
Ministry that it was proposed to replace them by A vro 74K 
being manufactured by the Ministry of Defence provided 
the aircraft in its final form satisfied the specificationJ appli
cable to a civil air transport aircraft. He added that the air
craft should be able to carry a paying load. The Committee 
were also informed that the cost of Avro 748 had yet to be 
worked out as also other relevant aspects like operating cost 
etc. The Committee have no doubt that Government would 



lIIIisb Itseiliully about the payload CtJpacity. operating cost 
etc. 01 Avro 748 belore undertaking its manufacture lor 
'COmmercial use in ,he country. 

B. "Yestiptioa 01 Accideuts 

14S. The Accident Investigation section of the Civil 
A v~ation Department are entrusted inter alia with the 
following functions relating to investigation of accidents: 

(i) to investigate and report on all major aircraft 
accidents in India; 

(ii) to be associated with inquiries into all accidents 
to Indian registered aircraft outside India; 

(iii) to make recommendations for the avoidance of 
such accidents; 

(iv) to investigate airmisses (the potentially danger
ous proximity of an aircraft to another in the 
air); and 

(\,) to pub]ish periodically Air Safety Circulars and 
annually a Survey of Accidents to Indian 
registered aircraft. 

J 46. The Chairman, Air India in his memorandum to Accldeat 
the ConumUee has stated that- :i:1tIp-

"As this Directorate (Accident I:m'::'~:D_t:~.;l) is Sec .. to 
now under the Director General, Civil Aviation !!_ 
who also controls other activi'irc; c '-.~.,:"', ".". 
with the development of civil 8vial-lon e.g. 
inspection, aerodromes and communications, 
it is desirable that the Accident Investigation 
Branch is made independent of the D.G.C.A.'s 
control and placed directly under the contro] 
of the Ministry, so that it can function without 
bias or prejudice." 

lbe Chairman, Indian Airlines Corporation has also 
urGed III ni~ memorandum that:-

"The Govcrnm:!nt\ accident investigation branch 
is at prescnt a part of the D.G.C.A. 's 
office, where it comes under the Director of Air 
5:tfety. Since, however, the D.G.C.A.'s organi
sation itself can at times be involved in an 
accident to an aircraft, it is recommended that 
the accident investigation branch be separated 
from the D.O.C.A. and given independent 
status under the Ministry of Transport and 
Communications ... 
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t 47. The Secretary, Department of Communications 
and CiviJ A vjation, stated during evidence that the question 
of brjnging the Accident Investigation Section under the 
M:IJJ!.lr) had been considered by him on joining the Minis
try. He had not pursued the idea on t.he ground that the 
Director General of Civil Aviation is the administrative head 
but not c!irectJy involved in any particular item of working 
of aeroplanes. It was added that the Director General of 
Civil Aviation had also to express final opinion on all the 
report" of the Accident Investig~tjon Section. 

Tire. Committec' cmr ... ider that the "iew,\" of both the air 
corporatlOnl on the poim ml'rit ,\'erimu C'on,fideratinn. Their 
s'al/t] i.\ supported by the procedure /ol/()\\'('(/ in the case of 
;m'c· ... 'iRal;on of major railway accidelJls. The Government 
in."i'l'CIOrS of Railwa ...... \· who im'estit:Clu' accident." on railways 
arc nOl Oll/Y made illciepelldelll of all Zonal Railwa~'s bllt 
elm of tire Railwll\' Roart! ancl /lIllctirm IInder the Ministry 
v/ Trall ... port and Commlmicalic}fls. 

The Committee cOllsider that the wholemme principle 
that thl' agl'llcy inl'eSliRating info accidents should be inde
pelldent of the organi.~ation should be followed also in the 
ea.f(' of Cidl Al'iCllio". Th('~' r('commend that the Accident 
IIlV(Jst,galion Sc'cliclfl ma), be taken out of the purview of 
Ihe Director General of Civil A \'iation and placed direct/: .. · 
lI'lder the Ministry 0/ Transport ani/ Communications or 
ullder any olher Mini.\·try considered .mitab/e. 

148. The Committu find that a lonR time ha.f beell 
taken in certain cases to con.fitlcr recommendations made 
by II.e Accident Investigation Seclion. For instance, one 
of the recommendations made in the case of accident to one 
Dakota V.T.-C.G.I. which met with accident on the 29th 
March, J 959, near Hilakandi that "The present procedure 
{or passing weather information to the aircraft could be 
improved" was stiJI under consideration. Again in the case 
of uccident to Auster Mark V VT-CSH on the 23rd October, 
1939 near Borgaon. District Akola, it was recommended 
that "rules should be introduced to govern the operation of 
aircraft engaged in crop-protection work". The Committee 
were informed that in pursuance of the recommendation, 
am~ndment to Rule 7 of Indian Aircraft Rules was under 
examination by the Ministry of Transport and Communi
cations. The Committee feel thaI prompt decision and 
tollow up action should invariably be taken on recommen
datlO1J.f made by the Accident Investigation Section so as to 
avoid "ecutrence of such accidents. 
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149. The Committee note that one of the duties of the ~= 
Accident Investigation Section is to publish Air Safety 
Circulars periodically. Tht' Committee are constrained to 
1.01( Ihat Ihcse Circlliars ",hich contain an analysis of 
Ilccldenu and a .n~c.1;on on general safety prccalltion Wfre 
nor lUlled during 'lit years 1960 ,mel 1961 em 'ht ground 
,hat otllcer.{ (If the Accidem im'esliglllic)fI Section had betn 
deputed lor Irai,,;'.g abroad or wc're 100 bll.~y w;lh Ihe 
1m c.. \,igclfion of accidems to bring (J/II the CirC/lI",.... Tilt' 
CO'l,mlltee are unable 10 a""reciate reQ,fons for .'i".~penclilJg 
issue 01 Air Salely Circular ... for two yean cmd c(m.fidt~r that 
.'illt" CIICIlic"lfJ which ('o"sliIUIC' 1m ('Dc'ctive meml.f of 
educalmg IIIl' aircraft operators in .mkt~· pr('cQLllio"s should 
bt. issued regLllarly. 

C· Search BDd Rescue of Airerafl in Distress 

150. The Commit.c;:c have been infomlcd by the Civil 
Aviation Department that the provision of lon~. medium 
and ~~lGrt r.mgc aircr .. ft for purposcs of carrying out search 
and rescue of aircraft in distress. as specified by Inter
Dation~~1 Civil Aviation Organis.ltion in respect of India is 
the responsibility of the Indian Air Force. 

Th~ \.linistry of Defence have, however, informed the 
Comlllittc~ that-

"i.ndian Air Force is responsible for providing search 
and rescue facilities on the sea. For this pur
pose, there are medium range aircraft (libera
tor) and Super Constellation long range air
craft. I.A.F. provides Air Sea rescue facilities 
upto approximately 250 miles from the coast." 

"Air land rescue is the responsibility of D.G.C.A. 
The aircraft which are earmarked for A.S.S.R. 
(Air Sea Search and Rescue) can also be 
utilised for A.L.S.R. (Air Land Search and 
Rescue) . The search and rescue of aircraft in 
distress is done in complete co-ordination 
between I.A.F. and D.G.C.A. and whatever 
assistance is required by D.O.C.A. is provided 
by I.A.F. accoiding to their resources." 

151. The Committee were informed during evidence 
that the Civil Aviation Department do not have any aero
planes of their own for search and rescue work and that 
they depended on the Indian Air Force and the Air Corpo
rations etc. for such operations. The Committee feel that 
QS in the case of search and rescue on sea, the responsibility 
lias been clearly entrusted to the Indian Air Force, it would 
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be better i/ thq were also given 1M mpon.ribility tor • 
II.md search and rescue operations. It is obvioru that sptlCitl
lised training is required for such uarch and rescue work, 
which the Air Force would be in a kltn position to IUIdn
take. The Committee would. therefore. urge Government 
to rCi';ew the position. 

D. ProcureJDent of Stora 

152. The Committee were informed that there had heeD 
consiucrabie delays in procurement of stores. It was stated 
that It took about 18 to 20 months to receive the equipment 
after indents had been placed on the Director General, 
SllpplJes and Disposals. It was also stated that there 
appeared to be certain procedural delays in the office of the 
Director General, Supplies and Disposals in placing orders 
after receipt of recommendations from the indenting Depart
ment, issue of import recommendation certificates and 
corr,,:,vondmg amendments to delivery dates for swpply of 
equipment. When the representative of the Department 
was asked whether any procedure had been laid down for 
placing indents J 8 to 24 months ahead of requirements it 
was stated that the Director General, Supplies and Disposals 
rcctuired a certificate regarding allotment of foreign exchange 
before considering any indent for imported items. Due to 
s:nngency of foreign exchange and limited amounts that 
were being released on six monthly basis, indents could not 
be placed 18 to 24 months ahead of the time of require
ment. The Committee recommend that the representatives 
of the Ministry of Transport and Communications, Civil 
A v;ation Department and the Director General, Supplies 
and DispoJa/s may jointly go into the question of streamlin
i"g the procedure and expediting the procurement of 
equipment required by the Civil A v;at;on Department. 

153. The Committee understand that the Indian 'Airlines 
Corporation and Air India have asked for an import licence 
to the tune of Rs. 84 lakhs and ISO lakhs respectiveJy for 
aircraft spares and equipment for the period April-Septem
ber, 1962. Besides spare parts are also required by the 
Minist!) of Defence. 

The Committee understand that the Ministry of Defence 
have set up Directorate of Technical Development and 
Production (Air) in their Ministry for purposes of co
ordinating inter alia the indigenous development and pro
du.::ion of aircraft spares and accessories. As regards 
general aircraft stores like bolts nuts, rivets, screws, coupl
ings, clips etc. the requirements of Indian Air Force, Navy, 
Hindustan Aircraft Limited, Indian Airlines Corporation 
and Air India have already been cOnsolidated by that 
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Directorale and that sufficient progress has been made iD 
setting up indigenous manufacture of these items. Dakota 
~Pill'~ required by Hindustan Aircraft Limited or Indian Air 
Force are also being manufactured. Ministry of Defence 
have contended tbat as, major consumers of general aircraft 
\tores would be aircraft manufacturers like the Hindustan 
AircrOlfl Limited and the Aircraft Maintenance Depot at 
Kanpur which form parts of the Defence Organisation, the 
m:Ulu{acture of general aircraft stores also should be 
dc.,·eloped only as an agency within the Defence Organi
sation. The Committee sllggest that the feasibility of 
appointing a Standing Committee consisting 01 the represen
totives from the various interested organisations includin, 
Ihe Ministry of Defence, the Hindustan Airctafl Limited, 
'he Indian Airline.r Corporation, the Air India, and the 
D"ector General, Civil A \-'iation may be examined so that 
.here is proper co-ordinalion and the requirements of spare 
parIS are met as jar as pos.rible from indigenous sources. 

E. Miscellaneous 
154. The representative of the Department stated that Lola fII 

under P.W. System of Accounting followed by the Civil ....... 
Aviation Department payments were made by cheques and 
'Dot in casb. It was added that as cbeques were not readily 
acceptable to electrical authorities and private finns at out
stations the delay in payment deprived the Department of 
the benefit of rebate which it would have otherwise been 
entitled to. Payments are now stated to be made in casb 
or by demand drafts. The Committee would like the Depart-
ment to ensure thot payments in all such cases are made 
.expeditiousl}' so that the Government do not lo.rt' the rebate. 

155. Annual Reports of the Civil Aviation Department ~ 
have been printed only upto the year] 955. Annual Reports 
for the year 1956, 1957 and 1958 are stated to be under 
print. Reports for the years 1959, 1960 have not yet been 
finalised. 

The Committee regret tlrat the compilation and publica
tion of annual reports 0/ a Department which deals with the 
fastest means of communication should be delayed for seve
Tal years. They suggest that if the reports are to serve any 
useful purpose, they should be brought out in time. They re
commend that a time limit may be prescribed for compila
,ion of the annual report 0/ the Department and steps may 
be taken to see that the reports are published expenditiously.· 

NEW DELHI-I; 
March 20, 1963. 

Phalgu"" 29, 1884 (Saka). 

H. C. DASAPPA, 
Chairman, 

E'timates Committee. 
-The MiDiatry have funUshed the foUowina iaformatioo at the time 

oGf factual verificatioo : 
uAllm1'1 Reporb of the Civil Avi"tion Dep1J'UDeut haVe been printed 

only UDln thr. " .. IT Tnell v~ .... f"_ .,. ••• -~- _. _. ..,. - • 



APPBNDIX. 

(fIiM para 27)-

Sua"".", ,homi". 1M allocationl mode for 1M 'Oar""" COf'UtnlCtUm fDOrM of Ci'Oil A'Oialioll Department during the First, Sectmd 
and Third Fi'Oe Year Plans and actual utilisation during the FiTst and Second Plans. 

SI. 1ST PLAN lIND PLAN THIRD PLAN 
No. NameofHcad --------------------------------

Allocation Utilisation Allocation Utilisation Allocation • 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

(Rupees in Lakhs) 

(l) Construction of new or improvement 
to existing runways, aprons and 
taxitracks 3,73t46,500 2,°5,45,045 7,05,87,COO 7,28,96,7°7 575'35 

(i.) Construction of new or improvement 
to existing terminal buildings 93,00,800 46,97,915 71,78,800 68,28,566 144'50 

(ii.) Construction of Technical Buildings 
such as W.T. Stations, Remote re-
ceiving stations, E.M, Workshops, 

30-1'65 Stores, Garages and Hangars etc. 55>45,200 25,52,614 8.9,93,000 69.37,987 

(if) Cons~ction of Residential Quarters 1,2~'70,8o<? g6,~o,o24 .92 ,54,600 1,14,81,579 I~~'lq 

C) 
c 



(v) Construction of new Aerodromes, 
Glider-dromes and Civil Enclves 
in I.A.F. Aerodromes 69,50,100 47,25,223 53,73,-t00 37,79,986 307'20 

(v.) General Development including 
Water supply, Electric supply, 
Welfare facilities, Drainage and 
Minor Works 1,30,90,900 63,72,468 1,35,91,600 1,16,51,236 273'45 

(rn.) Works connected with Civil Avia-
tion Training Centre, Allahabad 
and Technical Centre, New Delhi 26>40,000 9,53,998 12,72,000 8,57,818 25'00 

(mi.) Land Acquisition • • 1,13,14,600 89,10,57° 62,08,000 64,30,899 3°'00 

(u) Provision of or improvement to run-
38,62,633 61,58,-t00 57,10,067 way lighting 1,00,01,500 44'00 eft ------------------------------------

TOTAL 10,85,61,000 6,22,50490 2,86,16,800 12,65,74;845 1849'25 
say Rs. 1850 

lakhs 

-Provision given under Plan. 



APPENDIX D 

(Vide para 28) 

Note furnished by Jhe Civil A viat;on Department expltzinin, 
the reasons lor shortfall during the first and second 
Plan periods in utilisation of funds allocated for the 
lollowing purposes: 

(i) Construction of technical buildings such as W.T. 
stations, Remote Receiving Stations, E.M. 
Worbhops, Siores, elc. 

(ii) Construction 0/ new aerodromes, gliderdromes 
and Civil enclaves in I.A .F. aerodromes. 

The following table gives the shortfall during the First 
and Second Plan periods in the utilisation of funds allotted 
for the construction of Technical buildings such as W.T. 
Stations, Remote Receiving Stations, E.M. Workshops, Han
gars. Stores etc.:-

First Five Second Five 
Year Plan Year Plan 

Rs. Rs. 
Total Allocation 55,45,200 89.93,000 

Total Bxpenditure: 25,52,614 69,37,987 

Total Shortfall 29,92 ,5F6 2(',55,013 

The following are the main reasons for the shortfall 
during the First Plan Period:-

(1) The Planning Circle in the C.P.W.O. for the 
preparation of estimates for Civil Aviation 
Works, was created only on 14th March, 1955 
i.e. just in the beginning of the last year of the 
First Five Year Plan. Before this date, there 
was no such Planning Organisation and as a 
result of this, estimates for all the works pro
vided in the lst Five Year Plan could not be 
prepared and sanctioned in time, and CODSC> 
quently the full amount could not be utilized. 

The statement at Annexure· includes works for which 
there was provision in the plan but could not 
be sanctioned in the plan period. The total. 

a 



provision for these worts amounting to 
as. 8,76,900 could not be utilized. 

(2) According to the Budgetting procedure in vogue 
during the 1 st Five Year Plan period, provision 
was to be made in the Budget Estimates for all 
works to be taken up during a particular year. 
irrespective of the fact whether the works were 
actually sanctioned or not. Estimates for new 
works were to be prepared by the C.P. W .D. 
only after the budget estimates were voted. 
Afler the estimates were prepared they were to 
be sanctioned by the Government and works 
could be taken up only thereafter. As a result 
of the above procedure, the works mentioned in 
the ·statement could not be sanctioned in time 
for one reason or the other with the result that 
the budget provision made for these works 
during various years could not be utilized till 
they were actually sanctioned. The total 
amount so unspent is Rs. 9,91,000. 

(3) On account of reduction in the scope of works 
at the time of preparation of the project esti
mates the full amount allocated for the works 
mentioned in the Statement· could not be 
utilized. The amount so saved is Rs. 4,35,000. 

( 4) The works mentioned in Statement· were dro~ 
ped from the 1 st Plan as the final decision could 
not be taken on account of various reasons. 
The unspent amount due to this was 
Rs. 3,07,000. 

The total unspent amount on account of the above 
reasons comes to Rs. 26,09,900 as against the shortfall of 
Rs. 29,92,586. 

The reasons for the shortfall in the expenditure during 
the Second Plan Period are as under:-

(1) Most of the technical buildings :;u .. h as W.T. 
Stations, Wireless Receiving Stations and VHF / 
DF Stations are constructed outside the Aero
drome Boundary. The sites for these buildings 
are selected after examining their suitability 
from the technical angle and also their avail
ability. Some times, it takes considerable time 
to select a suitable site. After the site is select
ed it takes a long time to acquire the land. In 
respect of works mentioned in Statement either 
the site could not be finally selected due to one 



reason or the other or the land could not be 
acquired in time and . therefore, these works 
could not be started. The amount of 
Rs. 11,94,500 allocated for the works could 
not, therefore, be utilized. 

(2) On account of reduction in the scope of work 
at the time of preparation of preliminary esti
mates the full amount allocated for works men
tioned in the statement'" could not be utilized. 
The amount so saved is Rs. 2,77,740. 

(3) Certain works, as mentioned in the statement· 
for which there was a provision in the plan, were 
not taken up in order to find funds for more 
important works required in connection with 
the Development of Santacruz, Pal am and Dum 
Dum Airports for Jet Operations, which were 
not provided in the plan, but could not be post
poned. The amount of Rs. 5,37,000 aUocated 
for these works, under this heading, which could 
not be taken up in the 2nd Plan, therefore, 
lapsed. It would be seen that as against the 
total allocation of Rs. 12,86,16,800 for Civil 
Aviation Works during the 2nd Plan period, the 
expenditure is Rs. 12,65,74,845 and there is as 
such only a shortfall of Rs. 20,41,955 which is 
only 1.6% of the total outlay. 

The shortfall in the utilisation of funds allotted for the 
construction of new aerodromes, gliderdromes and Civil, 
enclaves in the I.A.F. aerodromes during the first two plans, 
is as under:-

First Five Second Five 
Year Plan Year Plan 

Rs. Rs. 

Total Allocation 69,50 ,100 53,73,400 

'Total Expenditure 47,25,223 37,79,986 

Total Shortfall 22,24,877 15,930414 

The shortfall in the expenditure during the lst Pltm 
Period is mainly due to the following reasons:-

(1) In the First Five Year Plan, an allocation of 
RI. 13',54,000 was made for the construction of 
new aerodromes at Bhagalpur, Nowgong, 
Dharam Nagar and Hubli, but afterwards it was 

-Not reproduced. 
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found that it was not necessary to construct the 
aerodromes at these places and as such this 
provision of Rs. 13,54,000 c::ould not be utilized. 

Under the terms and conditions of construction 
of aerodromes at Haldwani and Bchala, the land 
was to be given free of c::ost by the State Govern
ments. In the case of Behala, land could not 
be made available by the West Bengal Govern
ment during the First Five Year Plan and in 
case of Haldwani, land handed over by the 
State Government was not found suitable and 
some other site had to be selected at Phool 8agh. 
The new site at Phool 8agb was handed over 
by the State Governll1:ent during the 2nd Plan. 
The amount of Rs. 7,00,000 alloc::ated for these 
two Aerodromes during the lst Five Year Plan 
could not thus be utilized. 

A nrovision of Rs. 1,25,000 made for a Glider
uwme at Poona lapsed because the land 
required for its construction could not be 
acquired during the First Five Year Plan period, 
for one r':.i.>~'ll or the other. 

The total unspent amount on account of the above 
reasons comes to Rs. 21,79,000 against the total shortfall 
of Rs. 22,24,877. 

The following are the main reasons for the shortfall in 
expenditure during the Second Plan Period:-

( 1) Due to the re-organisation of States, policy 
decision with regard to the construction of new 
aerodromes had to be revised, with the result 
that the construction of aerodromes mentioned 
in the statement- were dropped and the funds 
allocated for them lapsed. The total amount 
of funds so lapsed is Rs. 5,65,000. 

(2) There was a provision of Rs. 4,10,000 for the 
construction of Civil Enclaves in I.A.F. Aero
dromes, at lamnagar, Jorhat, Jodhpur and 
Pathankol But the lA.F. did not make the 
land available on all the Aerodromes as the 
terms and conditions under which the Civil 
Enclaves were to be established were not 
finalised. Consequently, out of the above 
amount, RI. 3,67,000 could not be utilised. 

~ot~. 



• 
(3) All amount of.RI. 1,00,000 was provided for 

the constructioD of a new aerodrome at Jogbaai. 
After the lands were acquired, possession tabla 
and work started, there arose a dispute regard
ing the existeDce of a grave yard in the aero
drome area. The alignment of the Runway 
had, therefore, to be changed and fresh land 
was to be acquired. Fresh land has not beeJt 
acquired by the State Government so far and 
the amount provided for this work was, thero
fore, not utilised. 

(4) Works in respect of new aerodromes in Tripura 
could not be proceeded because of nOD
availability of bncks, which could not be burnt, 
due to the Shortage of coal on account of trans
portation difficulties from West Bengal. Unspent 
amount OD this account was Rs. 7,00,000. 

FuD amount allocated for the Behala Aerodrome could 
DOt be spent as the West Bengal Government, who were to 
Jive the land free of cost, did not make the land available 
m the earlier years of the Plan. As such there was a lapse 
of Rs. 3,00,000 on this account. 



APPENDIX m 
(Vide para 65) 

S,at .... ' shofDi", tlu break up of llu tJmOfmlS dIU! for payment 10 the Civil AfJiation DeptJrrrnmr tJS on 3uI MtJrch. 1963 

81. Name of Party Landing Housing Rents of lands Electric and Miscellaneous T~a1 
No. charges charges & Buildings water charges 

Rs, Rs, Rs, Rs, Rs. Ra, 

1 Indian Airlines Corporation ' 3,83,874'62 40480 '44 8,84:495 ' 22 48,169'38 3,820'00 13,.24.839' 66 
(including Nationalised 

Companies), 
!I 

2 Air India International 9.150'00 2,220'00 69,862 '08 4,677''''; 8,,~'8, 

3 Foreign Airlines , , 1,03,353 '00 4,576'00 3,553 '11 746 '65 28,'2, 1.12.,14 '07 
(including foreign military 
aircraft) 

4 Non-Scheduled Operators ' 15,863'33 12,799'22 27,578 '62 8,608' 15 64,849'32 , Others , , , 3,917'00 20,017'57 6,16,823 '90 2,79,847 ' 50 10,926'10 9.31.532'07 
(comprising of Government 
I>e~ments, Govern-
ment servants, Flying 
Qubs and Private Parties), 

TOTAL ,.16,151'95 44,093'23 . 16,02,312 '99 3042.049'45 15.031 '35 25,19.644'" 



APPBNDIXIV 

(Yide para 65) 

'Sta!em !nt s1"'lI;III: the a.".,/lllts outstandillC for payment lo the Civil 
Aviation Department for more than three years. 

'I. Indian National Airways 
2. Bharat Airways 
3. Air Services of India 
4. Air India 
S. Indian Airlines Corporation 
6. Devico's Restaurant, Safdarjung Aerodrome 
7. Shri H.C. Sahani, Ex-Caterer, 2nd Class Canteen at 

DumDum 
8. M!s. Associated Airways, Dum Dum 
9. Aeronautical International Corporation, Dum Dum 

110. Central Government Departments: 
(a) Posts & Telegraphs 
(b) Police . 
(c) Indian Air Force 
(d) Central P.W.D. 
(e) Customs 

'I I. State Governments : 

(a) West Bengal 
(b) Uttar Pradesh 
(c) Madhya Pradesh 
(d) Rajasthan . 

'12. Government servants 
113. Persons migrated to Pakistan 
14. Private parties: 

(a) Shri E.T. Roderricks 
(b) Shri R.J. Sondhi . 
(c) Shri Narain Das . 
(d) Shri A.K. Sarlcar . 
(6) Shri Sohan La! Dawar . . 
(f) MIS S. K. Kar & Co.. . . 
(g) Civil Aviation Deptt. Employees Union 

TOTAL 

Rs. nP. 

1,95,674'46 
42,491 ·62 
50,978' 19 

46o'S6 

9,875'00 
16,705. 08 

11,355. 06 
19,584' 19 
25,253,81 

II,225' 57 
1,014' 86 

1,27,575,64 
3,467' 50 
1,260'00 

2,50,382 . 68 
4,008,06 
9,758·82 
3,325'00 

6,831 ,65 
1,877'00 

5,778' ()(I 

2,815'50 

452 '74 
980·8z 
841 '47 

1,793' So 
2,461' II 

8,08,227' 89 



APPENDIX V 
(Yide para 68) 

CDrnptIrtlliw ,UIU",.", slaoflJi.larrdi. charges/or some representative types 0/ Aircra/t in India, United Ki",dom, UNited Star" 
0/ America, Canada. Australia, Prance & Germany. 

Type of Aircraft Weight India U.K. U.S.A. Canada Au..fralia France Germany 

Lbs. Kgs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. R8. 
-----... 

Dwkota (DC 3) . 26,200 IJ.910 25 104 45 266 67 56 SS 

AW0748 . 33,000 15,000 50 140 55 304 82 70 68 

Fotter Friendship 35,700 16,195 50 156 60 323 90 75 78 

Viscount 768 . 63,000 28,635 150 484 105 494 202 ISO 132 • Skymaster (DC 4) 73,000 33,HS ISO 627 122 557 234 192 ISS 

Super Constellation 1,37,500 62,370 300 1325 230 1055 515 465 287 

D.H. Comet 4 • 1,68.876 76,762 300 lli46 282 1310 631 592 532 

TU 104 A 1.64.250 74,655 300 1592 273 1282 616 589 SIB 

TUno 1,75,000 77.112 300 1708 292 1354 653 610 S39 

DCB 2,87,000 1,30,410 750 2952 478 2159 1071 1309 905 

BoeiDg720 2,03,000 92,081 7S0 2000 338 IS5S 758 805 6.p 

Boeing 707 . 3,12,000 1",1,820 750 3200 520 2339 n6s 1860 980 
'\ ---



APPENDIX VI 

(ViM para 74) 

Programme 01 Dev~lopmMt ~nvisagtd by the .A eI'OlUlIItical 
Communication Organislltion during the Third Fi,,~ 
Year Pion. 

The Third Five Year Plan, which is necessarily a conti
Duation of the First two plans has been drawn up with the 
primary object of augmenting the telecommunication facili
ties and radio navigation aids already provided and also to 
meet the requirements of new types of aircraft which have 
been or will be introduced in the service in the near future. 
Particular attention has been paid to the needs of turbo-jet 
and Jet aircraft. The Plan is intended to improve and/or 
provide additional facilities at the aerodromes covered by 
the first two Plans and to provide additional facilities at 
certain aerodromes to be developed, to ensure safety and 
regularity of domestic and international air services in India. 
The Plan provides for modernization of aeronautical fixed 
communication services to meet the stringent transit time 
criteria stipulated by the International Civil Aviation Organi
sation (ICAO). Improved types of Navigational Aid are 
proposed to be implemented at the selected aerodromes to 
provide all weather aids to high speed aircraft which operate 
at high altitudes. Facilities for aeromobile (air/ground) 
communication services are to be further augmented to· 
ensure almost instantaneous exchange of messages with air
craft in flight. Facilities for Terminal Control Communi· 
cation and Dissemination of Meteorological information are 
to be improved to satisfy the growing demand of high speed 
air services. In the context of far reaching development in 
the field of aviation in general and aeronautical communica
tion service in particular. it is a pressing necessity of the day 
that radio communication service and navigation aids pro
vided in India are modernised in step with the changing 
requirement., High speed Turbine-Propeller and Jet ait
craft are only the harbingers of super-sonic aircraft with tho 
speed upto 1700 m.p.h. which is predicted to be in operation 
about 1965. India has therefore to take adequate measures 
to provide Aeronautical Radio facilities at least for the 
Turbo-Propeller and Turbine-Powered aircraft. 

TO 
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Brief details of the Scheme proposed under tile 'Ibird 
Plan are liven below:-

(a> Provision of more M.F. Radio Beacons at 
selected locations to ensure gapfree coverage OD 
all tbe routes. 

(b) Provision of additional automatic Visual VHF 
Direction Finding facility at some more selected 
aerodromes mainly to replace the manual VHF I 
DF in operation. 

(c) Provision of Very High Frequency Omni
Directional Radio Range (VOR) at a few more 
aerodromes. 

(d) Provision of additional equipment for HF Radio 
Telepbony as well as VHF Radio Telephony to 
cope with the introduction of the Viscount and 
Fokker Friendship aircraft by the Indian Air
lines Corporation. 

(e) Provision of Radio Teletype circuits to replace 
Wireless telegraph circuits at certain aerodromes. 

(f) Provision of High Power Surveillance Radar 
equipment to provide Surveillance facilities at 
selected air routes. 

(g) Installation of Distance Measuring Equipment 
at selected aerodromes. 

(b) 'Installation of Instrument Landing System at 
few more aerodromes. 

(j) Provision of teleprinter exchange equipment 
Conveyor Belt System and Message Tube Sys
tem for distribution of messages at selected 
aerodromes. 

(j) Modernisation of the existing facilities for the 
dissemination of Meteorological information to 
the aircraft in flight as well as between ground 
stations. ' 

(k) Provision of ancillary facilities such as Auto
matic Speecb Recorden. Selective . Calling 
Device. VHF/UHF Multi-cbannel Link, Me.It
sage Tube Relay system, Te1escriber system etc. 
etc. 

(I) Replacement of outlived ex-disposals HFt MF 
and VHF equipment. 
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I The proposed total outlay of the Third Plan in respect 
of the development of Aeronautical Communication Service 
is Rs. 500:00 lakhs plus a spill-over of Rs. 85·00 lakhs from 
the Second Plan. The actual expenditure during the plan 
period is estimated at Rs. 490.00 lakhs leaving a carry-over 
of Rs. 95·00 laths to the Fourth Plan. 



APPENDIX VII 

(Vide para 94) 

Sy.ftem of Aeronautical Inspection in United States, 
Britain, Australia and India 

United States.-The Federal Aviation Agency (FAA)· 
has approved certain responsible senior officers of the 
manufacturers and operators to carry out physical inspec
tion of aircraft during manufacture. overhaul and mainte
nance. Such persons are called FAA Designees. In ad
dition to this Inspectors of the FAA carry out spot checks 
themselves to ensure that the quality of work passed by 
the approved personnel is up to the FAA standard. 

Britain.-The inspection organisations of the manu
facturers and repair and overhaul shops of airline operators 
are approved by the Air Registration Board (ARB) who" 
have been entrusted with the responsibility for issue/rene
wal of certificate of Airworthiness by the Ministry of Civil 
Aviation in U.K. An approved inspection organisation is 
headed by a Chief Inspector who is directly responsible 
to the Directors of the firm so that his decisions are not 
influenced by considerations other than the quality of work 
for which he is responsible. The Chief Inspector contro~ 
inspection through all departments of the firm. (Reference 
"Inspection and Desigq Approval of Firms under Air 
Navigation Acts" published by Air Registration Board). 
The Air Registration Board Surveyors carry out spot, 
checks on the work of the approved inspection organisatioDl 
to ensure that airworthiness standards are maintained. 

A ustralia.-The system of aeronautical Inspection IS 

similar to U.K. The Government authorities approve the· 
Chief Inspector who is responsible to the management 
of the firm for quality control. 

The basic principles of inspection under terms of ap
proval by the above foreign countries are given in various 
pamphlets published by them. However. the conditions of 
application of the principles vary considerably. For ex
ample. in Australia the work on the maintenance schedule, 
is carried out and checked by a mechanic. then by an Air
craft Maintenance Engineer of the production side and-

'13 
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haJJy by an approved inspector. In other words, tbe wort 
is covered by three stages of inspection. In addition. spot 
checks are carried out by the Government inspectk'D 
officers. The approved inspectors in U.K. and U.S.A. 
function more as representatives of the Government than 
those of airlines. These facts are stated on the basis of 
talks the Director of Aeronautical Inspection had with ARB 
and FAA Representatives during his visit to U.K. and 
U.S.A. in 1960 and with the Director of Airworthiness, 
Australia, when the latter visited this country in 1961. 

India.--Our inspection system is basically based on the 
U.K. and Australian principles. We also issue approval of in
spection organisations of overhaul shops. The Chief Ins
pector is approved by us and he is required to be directly 
responsible to the management for quality control. A per
centage check is carried out by the Government inspection 
officers to ensure that the standard of airworthiness is 
maintained. However, our control probably has been 
more rigid compared to that of other countries. The funda
mental reasons being-

(1) in the case of lAC, the Chief Inspector of tho 
Engineering Base is directly responsible to the 
Chief Engineer who is directly respon
sible for production and the inspectors work 
u'lder the shop-in-charge. 

(2) in the case of Air India, the Chief Inspector 
is responsible to the Engineering Manager 
who is head of the production and the ins
pectors work directly under the shop 
superintendent. 

As the Chief I nspcctors of both the Corporations are sus
,ceptible to intluence by the production side, a more rigid 
inspection by Government inspection officers has automati
cally become necessary. Further, as a result of a number 
of fatal accidents in the past and because of questions rais
ed in Parliament, we had ])een directed by the Ministry 
on more than one occasion to be more rigid in our ins
pection standards and that no relaxation should be made 
in this respect. 

In fact prior to nationalisation. checks on maintenance of 
aircraft by Government inspectors were not carried out, 
but these had to be introduced because of accidents. In
spite of the additional duties the strength of our staff com
pares favourably with that of the A.R.B. (Air Registra
tion Board). For example, we have an effective strength 



'IS 

t4 (; to 8 oflicen for the supervision of Air India's engl
l'eering organisation. Compared to this, the A.R.B. (Air 
Registration Board) has 9 Surveyors posted at London air
pan to supervise the maintenance and overhaul of Boeinl 
Aircraft belonging to B.OAe. 

2111 (all)' LS-4. 



AftiDIDIX VDI 
( ville P.QfG .114 ) 

• Lilt of Flyl,., Club, 

1. The Andhra Pradesh Flying Club Ltd., Hyderabld 
(AIldhra Pradesh). 

2. Assam Flying Club Limited, Gauhati (Assam). 

3. The Bengal Flying Club Limited, Calcutta (West 
Bengal). 

4. The Bihar Flying Club Limited, Patna (Bihar) . 
• 

5. The Bombay Flying Club Limited, Bomba,. 
(Maharashtra) • 

6. The Delhi Flying Club Limited, New Delhi. 

7. Government Flying Training School. Bangalorc 
(Mysore). 

8. Gujarat Flying Club Limited, Baroda (Gujarat). 

9. The Hind Provincial Flying Club Limited, Lucknow 
(Uttar Pradesh). 

10. Tho Kerala Flying Club Limited, TrivaDdnuD 
(Jeerala). 

11. The Madhya Pradesh Flying Club Limited. Indore 
(Madhya Pradesh). 

12. The Madras Flying Club Limited, Madras. 

13. The Nagpur Flying Club Limited, Nagpur 
(Madhya Pradesh). 

14. The Northern India Flying Club Limited, JullUll
elm Cult. (Punjab). 

15. Tho Orissa FlyiDf Club Limited, BhubaDcswar 
(Orissa). 

16. Tho Rajasthan Flying Club Limited, Jaipur 
(RajasthaD) • 

17. The Coimbatore Flying Oub Limited, CoimbatoIe 
(Yadru). 



APPENBIK IX 

(V~para 116) 

No. 119(L)/S1·PA 

GovERNMENT OP INDIA 

DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS 

14, PARLIAMENT HOUSB, 

New IHlhi, ,he 25th June, 1951. 

OFFICE MEMORA.NDUM 

'ubjar.-Appomtment by Government of Committees to 
consider matten already UDder examjnatioD 
by a Committee of Parliamaot. 

Some time aJo a Ministry of &he Govemmeut of India 
appointed a Commjttee, consisting partly of Memben of 
Parliament to look into certain aspects of a matter which 
was already under examination by the Estimates Com
mittee of Parliamcmt. When the matter came to be raiaed 
in the Lok Sabha. the Minister concerned assured tile 
House that the Ministry was not aware that the Estimatll 
Committee or a Sub-Committee thereof was already loot
ing into the matter and that there was no intention of by
passing the Estimates Committee. 

2. The .eneral questioos arising from the above men
tioned incident have been considered in consultation with 
the various Ministries and the Speaker, Lot Sabha and it 
has been decided that the following conventions should, in 
future, be observed in this regard by all Ministries/Depart
ments: 

(i) <a) U any Ministry!Department proposes to 
set up a Committee to investigate or in
quire into any matter, it should asc:ertaiD 
from the Lot Sabha Secretariat whether 
any Committee of Parliament is already 
engaged on an examination of the IIID8 
matter; 

" 



unless the appointment of such a C0m
mittee is clearly unavoidable in the pub
lic interest; 

(ii) <a) Where the appointment of such a C0m
mittee is considered necessary. no mem
ber of Parliament shall be appointed u 
a member of such a Committee except 
after previous consultation with tho 
Parliamentary Committcc already eng
aged in the examination of the matter. 
such consultation being made through 
the Lok Sabha Secretariat; 

(b) The Repon of any Committcc so set up 
should not be published without prior 
consultation with the said Parliamentary 
Committee through Lok Sabha Secre
tariat. If any diflerence of opinion 
arises between the Ministry and tho 
Parliamentary Committee, the guidance 
of the Speaker should be sought. 

3. The above procedure will not apply to purely de
partmental Committees composed entirely of officials which 
may be set up to examine specific questions and whoso 
reports are not intended to be published. 

Sd./ N. K. BHOJW ANI. 
SecretllF1. 

To 
AU Ministries/Departments of the Government of India. 



APPENDIX X 

St.",."., 11toaJi", the summary of Ctmculsi"""Rtcort'llf'lnUlatioru 0/'. 
Es,irruuu CortIIIUllet ctmlameJ in ,h, Rep.,..,. 

RefcreDCC 
Serial to Para 
No. No. in 

the 
Report 

I 2 

J 9 

10 

3 II 

(ii) 

Summary of Conclusions/Recommendations 

3 

The Committee recommend that the proposal to open a 
sub-regional office at Gauhati may be examined 
expeditiously by Government in all its aspects so that 
civil aviation in this strategic area may render 
efficient service to cope with the increasing flow of air 
traffic. 

The Committee believe that the proposal to designate 
one officer for ~ordination at large aerodromes would 
not entail additlonaj expenditure as it iJ only a ques
tion of namin~ an existing officer II co-ordinating 
authority. The Committee hope that in the light of 
experience 'gained of the working of the scheme in 
Bombay and Calcutta it would be extended to other 
large airports to ensure better ~ordination. 

The Committee urge that early decision may be taken 
on The proposals for delegation of enhanced adminiat 
trative powers to the DirectOr General, Cml avia
tion. 

The Committee are unable to appreciate the reuana 
adVBllCed for holding up action on the Repon of lhe 
Deputy Secretary (O&M Officer of the Ministry) 
when his findings were dear and lpecific and the 
object of undertaking the stUdy admittedly WII •• to 
achieve quick results" and "reduce the number of 
stages through which work pused". The Committee 
feel that had prompt action been taken on the Report, 
it would have aesulted not only in economy but also 
improved efficiency by reducing the Dumber olltBgCll 
through which work PUled. 

The Committee hope that the S.R.U. studies will be 
completed at an early date and that the Government 
would lose no time in taking prompt action with a 
Yiew to rationalise the l)'Item of work in the Civil 
Aviation Department and to dect economy. 



• 
I 2 

,JI 14 The CammiUee lee DO reIIOA why die wholesome re· 
oc:wmenct.tioa made ill the Report at the Deputy 
Sec:reury (O&M Ofticer of the Ministry) that thO 
various DireCtOrates or Civil Aviation Deparanenl 
should examine all mums received in the Sec:tiaas 
with a view 10 efFect economy in efFort and paper by 
reducing the Dumber cr retuma, their periodicity and 
simplifYing some others has not been JIVeD effect to. 
They expect that in a matter such as this the Head 
of the DepartmeDt should on his own review periodically 
the !«UrDI so 88 to eliminate those which are UD
DeCeSlary. The Committee would urge the Govern· 
maDt to take an early decision in the matter. 

• 

, 

• 

, 

Ip The Committee suggest that the Air Corporatiolll 

al 

.. 

should streamline the procedure of issuing "no 
objection" certificate te private op~rators. Govem
ment may also prescribe the maximum period within 
which the Corporations should issue or reCuse .. no 
objection" ccrtificate. 

The Committee fccl that as pennits for operation or 
non-scheduled services are issued by the Director 
General. Civil A viatiOll, it should be possible for 
him to make sure that the non-scheduled operators 
play the supplementary role of meeting the demand of 
air transport which could not be met by Air Corpora
tions. This is all the more necessary as the latest 
lIDc:Ddment of 1962 to Section 18 of the Air Corpora
tions Act, 1953 providcs that non-scheduled operator 
may .. operate, with the previous permission of the 
Central Government for such period and subject 
to such tenns and conditions as the GovcmmeDt 
may determine, any scheduled air transpon service 
• aforesaid which is not provided ., either of 
the Corporations or their associatcs". 

The Committee recommend that while framing early 
rules to give e1fcct 10 Seaion l8(e) of the Air 
Corporations Act, the Government may ensure that 

, in the interestS of planned and regulated devclopmcm 
of air tranSport the private non-scheduled operators 
are not allowed to cut into the services operated by the 
CotpOr'ationa. 

~ lit view of the possibilities or earning foreign exchange 
tile Committee hope that the Govcmment will c:D
aourage the Corporations aDd Indian ope!ators to· 
CIiter • much • poaibIe for d1artered aircraft to aad 
wItbID the COUDtI'1. 
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a9 The Committee note that worD in respect of Dew .ero
dromes in Tripura (Second plm provislOll RI. 71akhs) 
O)uld Dot be proceeded with bcc:ause of DOO-IIYBiIabF
lily of bricks which in tum was stated to be due to 
aIlOrbIp of coal for brick kilns. 

The COmmittee consider thar the reason advinC01 Tr 
failure to execute the work is quite untenable. The 
Committee feel that arranging priority for movement 
of coal for manufacture of bricks should not have 
presented an insuperable difficulty. ---30 rhe Committee cannot appreciate why two Government 
deparunents, namely, the Air Force and the Civil 
Aviation were not able to finalise a simple matter of 
terms and conditions for making the land available for 
COIlStJ'Uction in civil enclaves in I. A. F. aerodromes ill 
Jamnagar, Jorhst, Jodhpur and Pathankot during tho 
entire Second Plan period of five years. 

31 In view of the heavy shortfalls of Rs. 29·92 1~-a::! 
Rs. 20' 55 lakhs for construction of technical buildings 
and Rs. 22' 24 lakhs and Rs. 15' 93 lakhs for construc
tion of new aerodromes in the First and Second Five 
Year Plans the Committee <;annot help doubting the 
Deparunant's ability of utilising in full Rs. 304. 6S 
lakhs provid!d for construction of technical buildings 
and Ro;. ):17' 20 lakho; for con!ltruction of new ~aerod
romes during the Third Five Year Plan .... 

.....'"::;;JI, 
The Committee recommend that the work in regard to 

the construction of technical buildings and new aero
dromes should be geared up and all bottlenecks eli
minated so a'J to utilise in full the allocations mde 
during the Third Five Year Plan. 

32 The Committee feel that the Department of Civil A via
,tion should follow up cases of land acquisition 
f for airports with the Stare Government authorities 80 
that delays are reduced to the minimum. The G0-
vernment may also c'nsider issuing a general circular 
to the State Governments to accord high priority for 
acq uisition of land for Civil A viauon specially in view 
of the present emergency. . .; ''',., 

33 ,)The Committee feel thar if' detailed planning is done in 
advallCC there would not be SO much lapse of time (more 

Sman one year) between tho .melioR of the work and 
its commencement. -
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'S 34 The Committee Dote that the work of construction or 
extenaicn of runways and airport . builc!ings was be
hind schedule by several months in a large number of 
cases. They suggest that reasons for delay9-UDusual 
in many cases-in the execuJion of the projects should 
be gone into by the Ministry in consultation with 
Civil Aviation Department, Central Public Worb 
Department and other departments concerned so as 
to avoid such delays in future. 

Ie 38 The Committee feel that if consultations regarding 
construction of terminal buildinl[ at Santacfl.lZ had 
been held right in the lx'ginning with the air lines who 
were principally going to use the airport, it would have 
made for the better desi(tlling of the building, which 
would have rendered satisfactory service to the travel
ling public. The Committee recommend that in 
designing new buildings and runways at important 
airports Government should consult the Airlines and 
where nrccssary Indian Air Force before finalising 
the designs. In fact, it may be useful to have a small 
consultative committee consisting of the leading users 
of the airport so that continuous consultation wu poe
sible even during the period of construcfOll for set
tling details which would enhance the utility of the 
building. 

17 99 The Committee feel that the Civil Aviation Depam 
ment should constantly study the advances made it 
designing of airports in foreign countries so that th
desirable features thereof could be adopted with ad
VIUlfagc in important Indian airpora. 

18 41 The Committee fCl"l that three precious years have been 
lost in commencing the work for lengthening of the 
eecoad runway at Santacruz, the necessity of wbich 
accordJng to the Department itself was realised • 
early as 1958. They ICC DO reason why·at least the 
acquisition of land required for lengthening this run
way, which is admittedly a time-consumiJ g"proc:esa. 
was Dot proceeded with during the Second Plan 
period, ever If the actual constrUction was to be de
ferred till the Third Plan. The Committee suaes t 
that the second nDlway should be extended at a very 
early date and in the meantime the existing maiD 
runway kept in good enough condition for the 
lIDOoth landing and takiDl off of heavier ain:raft lite 
BoeiDg. 
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Kamani Tower ncar Santacruz admittedly constitutes 
an air hazard. Now that the Lad Acquisition (Am
endment) Act 1962 has been passed the Committee 
hope that the Government would move speedily in 
the matter so that the grave hazard constituted by 
Kamani Tower ~ear the important intemaTionll1 air
port is removed at a very early date at any rate before 
the onset of the next monsoons. 

The Committee note that the Chairmen of both tl'e 
Air Corporations were of the view that it is not cnnsis
tent with safety that military jet aircraft and civil 
jet aircraft should use the same airport. The in
crea.~e in military air traffic because of the e-mergmcy 
and the growing volume of borh national and intema
tior.al traffic touching Delhi has further accentuated 
the situation. The Comminee, therefore, feel that 
Government should reconsider the question or 
having separate airfields for civil and military aircraft 
in Delhi. 

The Committee regret that the remodelling of the two 
retiring halls in the terminal building at Palrm has 
taken about three years. They also feel that if the 
construction of these two halls had been done after 
proper planning and consultations, it would not have 
been necessary to remodel the same later. The 
Committee, therefore, urge that the Civil Aviation 
Department should effect complete co-ordination 
with the Corporations, operating companies, custom. 
authorities etc. in formulating construction plans of 
terminal buildings, etc. 

The Committee feel that since a suitable chalJC is to 
be recovered from air passengers for keeptng the 
luggage, to cover the expenses for running the ser
vice, the Civil Aviation Department should at an 
eady date provide the facility at major airports in
cluding Palam. 

The Committee note that one of the shortcomings 
at Palam airport is owing to displacement of threshold 
due to Dl81n Gurgaon Road. The Committee 
hope that a decision in the matter will be taken early, 
keeping in view the defence requirements of. the 
country in the present emersency. 

The Committee hope that the new operating procedure 
for international aircraft will solve the difficulty of 
nOD-availability of straight approach to runway at 
PallID hitherto experienced by international ope! 1-
ton due to Tilpeth danger area. 
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(i) The Committee are constrained to Dote that there 
is no p~r co--ordination among various authoritiel 
for mannang third customs' channel at Dum Dum 
which haa been ready since 1960. 

The Comminee sugaest that the representatives of 
the Civil Aviation Department, Customs Depart
ment of Central Gov,~rnm::nt and Security Depart
ment of West Bengal should immediately go into the 
question of pressing into service the third CUStomi 
channel at Dum Dum airport. 

(ii' The Committee are of the view that matters relat
ing to posting of staff' etc. should be settled at the 
.tage of sanctioning a project so that as soon as a 
project is completed it can be put to cff'l!ctive usc. 

(i01 The Committee also fed that to ensure that the 
Customs Dl'partmcnt limit their demands for built 
accommodation to their actual rl..'quirements the 
~uestion of levying a charg! on them may be con
Sldered so that it acts as a salutary check. 

The Comminee hope that the Government would 
sec to it that the air conditioning plant at Civil Aero
drome Nagpur which was inStalled in February, 
1960 is commissioned before the summer season 
starts. Effective action should also be taken to 
make officers at all levels realise the importance of 
acting with exp!dition in such matters. 

The Committee feel that Government should have 
taken early decision in the matter of dc;veloping 
M"..enambakam (Madras) airport so that the work 
for making the airport fit for op.;ration of Bo:inp 
was not unduly delayed. 

The Committee hope that an early decision will be taken 
in the matter of either developlDg the airport at Pama 
or building one in nearby Bhita for op.;ration of 
bigJer type okircraft like Viscounts. 

The Committee would like to emphasise that the Civi' 
Aviation Department should take necessary steps 
to ensure that the runways are kept free from hazards 
web aa small pebbles, nuts, bolts etc. which are liable 
to be sucked in by jet engines. 

The Committee hope that suitable lightina equipment 
would be provided at an earlY date at all major air
ports catering for nilbt trafIic. 
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31 51 The Committee would uqe the a.u Aviation:-
IIlIftt to 1IlaI)'Ie ira det8iJ the reasons for inord nate 
delays in the executioD of proIecta for ligbtina of run-
..,. and tui trIC:b atNIIPUf UId Santa Cruz 10 that 
lesions learnt tbere&cm am be applied with proSt 
for speedin. up the execution of future projecta • • 

The Committee S1JIFSl that the Civil Aviation Depart-
ment should contact le_dinl electrical industricl 
both in public and private sectors for manufactwins 
as much of the runway li.htin8 equipment iDdilC-
DOUSly as possible. 

93 59 1be Committee would urge the Civil Aviation Depart-
ment to continuously study the advances which are 
bein. made in the lightin. of runways and airporu 
'in advanced counuies such as United States, France, 
West Germany and United Kingdom so that desirable 
features thereof can be adopted within the country. 

34 63 C.) The Committee arc surprised that Government 
have taken more than two years to work out detailed 
proposals for givin. effect to the recommendations 
for gearill, up the fire fi.hting organisations at aero-
dromes. They note with concem that a Bocin. 
aircraft was burDt at Santa Cruz on the 1St December, 
1962. 

Cit) The Committee would urge the Government to 
make up the deficiencies in fire fighting equipment 
and in trairUn, of fire fightiRl personnel at an early 
date. In panic:ular, they recommend that fire 
fighting equipment at international airports should 
be brought up to the prescribed I.C.A.O. standard 
without loss of time as these airports are being used 
by larlC jet aircraft. 

1$ 65--67 (.) The Committee learnt with concern that the amount 
of revellue Civil Aviation Department which remained 
outstanding at the end of the year 1961-62 was 
Rs.25,19,644·91. 

(ia) The Committee note with regret that an amount of 
RI. 8,08,227 has remained unrealised for more thaD 
three years by the Civil Aviation De~Dt. 

(iii) The Committee ace DO justificatioA for extension 
of contracts to the caterers at Safdarjung and Dum 
Dum from time to time without makin~ lure that 
tbey had paid all arrears of rent etc:. tbiI ele-
mentary trecautiOD had been taken, the arrean 
would DOt ave IICx:nmnlated. 
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(ill) The Committee see no remon why Government . 
could not make recoveries of arrears of rent due from 
the air companies out of compen-ation paid to th(m 
on nationa1i~ation fpccially \\hn tt.e Govur.mlDt 
and Indian Airlines Ccrporaticn had been adviHd by 
the Civil Aviation Department of the~e dues well in 
advance of payment of compensation. They would 
urge the Government to go into the matter witt.out 
delay so that thel'e amounts are realised before they 
become irrecoverable. 

(II)' The Committee would sUB'gest that following ucps 
may be taken to ensure that arrears do not accumu
late: 

(,) Government should insist on security money 
from caterers and other ufers of the airport 
I.,. private air companies who are giv(D ac
commodation on rcnt 50 that in e&e of de
fault arrears can be made good from security 
money. 

(ia) Rent should be made payable in ad,'snce llld 
there IIhould be provibion for impo~ition of 
penalty. termination oflelUe, etc. if the arrears 
remain outstanding for more than say one 
month. 

(ii,) A deterrent rate of interest may be levied 
on all payments which are not made by parties 
withia the stipulated time. 

The Committee expect that Government officials would. 
take timely action to see that the dues are recovered! 
promptly. 

The Committee have no deubt that in finalising early 
the revised landing charses on the basis of pro~a1s 
notified on the 21st November, 1962, Govemmcnt 
would give due consideration to suggestions and o~ 
jectioDS if any, received from affected penons, the 
extent of facilities provided in the country and the 
charges therefor as compared to charges levied fot 
similar facilities in other countries. 

The Committee feel that the day is not far off when our 
important airports would have to effectively tackle 
problems of congestion. It is obvious that the en
hanced facilities would call for a birStr outlay of capital 
expenditure and therefore the Govel1lDltnt would. 
have to think of taking steps to increase the revmue 
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from airports by providing adequate faciUtirl such • 
the following and levying suitable charaa therefor : 

(0 Shopping co';Ulten ; 

(il) Space for display of hoardings, IdYerUsementi 
etc. ; 

• (iii) Facilities for ktC'pingluggage at the airportI 
by air pa..;sengen i 

(iv) Roofgardens; and 

(,,) Car Parks. 

(a) The Committee would like to mmtion that at certain 
airport!! like Paris and Copenhagen a surchrage is 
levied on fuel supplies for lIugmenfing rtvenue fOf 
services rendered at the airport. The Government 
may like to examine the fea!.ibiliry of levyjn~ l'Iuch I 
charge on fuel to meet the experues at major air
ports. 

CiI') The Government may alro C'xamine the ft'a.cibilify 
of levying passenger liervict chrgr for ('very paHcnier 
dep:utins for abroad as per practice obtaining in liri
tain. 

(iii) The Committee fed that it should be the rnde's
your of the Department to see that as far .. possible 
the airports pay their way. 

The Committee are constraintd to obsrrve that the Go
vernment have taken more than 14 )'tars to adopt the 
I. C. A. O. standards in a vital matter like the lictNing 
of pilots etc. and that thrre hI." been inordinate dc18y 
at various levels in dealing with the matte-f. They 
would commend to the Department prepar8tion of 
an analyrical case study to bring out various facto", 
responsible for the delay so that leuons may be pro
fitably applied for stream1inins the procedure m 
future. 

As a ControUrr of Arrodromes is required to bvprct 
each aerodrome in his region at least once I year. the 
Committee would urle the DepartmCDt to sec that the 
Ju1e is adhered to in practice. 

The Committee hope that earnest tfforts will be made to 
Idhere to the PfOP,mme of development mYU.~ 
for the Aeronautical CommUDiaWOA Orpnisauoa 
duriDs the Third PlaD. 
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'!'be CommIttee C8DDOt too sttODaJy emphaSise the 
Deed for makiDg redoubt~ efForts to develop iDdi
geDOUI sources for ll1IIlufacture of the communica
tion equipment in the Bba!8t ElectrODics Limited 
and elsewhde 10 18 to reduce the drain on foreign ex
change as far 88 practicable. They would alfo W'ge 
that the Civil Aviation Department and Indim Air 
Force may by mutual agreement standardire 18 far 18 
possible, communication rqui('lJlmt fO ttat th di
fficulty expressed by the Bharat Electronicf Limited 
of undertaking manufacture of specialised items of 
equipment in small quantities is eliminated. 

The Committee hope that both Indian Air Force 811d 
Civil A viation Department would fully co-operate with 
each other so that the airways control may be estab
lished as early as possible. 

The Committee suggest that the radious of the control 
zone at all the international airports in India may be 
increased suitably so &.0; to provide effective control 
for jet aircraft enterinl into and out of terminals. 

The Committee hope that in the light of expericnct 
gained of the equipment for providinl static free 
VHF air ground facilities and in close co-ordination 
with the Airlines Corporation, the Civil Aviation 
Department would extend such air ground communi
cation facilities to routes other than Bombay·Ca!
cutta and Bombay-Delhi so that maximum efficien
cy and e<:OIlOIIly consistC:llt with sdety can be ac:meved. 

(.) The Committee hope that radar facilities at Pa1£m 
and MeeJUllDbabm will be provided early. 

(iI) They aI~o sugest that the question of mr.l1ninr ft.e 
ndar services at Bombay (5_a Cruz) and Calcuna 
(Dum Dwn) for 24 hours at least during the mOlU.cons 
in the interest of safety may be examined. 

The Committee n=COauD* that the iastaUation. or 
Precision ApproachRadan at Santa Cruz and Dum 
. Dum be pursued with the auppliers so that the Radan 
are. ·put to el'.:ctive use ·at tbItIe internatiODal airporra 
without avoidable delay. 

lbe Qarnmittce ae coaatraioed. to Dote that IDdia bu 
,_ ~ able to eonfotm to. ~ time preacribcd b, 
Lc.A.O. (.or.Q.e ~:fAd receipt of IIlf'IUI"a 
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eftA after lapIe of five yean. They urp that the 
Civil Aviation Department ahould draw up a plaDDect 
prapamme to speed up transmission of IIlCIIIpIe 

The Committee hare that in installing the new equip
ment relating to multiple lImlouncing positions G0-
vernment have profited from the latest advancee 
mkde in other leading countries and their own eK .. 
pcrience of the working of such equipment at San
tacruz. They would like the Department to pa, 
sp' cia! attention to the public addl't.'Ss system so as to 
raise its standard to a high level of efficiency. 

The Committee sUfBCst that the fl.!asibility of evolving a 
schl me for trairung of airline announc'.:rs through AU 
India Radio may be examined in consultation with tho 
Air Corporations. 

The Committee have no doubt that Government would 
take such aetion as is necessary to eliminate delays. 
if any. in the overhaul of aircraft belonging to Indian 
Airlines Corporation. 

The Committee are not convinced that a discussion 
could not be held for several months between the 
Al ronautical Insp(.ction Department and the Chief' 
InspL etor of Indian Airlines Corporation for approval 
of I..xtension of major inspection p':riod of Viscount 
aircraft sptciaUy whtn it has been stated by the Civil 
Aviation Dlpartment that lIit is a common practice 
with our fitld o1Iicen to ducuss subj~ cts verbally 
in the initial staa,"5 with the Chief Inspector and hie 
.taff whom thlY m«t daily in the course of their 
normal inspcctions in the hangar". They are also· 
not convinced by the arguments advanced by the 
Atronautical Insp€.ction Department for not sendilll 
a written reply to a it:tter which the Indian Airlinea. 
Corporation had followed up by ten reminders. Tbey 
rt.commend that the matter may be looted into and 
appropriate action taken so that such IfOSI delays do
not l't.cur and the ktter. from the Corporationa are 
dealt with in a business-like manner. 

& improvemeDt in procedure of inspection would IIJIb 
for Ix.tttr utilisaUOD of aircraft and earnin, of addi
tional revenue, the Omtmittee feel that the matter 
ciel'rves aeriOUI CODIideration. They n-commeacl 
that Govel'Dllle:Dt lhouJd~int an expen com
pUttee to 10 inIG ~ .whotequcati9n of reorpa'.I
tiOD and ratioplljlltioD of die functions of the A«o
lI&utl~ .. IDtpt~~panmeDt after takina ill .. 
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account the developments in turbo-prop and turbo-
jet, aircraft, the practice followed in other coun-
tries, the standard of maintenance achieved by the 
Corrorations, the need for re-organisation of the 
Corporations inspectorates so as to take them out of the 
inBuence of production head. etc. 

S4 104 The Committee suggest that the Expert Committee 
referrrd to earlier may also go into the problem ot 
investigation of failed parts and prescribe a suitable 
procedure therefor. 

'S5 lOS The Committee suggest that before a new type of air· 
craft is introduc(:d by an op::rator, the concerned 
inspection staff of the Department should be given 
proper training and necessary dirtctions in the 
~lcha~ism of the new tylX! so as to ensure effective 
lDspectJon. 

'S6 106 The Committee are not convinced by the reasons adn 
vanccd for the inordinate dday of four yl.'ars i-
sending the first batch of inspection officers for re-
fresher training. They suggest that the executive 
machinery should be tightened up so that there is no 
dday in implementing a scheme after it is appro-
ved. 

~7 loS The Committee feel that the feasibility of providin, 
wdgh bridges at important airpOrts which are used 
by non-scheduled operators may be considered. The, 
would also urge that checking for overweight at air-
ports, particularly those which are used by nOD-
scheduled op::rators, should be tightened up. 

,8 113 The Estimates Committee feel that Government should 
revkw at an early date the whole position reprdin, 
the training of civil pilots kec ping in view t~e re-
quirements of emergency. ncommendations made 
in thdr Thirteenth Report (R bruary. 1963) and rc-
c~endations made by Narayanaswami Com-
DUttee. 

"9 117 The Committee need hardly Suell the desirability ot 
GOVlmDlCnt strictly complying with the instructions 
containtd in thc Departmdlt ofParliamcnwy Aft'.1irs 

. Office Memorandum No. II9(L¥57-P.A. dated the 
~ June, 19S1 on the .subject 0 "Appointment by 

YernDlcot 0 Committcca to COIlSlder matters 
already under examination by a Committee of Puli .. 
meat" sOWt the instructions contaiDed. tbereiIl are 
DOt CODtraYelled. in future. 
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The Committee feel that the administrative inspection 
of flying clubs should be done at least once every 
year so that irrl'gularitks which are brought to notice 
are tackled without 'Joss of time. 

(i) The Estimates Committee cannot ap{,rcciatc the 
delay of one Yl'ar in taking action on s~'rtOUS irr(~gu
laritics noticed in the working of B~nga! Flying Club. 
They do not see any reason as to why an enquiry 
was not held soon after receipt of a copy of letter 
dated the 1St April, 1960 from a member of the Club 
which contained specific charges of misappropriation 
of petrol and manipulation of flying hours etc. 

(ii) The Committee would like to stress that the local 
repn'sentative of the Civil Aviation Department on 
the Flying Clubs should act with vigilance to see that 
malpracticl's arc not indulged in by the Club. It is 
not enough that he should merely forward minutes of 
the executive committee meetings etc. of the club. 
In fact, it should be his duty to suggl.:st concrete line 
of action when there is reason to believe that mal
practices are being indulged in and that the affairs of 
the club arc not being prop:.:rly managed. The 
Committee would like to emphasise that prompt ac
tion should be taken when irregularities in the work
ing of Flying Clubs come to th..: notice of the 
authorities. 

The Committee recommend that Government may at 
an early date standardise a trainer aircraft for the use 
of Flying Clubs, in consultation with Hindustan Air
craft Limited and Indian Air I'orce, as it would lead 
to considerable saving in the annual recurring expen
ditUre. 

The Committee find that a large number of aircraft 
of Hying clubs remain unserviceable. They feel 
that the Civil Aviation Department should actively 
help the Flying Clubs in getting spare parts at rea
sonable rates. 

The Committee reconunend that Civil Aviation Depart
ment should streamline the procedure of granting 
certificates of airworthiness so that delays are elimi
nated. 
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The Committee are in agreement with Narayanaswam i 
Committee that "for the future, immediate steps should 
be taken to train as many Pilot Instructors as possible 
considering the numb<-r of Clubs existing at present 
and the number that is likel\" to be started in future ". 
The Estimates Committ<'e also suggest that a scheme 
should be worked out and impkmemed early to impart 
refresher courses to flying instructors. 

The Committee recommend that the Ci'"il Aviation De
partment should take (1£( ctive !>tl:pS to popularise 
gliding by adopting such measures 31' (I) obsrrving 
club days for ,\rranging lkmonstrution flights; cm 
giving publicity to facilitil s u"uilablc in the clubs in 
the universities and colleges. 

The Committee hope that indigenous manufacture or 
winches will be soon taken up. 

Pending the manufacture of cables within the country, 
the Commiltl'c would suggg~'st that tht· Civil Aviation 
Department should ensure that this es!.;.~ntial item of 
consumable stores is supplied to the Gliding Clubs at 
reasonable rates. 

139 The Committee notc that sekction of candidates for 

143 

,I 144 

awarding scholarships at the Gliding Clubs, Centres for 
the year 1962-63 had not b'~en finalised till August, 
1962. They suggest that it should be finalised soon 
after the comm(:nccmcnt of the financial year so that 
the scholarships arc utilised in full. 

The Committee arc glad to note that Air India have 
already standarJised their aircraft to one type namely 
Boeings. The Committee recommend that Govern
ment may examine the feasibility of standardising 
aircraft for air services, within the country also and 
suggest that having regard to the various require
ments there should be not more than three types so 
as to achieve maximum economy and efficit:ncy. 

The Committee have no doubt that Government would 
satisfy itself fully about the payload capacity, opera
ting cost etc. of Avro 748 before undertaking 
its manufacture for commercial use ~n the cour&try. 
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The Committt'~, find that the ~overnm"nt Inspec· 
tor.. of Railway'! who inv("stl~te accid('nts on 
railways arc not only made inJ.'I"nliC'nt of all Zonal 
Railways hut also of tht' Railway Board and function 
und('r th,' Mini~try of Transport and Communications. 
The Committt'c consiJ"r that thl' whol"soml' principle 
filat the af:l"'ncy inwstigating into accidents should be 
ind< pcnd('nt of the organisation should be followed in 
thl' cas" of Civil Aviation. Thry rrcommend that the 
Accid"nt Investigation S' ction may he tak:n out of the 
purvi' w of the Dir, ctor General of Civil Aviation ani 
placed dir'. ctly under the Ministry of Transport and 
Communications or under any other Ministry con· 
sidered suitable. 

The Committee feel that prompt decision and follow 
up action shoulJ invariably be takt'n on rccomm'.!n· 
dations mad': hy the' AcciJent Investigation Section 
so as to avoid recurrence of such accidents. 

The Commiw'e arc constrained to note that Air Safety 
Circulars, which contain an analysis ofacchknts and a 
s('ction on general saf~,ty precautions, were not issued 
during the years 1960 and 1961 on the ground that 
officers of the AcciJent rnVl:~tigation Sl'ction had 
heen dt'puted for training abroad or were too busy with 
the inv, stigatinn of accidents to bring out the Circu· 
lars. The Committee arc unahle to appreciate rca· 
~ons for suspi.'ntling issue of Air Safety Circulars for 
two years anu consider that such Circulars, which cons· 
titutc an df~ctiVl' m( ans of educating the aircraft 
operators, in safety prl cautions should be issued re· 
gularly. 

The Committee feel that as in the case of search and 
rescue on Sla, the Ttsponsibility has been clearly 
entrusttd to th'': Indian Air Force, it would be better 
if thlY weR also givln the r~ponsibility for air land 
search and Tl!-CUL opnations. It is obvious that 
Spi. cialisld training is rLquircd for such search and 
r~~cue work which the Air Force would be in a better 
position to undertake. The Committee would, 
therefore, urge Government to review the posi
tion. 

The Committee recommend that the representatives 
of the Ministry of Transport and Communications, 
Civil Aviation Departmt::nt and the Director General, 
Supplies and Disposals may jointly go into the ques
tion of streamlining the procedure and expediting the 
procurement of equipment required by the Civil 
Aviation Department. 
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The Committee suggest that the feasibility of appointing 
a Standing Committee consisting of the represen
tativc's from the various intt'rested organisations in
cluding the Ministry of Def('nct', the Hindustan Air
craft Limited, the Indian Airlines Corporation, the 
Air India, and the Director 'General, Civil Aviation 
may be examined so that there is prop<'r co~ordination 
and the rcquin'mrnts of spare parts arc met as far as 
possible from indigenous sources. 

The Committee would like the Civil Aviation Depart
ment to ensure that payments in all cases where re
bate is allowed for making payments in time are 
made expeditiously so that the Government do not 
lose the rebate. 

The Committee regret that the compilation and publi-
cation of annual reports of a Department which deals 
with the fastest means of communication should be 
delayed for several years. They suggest that if the 
reports are to serve any useful purpose, they should 
be brought out in time. They recommend that 
a time limit may be prescribed for compilation of the 
annual report of the Department say six months after 
the close of the year and steps may be taken to see that 
the reports arc published exp.'ditiously. 

-----------------------



APPENDIX XI 

Analysis of recommendations contained in the ~port 

I. CLASSIFICO\TION OI~ RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Recommmdations for improt'ing the organisation and wrking. 

S. Nos. I, 2. 3.~, 6.7.8,10, II. 12. 13. 14, 15. 16, 17. 18, 19,21.25. 
26, 27, 29. 30, 3 J. 33. 34. 35· 36• 39, 40. 41. 43. 44, 46• 48• 49. 
50,51,52.54.55.56.57.60,61,64.65.69,7:1..73.74.75,76,77, 
78 and 79. 

B. Recommendations for effecting economy/jPlCreasirrg tilt 

S. Nos. 4. 37. 38.45. 53.62 and 70 

--56 
revenues. 

--7 

C. Miscellaneous 
S. Nos. 9.20,22,23.24,28, 32,42,47,58,59,63.66,67,68 and 71 

--16 

II. ANALYSISOFTHEMOREIMPORTANT RECOMMENDATIONS 
DIRECTED TOWARDS ECONOMY OR INCREASING THE 
REVENUES. 

--,-----, --,,-,-, -----------_.----, .. _----,--------,----
No. 

Serial as per 
No. Summary 

of Recom-
menda-
tions 

1 4 

37 

Particulars 

Prompt action on the Report of the Deputy Secretary 
(0.& M. Officer of the Ministry) in 1959 would have 
not only resulted in economy but also improved 
efficiency by reducing the number of stages through 
which work passed. 

Government would have to think of taking steps to 
increase the revenue from airports by providing ade
quate facilities such as the foUowing and levying 
suitable charges therefor: 
(i) Shopping counters; 
(ii) Space for display of hoardinp, advertisements 

etc; 
(iii) Facilities for keeping luggap: at the airports by 

air passengers; 
(iv) Roof gardens j and 
(v) Car parks. 
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6 

7 

3 

(.1 Government may like to examine the feasibility of 
levying a charge on fuel supplied to aircraft at major 
airpoM~. 

em Government may also examine the feasibility of 
levying passenger service charge for eV( ry passcng{'r 
depaMing for abroad as per practice obtaining in 
Britain. 

(iii) It should be the endeavour of the Department to 
see that as far as possible the airpoMs pay their 
way. 

Civil Aviation Department should extend static free 
VHF air ground communication facilitiu. to routc~ 
other than Bombay.-Calcutta and Bombay-Delhi 
so that maximum efficiency and economy consistent 
with safety can be achieved. 

As improvement in procedure of insp::crion would make 
for better utilisation of aircraft and earning of addi
tional revenue. the matter deserves serious considera
tion. 

Government may at an early date standardise a trainer 
aircraft for the usc offfying clubs, in consultation with 
Hindustan Aircraft Limited and Indian Air Fore::: as 
it would kad to consiJerablc saving in the annual 
recurring expenditure. 

Governml'nt may examine the feasibility of standardising 
aircraft for air services, within th<: country. Having 
regard to the various requirements there should be 
not more than three types so as to achieve maximum 
economy and efficiency. 
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APPENDIX XU 

Abbret1iarions used in lilt Report 

Air Land Search and Rescue. 

Air Sea Search and Rescue. 

Air Traffic Control. 

Civil Aviation Training Cl!ntre. 

C!ntral Public Works Department. 

Dir(;'ction Finding. 

Dirl!ctor G:n'.:ral, Civil Aviation. 

El..:ctrical and M''!chanical Workshops. 

Indian Airlines Corporation. 

InJian Air Fore.:. 

Int..!rnational Civil Aviation Organisation. 

Medium FrI!qucncy. 

National Cadet Corps. 

N;}utical Miles. 

Organisation and Methods. 

Special Re-organisation Unit. 

Ultra High Frequency. 

Very High Frequency. 

Very High Frequency Omni-dirc:ctional 
Radio Ranges. 

Wireless Transmitting Stations. 

" 
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